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FRAUD, ABUSE, WASTE, AND MISMANAGElIENT OF 
PROGRAMS BY THE DEPARTl\IENT OF HEALTH, ED
UCATION, AND WELFARE 

THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1978 

U.S. SENATE, 
PERMANENT SmCOMMITl'EE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

OF THE COJlIl\HTTEE ON GOVER:l.'~·JlIENTAL AFFAIRS, . 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 9 :07 a.m., pursuant to call, in room 6226, 
Dirksen Senate Office Building, under authority of S. Res. 370, agreed 
to March 6, 1978, Hon. Sam Nunn, pre"iding. 

Members of the subcommittee present: Senator Sam N Ulli, Demo
crat, Georgia; Senator James R. Sasser, Demoerat, Tennessee; Sena
tor Charles H. Percy, Republican, Illinois; a:nd Senator J [wob K. 
Javits, Republican, New York. 

Members of the professional staff present: Owen J. Malone, chief 
counsel; David P. Vienna, investigator; Joseph G. Block, general 
counsel to the minority; Stuart M. Statler, chief counsel to the 
minority; Ruth Y. Watt, chief clerk; Rosemary Steward, assistant 
clerk; and Peter Roman, aide to Senator Chiles. 

Senator NUNN. The subcommittee will come to order. 
[Members of the subcommittee pre.sent at time or convening: 

Senators Nunn and Javits.] 
Senator NUNN. Senator Jackson. has three other meetings this 

morning and cannot be here, but I would like for his statement to be 
inserted in the record, without objection. 

STATEMENT OF SENATOR JACKSO!-1 

This morning's hearing focuses on the efforts being made by the 
Inspector General of the Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare to cope with the fraud, abuse,and waste that besets Federal 
health, education, and welfare programs. The Inspector General's 
recent annual report estimated the loss to the taxpayers at more than 
$5.5 billion in fiscal year 1977. . 

The fraud, abuse, and waste in these programs reported by the 
Inspector General is outrageous. The challenge is to eliminate it by 
flushing out the unscrupulous health providers, welfare· cheats; and 
fraud artists who prey oil these programs. We need action to improve 
program management to overcome waste. We need better means of 
detecting fraud. A.nd. w,e need more vigorous enforcement of our 
criminal laws to deter other would-be cheaters and fraud artists. 

(1) 
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The Inspector General lu.ys down his own challenge in his annual 
report-a $5 billion problem. We want him to tell us today what hl' 
has done and what he is going to do to get at the problem. 

HE1Y's Office of Inspector General is new to the Department. It 
was crp.ated-undC'r the sponsorship of Senator NUlll1, Senator Ohiles, 
and Senator Percy here in the Senate-to bring unified: independent: 
objective direction to the audit and investigative :hmctiollf: of the De
partment. The Inspector GeneraPs job is to prevent irand and abuse 
and keep the Oongress and the Secretary currently informed about 
the problems and deficiencies he finds. 

Few things trouble the American people anel the Oongress more 
than to see the tax dol1ars that have been dedicated to nationn1 health 
and welfare programs "ripped off" or wasted. The Inspector General's 
mission is to see to it that steps are taken to rid the Department of 
these problems. 

I want to commend Senator Nunn for moving ahead with tlus very 
timely hearing and for Ius years of effort to rid these programs of 
their problems. 

I look forward to hearing the Inspector General's testimony and his 
answers to the subcommittee's questions. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR NUNN 

Senator NUNN. Senator Percy will be back in a few minutes, and 
at that time he will make any opening remarks he ,vould like to make. 

For more than 4: years tIle Permanent Subcommittee on Investiga
tions has been involved in studying programs administered by the 
Department of Health, Education, and 1Velfare. 

In an investigation of the guaranteed student loan program, we 
found that the Office of Education. has so mismanaged this effort that 
it cou]cl not account for almost $1' billion in outstanding loans. "Ye 
found HE1V officials taking money from. trade school operations in 
exchange for favorable accrediting decisions .. WItnesses invoked their 
fifth amendment right before this subcommittee. The investigation, 
when referred to the Justice Department, led to convictions of 
individuals in Oalifol'lUa and Texas. 

In an investigation of prepaid health plans in the Oalifornia 
medicaid program, we found extraordinary abuse of patients, diver
sion of Fecleralmedicaid funds, and overall programl11ismanagement. 

In yet another inquiry, we found an HEW" official taking money 
from contractors whose proposals he was responsible for reviewing 
and approving us a Government employee. He was provided with a 
leased car and he was wineel and dined by these contractors, some of 
whom claimed their payments to him were for his tutorial services. 

As a result of the rather continuous litany of HEW" program 
fraud, abuse, waste and mismanagement from this subcommittee, as 
well as other committees of the Oongress, Senators Percy and Ohiles 
joined me in sponsoring a bill to create the Office of Inspector 
General in HE1,r. I clidnot want to create a big new bureaucracy in 
HEW. 

The·purpose of our bill was twofold. Fir$t, we wanted to consolidate 
under one office the operations of the nearly 1,000 man audit agency 

.. 
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of HEW, as ,':'ell as the operations of the then lO-man Office of 
Investigations. Second, through this consolidation, we hoped to pro
vide a focal point within HE,¥" from which internal efforts could 
begin to identify and deal with fraud, abuse, waste, and mismanage
ment. 

Thomas Morris, who is here with us this morning, and NIl'. Ruffy 
who is his capable assistant, were appointed in 1977. Mr. Morris was 
appointed Inspector General and Mr. Ruff Deputy Inspector General. 

The Office of Inspector General was in operation for 9 full months 
of its first c:tlendar year. In March of this year, the Inspector General 
released his first annual report. The most startling aspect of the 
report was the estimate that as much as $7.4 billion in taxpayer funds 
is lost in HE'" through fraud, abuse, and waste. 

From what I have seen tlms far, I am pleased to have taken a 
leadership role in sponsoring in the Senate the bill to create the 
Ollice of Inspector General. . 

For years Oongress has contim:ed to blindly incl:ease the HEW 
budget without speciiic information of just how serious were the 
problems within the ugency. Therefore, the Office of Inspector 
General is, in my view, a partner in a congressional effort to regain 
control of runaway spending in HEW with its extraordinary number 
of programs. 

It is only tl1l'0ugh the identification of the problem areas that 
Oongress can begin to even hope to develop a ri:lsponse to the massive 
management problems that beset the Government's largest agency. 

I believe that the job of the Inspector General is made even more 
difficult by those who would mpidly expand Federal social programs. 
Tbere are those in the Oon?:ress, as well as in the Department of 
HeaUl, Education, and vVelfare, as well as in the executive branch, 
who believe that if you throw money at a problem, the problem will 
go away. 

'When the Government finances the responses to social ills, it 
creates instantly a llew industry, a financial constituency and a host 
of problems, because some of the people inevitably attracted to the 
Federal trough are those interested in a fast. buck. Theil' success is 
directly reJated to the quality of program administration. The pooter 
the program management, the gren,ter the potential for actual ripoff. 

The creatioll of the HEW Office of Inspector General represents 
one of the first congressional efforts to slow down, to step back and 
to evaluate what is happening in HEvV programs. . 

Nothing can undermine the social programs and the good efforts 
of people in HEW, and many people in Oongress, and throughout 
the executive branch, more than rampant fraud and abuse in the 
management of the programs. 

So we have asked Mr. Morris and Mr. Ruff to appear before us this 
morning to diElcuss. the first 15 months of operation of the Office of 
lnspector General. vVe would like to know what IdnGs of problems 
have impeded your ability, lVIr. Morris, to get you.r job done so that 
Congress can address them. To the extent you let us know of those 
problems, we want to address them. ,Ve would also like any sugges~ 
tions that you might have for changes in existing law that would 
increase the efficlency of your Agency. 
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Senator Javits, we would be glad to hear any opening statement 
you have. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR JAVITS 

Senator JAVITS. I would like to make a brief statement because I 
am here, too, for a very specific purpose. 

Mr. Chairman, I am the ranking member of the Committee on 
I-Iuman Resources. I believe that the Committee on Human .Resources 
has the largest or as large a jurisdiction in respeet of HEW as any 
other committee in the Congress. 

vVe, too, are deeply concerned, one, with the findings of this report 
respecting a Government· department; and two, the concept which 
is that just as Government departments are perfectly free to come 
up here and testify and find out what we are doing, we are just as 
free to go down there, right in their offices, and look into what they 
are doing. 

Now I yield to no one in my deep human concern for the condition 
of Americans, especially depressed and oppressed Americans. Nor will 
I yield to anyone in my determination to root out all the goJd
bricking and the fraud and the funny business which so sours the 
taxpayer on these efforts. 

It is a fact that the problems which we deal with wi1lnot be solved 
by eliminating the excesses and wronRs which you gentlemen have 
found and which our subcommittee will find. They muy or muy not 
amount to a given percentage, but never enough to be decisive in 
determining the success or failure in my judgment of these efforts. 
But I do believe thut they tend to discredit these efforts, and hence 
are extremely harmful to the people whom we are all trying to help, 
and that includes our chairman and every other memb(~r of this 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations. 

So I join the chairman in our profound effort to root out fraud and 
evil in these matters. I will take very seriously you!' findings, and 
I promise our committee, our subcommittee, I win make it my 
solemn business as a member of both committees to see that they are 
followed through from the legislative committee side, so far as we 
are concerned, and action is taken, as indeed we took action respecting 
findings in the brilliant work done by this subcommjttee h~ the col1ege 
Joan program. 

I thank the chairman. 
Senator NUNN. I thanI, you. Senator Jayits. I thinl, we are indeed 

fortunate to have you in a 'key" position on this subcommittee and also 
on the legislative committee dealing with this matter. In every case 
that I know of where we have mac1e findings in HRV\T pl'og,rams, or 
any other programs, Hucler the jurisdiction of the committee yon serve 
on, you have taken action. 

I think thil': h a unique partnership. 
Senator J AVITS. Thank you. 
Senatol: NUNN. Mr. Morris~ 
Mr. M01'RIS. Mr. Chairman, I will be glad to proceec1 as you would 

wish, eithel' to read my statement or highlight it. I would like to be 
at your disl\iosal. 'Would you eare if I read it, sir ~ 
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Senator NUNN. That would be fine. 
Mr. MORRIS. ,Ve appreciate this opportunity--
Senator NUNN. ,Veneed to swear you in. 'Ve have a rule we swear 

in all witm;1ses here. If Mr. Ruff is going to testify, we will swear 
him in also. 

Mr. MORPJ:S. Yes. 
Senator NUNN. ,Vill you each raise your right hand ~ Do you swear 

the testimony you will give before this subcommittee will be the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the trLltll, so help y01;l. Goel ~ 

Mr. MORRIS. I do. :( 
Mr. RUFF. I do. 

TESTIMONY OF THOMAS MORlnS, INSPECTOR GENERAL, AND 
CHARLES RUFF, DEPUTY INSPECTOR GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

Mr. MORRIS. "Ye appreciate particularly the chance to appear be
fore this committee, Mr. Chairman, because of the contribution which 
the committee has made in the creation of our Office in Public Law 
94-1505. As youpoi1.ltec1 ont, we are approximately 15 months old. The 
first thing we observe is that each quarter of our existence has 
witnessed new developments in our work and priorities. ,Ve found 
we have a very dynamic workload, and it is yet too early to predict 
what our normal pattern of effort will or'should be. 

This morning we would like to cover briefly five matters. First, to 
highlight the finc1ingsof our annual report submitted on March 31. 
Second, to review for you the status of two special projects. Third, to 
discuss our workload versus our staffing. Fourth; to review certain 
special issues that we lmow are of interest to you. Last, to cll'aw some 
conclusions. 

Turning to our first year and our first annual report. That l'eport 
endeavored to review performance and present recommendations 
based on the 12 months which began last April 1, 19'77. We believe 
it is still a cm:rent document, but we will update various portions in 
this statement. 

First of all, let me discuss the "best estimates" of fraud, abuse and 
waste, to which you have referred. One of the innovative efforts which 
we tried to undertake in this first year was to inventory major r.reas 
of opportunity for the department as a whole to achieve greater 
economy and efficiency, as well as to detect and prevent fraud and 
abuse. The inventory. found the following: 

First: Based on congressional hearings, GAO studies, as well as 
HE'V's own past studies, it appears to us that ove1' time, the depart
ment should seek to reduce its costs by severa1 billion dollars. 

The inventory showed estimates of possible losses in the range of 
$5.5 to $6.5 billion, or about 5 percent of the expenditures concerned. 

The audit.ors who 'preparecl the inventory stressed, however, that 
in no sense are all of these so-cltllecl losses fully recoverable. There 
is no such thing a.s a zero error rate in programs which involve 
millions of beneficiaries receiving payments from hunclreds of 
different agencies. 
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In fact, the report was later modified in my memorandum to the 
Secretary dated May 18, 19'78, a copy of which I would be pleased to 
furnish for the record, in which the estimated losses were reduced by 
about $838 millon and further placed in the following four categories. 
I think this is very important, Mr. Chairman. We tried to allocate 
each of the 37 items studied into one of four groups: 

(A) The first are those activities and items wllich the Secretary 
can attack under his present authority and present reSOUI"ces. That 
loss estimate proved to be about $2.7 billion based on 1977 data. 

(B) The second are those additional losses which he can attack but 
which require more resources. These losses are just under half a 
billion dollars. 

(C) Third are those matters which require new legislation. Those 
losses proved to be about $1.2 billi .ill. 

(D) Finally, certain areas need further study and research before 
the potentials for cost reduction can be established. They range from 
$1 to $2 billion. 

We would be glad to further discuss these matters in this hearing, 
but I would like to offer the highest commendation to Secretary 
Califano and to the key officials of the Department for their vigorous 
plans to seek greater economy and efficiency. 

Following our report, cost reduction targets were officially ap
proved' by the Secretary in his directive dated June 6, 1978, which 
expressly recognized the findings of the Inspector General's Annual 
Report. I would also like to submit that directive for the record. 

Senator NUNN. It will be a part of the record. 
Mr. MORRIS. Thank you, sir. 
Senator NUNN. Without objection we will make the May 18, 1978 

memorandum exhibit No.1 and the June 6, 19'78 directive exhibit 
No.2. . 

[The documents referred to were marked "Exhibits No.1 and 2" 
for reference and follow;] 

...,"---

., 
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E;~qIIBIT No. 1 

~Q!! !!!~!!§.! 
'DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

OFFICE; OF THE SECRETARY 

W.ASHINGTON. D.C, 20201 

May i8, 1978 

MEMORANDUM 

TO The Secretary 
Through: ES 

FROM The Inspector General 

SUBJECT: Revision and Clarification of "Eest 
Estimates" of Losses due to Fraud, 
Abuse, and Waste in HEW Programs 

On March 31, 1978, we reported to you and to the Congress an 
inventory of "best estimates" collected from numerous sources, 
regarding the losses believed to be occurring in HEW programs. 
We stressed in the annual report: 

- That the estimates range from well-established 
and scientific error measurement systems (such 
as those in .AFDC and Medicaid) to simply the 
judgments of well-informed spokesmen in the 
Department, the Congress and outsideorganiza-
tions. . 

- That there might well be duplications or double 
counting (we have, in fact, found several) • 

- That the estimates were not complete. 

- That the reader should recognize that the esti-
mates do not represent monies that are fully 
recoverable. 

We further stressed in the report that "fraud and abuse," as 
such, was the smallest part of the losses. In fact, only 15 
percent of the estimates Ivere attributed to unlawful, willful 
misrepresentation (fravd) or excessive services and program 
violations (abuse). 

Despite thes? caveats, we have been distressed that the Fress 
and-the public in many canes have construed the estimates to 
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be totally attJ:.l,butable to fraud and abuse. Further, there 
has been an assumption that the entire amount of the estimates 
can be recovered simply by stopping wasteful practices. This, 
of course, is simply not true. 

To put the matter'into perspective, we have worked with 
Mr. Schaeffer an~ the Principal Operating Component Heads to 
obtain any additional information which they could furnish to 
help us refine the estimat,es, and to further analyze the ex
tent to which reductions ~re possible under their current 
sta tutes and blldgets. 

As a result of these reviews, the estimates have been reduced 
by $838 million (as explained below). The amounts on which 
significant action can be taken under present authorities and 
resources are less than half of the total. with respect to 
r~ese amounts--$2.7 billion--we are pleased to note that the 
cost reduction goals which have been developed by the pogs, 
working with Mr. Scl1aeffer. al;e designed to produce" 'Signifi
cant savingi in 1979, 1980,. and 1981. 

REDUCTION IN LEVEL OF ESTIMATES 
BY $838 MILLION 

Low 
High 

Original 
Estimates 

$ 6,333 
7.370 

(Million) 
Revised 

Estimates 

$ 5,521 
6,532 

Of the $838 million in reductions, $431 million result from 
errors made by the OIG in inter?reting the data. The most 
important source--over $200 million--is double counting of 
certain of the losses in the AFDC, SSI, and Guaranteed Student 
Loan programs. Quality Control measurement had already re
flected losses which we separately reported as "f.raud and 
abuse" in the AFDC program. 

Also, we incorrectly reported "provider overpayments" under 
Medicare as a total loss of $141 million. We later found 
that this amount is sUbstantially all recovered in subsequent 
collections. 

The remaining one-half of the reduction is attributable te, 
new information furnished to us by the POCs in several a~p~~. 

., 

I ''', 
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!n summary, the original and revised estimates are as follows:* 

Program 

Health Cost 

AFDC 

sst 

SSA 

Social 
Services 

SFA Programs 

ESEA'~itle I 

Indirect Cost 
Negotiations 

Original 
Estimates 

4,489-4,819 

635 

333 

159-866 

(88) 

345 

97 

1Q2 

Unine~·1~',}:,,'··~"'''-· 
Needs 173 

Total 6,333-7,370 

Revised 
Estimates 

3,875-4,193 

468 

292 

173-866 

See "unmet 
audit needs" 

321 

97 

lQ7 

188 

5,521-6,532 

*These a;~""ii"rt1""ir 'disc.ussed 'in my memorandum of Apr.il 30, 1970 , 
a copy of which is attache::;~, ,':;.:'<-:",' 
LESS THAN SO" PERCENT. QR J?ST!MATES ARE 
l'.MOUNTS ON WH!CH S!GNIFICANT REDUCTION 

.,.ltCT!ONS CAN BE Til.KEN UNDER PRESENT 
AU'rHQ~UT!ES ·_~ND. RESOURCES 

~'r.':""':'"'" 

We classified each of the estirnat'/,!O\"as to,: 

- Those on which savings can be realized now under 
present authorities and approved budgets (assum
ing FY 1979 budget requests are granted) . 

- Those where action can be taken if additional 
resources are provided in the FY 19S~~dg~t. 

- Those where further'acti:cn will require new 
statutory authority • 
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- Those where further study and research is needed 
to assess the extent of losses and to develop new 
knowledge on how to cope Idth the problems. 

We are summarizing below our findings under these four headings: 

Extent To Which Hffi~ Estimated Losses 
Can Make Savings FY 1977 

A. NOW, und~r pres
ent authority and 
resources 2,741 

B. In 1980 and beyond, 
using existing au
thority, but re
quiring more 
resources 491 

C. When Congress 
passes new legis-
lation 1,217 

D. Uncertain until 
further studies 
are completed 1,072-2,083 

Total 5,521-6,532 

A. LOSSES WHICH CAN BE SIGNIFICANTLY ATTACKED 
UNDER EXISTING AUTHORITIES AND ftESOURCES 

Sour·ces of' Loss 

1. Medicaid payments 
to ineligibles; 
third-party 
liability; erron
eous payments 

2. Medicaid fraud and 
abuse, including 
unnecessary nurs
ing home cos ts 

3. Medicare cost re
port reviews 

Ainount 
(Million) 

$ 1,100 

668 

17 

Comment 

Number is i.ncomplete and 
probably lO~l. 

.. 



4. Unnecessary hos-
pital stays 

5. SSI--erroneous 
payments 

6. AFDC--erroneous 
payments 

7. SFA Programs 

B. ESEA Title I 

9. Indirect Cost 
Negotiations 

10. unmet Audit 
Needs 

Total 

11 

124 

292 

206 

203 

53 , 

23 

__ 5_5 

2,741 

Based on PSRO review. 

See fUrther losses reauir
ing additional resources 
to attack. (Section B 
below) 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Same as above 

B. ADDITIONAL LOSSES WHICH CAN BE ATTACKED 
IF MORE RESOURCES ~Jlli PROVIDED IN FY 19BO 

Sources of Loss 

1. AFDC--erroneous pay
ments 

2. SPA Programs 

3. ESEA Title I 

4. Indirect cost 
negotiations 

5. unmet Audit Needs 

Total 

Amount 
(Million) 

112 

118 

44 

84 

133 

491 

Comment 

The additional resources 
are needed for technical 
assistance and management 
reviews of State systems. 

Additional staffing is 
required to support ex-
panded collection efforts. 

Provides for increased 
monitoring and auditing. 

Provides for increased 
staff to support neBOtia-
tions. 

Provides increased audit 
exfort. (Now only about 50% 
of desired level). 
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C. ADDITIONAL LOSSES WHICH CAN BE ATTACKED 
IF'NEW LEGISLATION IS ENACTED 

Sources of Loss 

1. Medicaid/Medicare 
Common Audit 

2. Medicare--Renal 

Amount 
(Million) 

*41 

Dialysis **92 

3. Excessive Hospital 894 
Beds 

4. Excessive Physician 
Costs 40 

5. MDC 150 

Total 1,217 

Comment 

Provides for common audits 
of hospitals, nursing 
homem,' and HMO's. Some 
St~tes do not participate 
now. 

Pending legislation will 
permit increased home 
dialysis"nd improved cost 
data. 

Legislation now pending 
provides closure and con
version. Further authority 
may be desired to restrict 
reimbursement when new 
construction is denied. 

Legislation pending deals 
with "ancillary hospital 
costs." 

Provides revisions in HR 
7200 to strengthen State 
Administration. 

D. AREAS REQUIR!~1G FURTHER STUDY BEFORE 
ESTABLISm-IENT OF LOSS ESTIMATE BY 
POCs AND POTENTIAL COST REDUCTIONS 

The r.emaining four items involve large areas of potential loss 
and savings, about which considerable uncertainty exists. Hence, 
further study or research is needed. 

*Note: As of 6/5/78 the proposal was pending OMB clearance. 

**Note: As of 6/5/78 this bill had passed the Congress and 
was pending Presidential action. 



Sources of Loss 

1. Excessive Nursing 
Differential 

2. Unnecessary 
Surgery 

3. Unneeded and 
Repeat X-Rays 

4. SSA Title II 
Error Measure
ment 

'Ibtal 

13 

Amount 
(Million) 

185 

282 
to 

600 

432 

173-866 

1,072-2,083 

CQ!.L.'!ENTS ON THE RECOVERABILITY 
OF ESTI!1ATED LOSSES 

Comment 

HCFA reports that a pre
liminary study is in 
process. Current Talmadge 
bill may eliminate the 
problem. 

Amount is under study. 
$282 million is the first 
tL~e HCFA has estimated 
a specific number. The 
second opinion program 
may help. 

Opportunities for cost 
reduction depend upon 
long-range improvements 
through training of tech
nicians, development of 
better criteria to guide 
x-ray practices. Involves 
PSRO reviews. Will be 
difficult to track. 

Systa~ will not begin 
ooeration until October. 
Range of error losses 
may exceed $1 billion. 
In the meantime, any 
amount is speculative. 

In my judgment, the complexity and difficulty of many of the 
losses cited in the inventory far exceed those of other Federal 
agencies. With many millions of recipients receiving monthly 
payrnents--and with eligibility systems administered through 
hundreds of offices, many under State and local con~rol--and with 
eligibility dependent upon the willingness of individuals to re
port changes in their status--errors and losses are inevitable. 

32-492 0 - 78 - 2 
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I have made an initial review of the loss reduction goals thus 
f?r submitted by the Principal Operating Components. I feel 
that their achievement over the next three fiscal years would be 
an outstanding accomplishment. I am particularly impressed with 
the fact that initiatives based on "present authorities and re
sources" are aimed at saving almost two-thirds of the losses 
which can now be attacked. It is the goal of this Office to 
contribute to this achievement through expanded audit, aggres
sive investigation of fraud, and practical ideas for improving 
systems of detecting errors and preventing abuses. 

-17M'.") n lQ'1W1 
Thomas D. Morris 

Attachments 

I 
r 
) 

! 
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MEMoRANDUM DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
OfFICE OF nlE SECR.ETAR.Y 

( 
T. The Secretary 

Through: ES 
DATE: April 30, 1978 

FROM The Inspector General 

SUBJECT: Revised Best Estimates of 
Fraud, Abuse and Waste 

During the week of April 24, 1978, we reviewed each of the 
estimates with the POCs and made a number of revisions as 
detailed in Attachments A, B and.C. 

The reSUlting estimates are revised downward as follows: 

(Millions) 
Original Estimatea Revised Estimates 

Low 
High 

$ 6,333 
7,3.70' 

$ 5,521 
6,532 

The details of the reduction (Attachment B) show that 

--Half ($43l) are the result of OIG eLrors 
due in part to ~nint.ended double counting. 

--Half ($407) are due to new data presented 
by .the POCs this week. 

There are remaining differences w~th SCFA and are shown in 
Attachment C. 

We are prepared to discuss these revisions at our hearing 
before Senator Nunn during the week of Ma:\, 21. 

Attachments 

cc: Mr. Champion 
Mr. Schaeffer 

A~ 
D. Horris 
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OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 

REVISIOll IN "BEST ESTIMATES" OF 
FRAU!:, ABUSE AND WASTE 

FY 1977 (MILLIONS) 

ORIGINAL REVISED 
ESTIMATE ESTIMATE *":REASON 

Medicaid .. 

1- Payments to Ineli-
gibles, Third-Party 
Liability Losses, 
Erroneous Payments -
(Page 77, Items 1, 770- .. No 
3, 4) $ 1,100 $ 1,100 Change 

2. Fraud and Abuse No 
(page 77, Item 2) 468 468 Change 

3. Common Audit 
(Page 71, Item 5) 50 35 2 

4. Quarterly Reviews 
and Audit Excep-
tions 35 * -

** REASONS 
l--OIG Error or Misunderstanding 

, 

4/30/78 
ATTACHMENT 11; 

Page 1 of 7 

COMMENT 

poc.and IG 
agree 

POC recommends 
$100 million. 
All agree num-
bers are ·soft" . 
IG considers low. 

-

*See "Unme·t Audit 
Needs" 

2--New Oata Presented by poe Week of 4/24/78 

J 
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Page'2 Of 7-

PROGRAM AND ORIGINAL I REVISED 
ITEM ESTnlATE ESTIMATE REASON COMMENT 

Medicar~ 

1. Excess Nursing 
Differential No POC disagrees un-
(Page 82, Item 1:) $ 185 $ 185 Change til preliminary 

study (in process) 
is completed. 

2. Renal Dialysis 
(Page 82, Item 2) 153 92 (2) POC recommends 

$55 million pend-
ing completion of 
cost studies 

3. Provider Overpay- I 
ments Recovered 
(Page 82, Item 3) 141 0 (1) _ All recoveries 

removed _ from 
I "Best. Estimates ll 

4. Cost Report 1 
Reviews 
(Page 82, Item 4) 16 :17 (2) 

5. Common Audit 
(Page 82, Item 5) 8 6 (2) POC and IG agree 

6. Audit Exceptions 
(Page 82, Item 6) 3 * *See "Unmet Audit 

Needs' 
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Page 3 of 7 

PROGRAH AND - -oRIG1.NAIi REVISED I 

ITEM ESTIHATE ESTIHATE REASON COHHENT 

Hedicaid/Hedicare 

1- Excess1ve Hospi-
tal Beds (Page 87('!)) $ 1,130 894 (2) POC and IG 

agree .. 
' . . 
2. Unnecessary Sur-

gery (Page 87(b)) 655 282-60U (2) POC .ow pro-
poses $282 

3. Unnecessary Hospi- 124 124 No POC agrees 
tal Stays (Page Change 
87 (c)) 

4. Excessive Physi-
cian Cost (Page 
a8 (d)) 73 40 (2) HCFA legisla-

tive propoSal: 
"Ancillary Hos-
pital Services" 

5. Unneeded X-Rays No 
(Page 89 (a) ) 400 400 Change pac and IG 

agree 

X-Rays - Genetic 
Effects (Page 89 (b)) 84 0 , (1) Savings very 

long-range 
-

Repeat X-Rays (Page 
, . 89 (c)): 32 32 :,No poe and IG 

Change agree 

6. Nursing Home Costs No poe and IG 
(Page 90) 200 200 Change agree 

TOTAL-HEALTH'~~ '4,4119; : 3,875 poe proposes 
to ' - to 3,285 . 

4,819 4,193 

• 
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Page 4 of 7 

PROGRMl AND 

r"~ 
I REVISED 

ITEM ESTIMATE ESTIMATE REASON COMMENT 

~ 

l. Erroneous Pay-
ments (Page 91, 
Item 1) 490 462 (2) POC and IG agree 

., 
2. Fraud and AbU$e 

(Pag. 91, Item 2) 145 6 (1) Most fraud a:ld .:. 
abuse covered in . Quality Control 
Measures. Agre" 
on double dippe~ 
loss of $6 mil-
lion plus. 

3. Quarterly Re- -
views and lI.udit 

I Exceptions (Page *See "Unmef Audit 
91, Items J, 4>.. 34 * - Needs tt

• 

§,g,!" 

1. Erroneous Pay-
ments (Page 92, 
Item 1) 310 292 (2) POC and OIG agree 

2. Overpayments to 
Nursing Home 
Residents (Page 
92, Item 2) 23 0 (1) Covered in ssr 

Qualit:y Control 

3. Audit Exceptions ;. 
(Page 92, item 3) 1 - *See "Urunet Audit 

Needs" 
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"age ~ or I 

PROGRAM AND ) ORIGINAL , REVISED 
ITEM ESTH!.1\TE ESTIMATE REASON COMMENT 

Income Security 
SSA 

1- Erroneous Pay- 159-866 173-866 (2) $n3 is estimated 
rnents (Page 98, non-recovery of 
Item 1) "known" overpa~ents 

in 1977. , 
$866 is estimate of 
unidentified over-' 
payments not re-
covered in 1977. 
(QC systetn in pro-
cess) 

-
- Audit Excep-::.r 

tions 1 * - *See "Urunet Audit , 
Needs'" 

TOTAL SSA 1,12.7 933 to PO~ agrees with 933 
to and probability of 

1,834 1,626 higher number when 
QC system is opera-
tiona1 I 
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1 Page 6 of 7 

I 
] 
I 
\ 

I • i 

- PROGRAM AND ORIGINAL REVISED, , 
ITEM ESTIMATE ESTIMATE REASON COMMENT 

i1 
~ Social services 

1 , 
\ 

I! 
!t 
') 
J 
r 

l. Quartel'ly Re-
views and Audit~ 
Exceptions (Page 
93, Item 1, 2) as * - *See "Unmet Audit 

Needs" 

\ 
! 

.\ 
J 

:1 

Office/Education 

l. ilF,OG (page 94, '-
Item 1) 109 109 • - poe and IG agree 

on 197'7~. Greater 
waste identified 
in 1975 

j 
2. Campus Based 

Program (page 
P4, Item 2) 49 69 (2) . POC and IG agree 

3. GSL (Page 94, 
Item 3) ],87 143 (1) Fraud· and abuse 

double counted in 
defaulted loans. 

4. Audit El<ceptions 
(Page 94, Item 4) 11 * - *See nunmet Audit 

Needs" 

5. J;:SEA Title I 
(P3ge 100) 97 97 - poe and IG agree 

TOTAL OE 442 4L~, - poe and IG aqree 

• 
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Page 7 of 7 

PROGRAJ.! AND ORIGINAL REVISED 
ITEM ESTIMATE ESTIMATE REASON COHHENT 

" 
Indirect Costs 
(Page 99) 102 107 ,. Revised to reflect po-

tential ~ recoveries 

.. 
Unmet Audit 
Needs 173 188 - All-agreed.,upon.recoveries 

deleted from estimates 

New estimate reflects 
potential ~ recov-
eries 

RECAPITULATION, 

Health Care 4,489 3,.875 
to to 

.4.,.819 4,193 

SSA 1,127 933 
to to 

1,834 1,626 

EllS '{B8) * Included in *Un-
met Audit Needs" 

OE 442 418 

Indirect Costs 102 107 

Unmet Audit 
Needs 173 188 

6,333 5,521 
to to 

7,370 6,532 
'-

I 
i 
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ATTACHMENT B 
Page 1 of 2 

EXPUU,ATION OF $838 MILLION REDUCTION 
IN HIGH "BEST ESTIMATES"" 

NEW DATA SUBMITTED' 
~ IG ERRQR BY POC ~ 

Medicaid,' • 
Common Audit - 15 - 15 

Renal. -·51 - 61 
Dialysis 

Provider 
Overpayment -141 -141 

Medicare Cost 
Reports Re-
views + 1 + 1 

Medicare Com-
mon Audit 2 2 

Excess Hos-
pital Beds -236 ' -236 

Unnecessary " 

Surgery - 55 - 5,5 

Excessive 
Physician 
Costs - 33 - 33 

. 

X-Rays Genetic 
Defects - 84 - 84 
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Page 2 of 2 

~ ~ NEW DATA ~ 
AFDC Erroneous .. 

Payments -28 - 28 

AFDC Fraud and 
Abuse -139 (r;umb,el; is ok 

but. double counted) -139 

S5I Erroneous 
Payments -18 -' 18 

55I Overpay-
ments to 
Nursing Home -23 (Number' is ok, 
Residents but double counted) - 23 

DE Campus 
'lased Pro-
jrams +20 + 20 

OE-GSLP Fraud -44- (Number is ok, 
and Abuse but double counted) - .4,4-

Indirect 
Costs + 5 + 5 

Unmet Audit 
Needs .-±!.2. +ls, 

~ 431 407 838 



, 

• 

HEALTH CARE 

1. Fral,d & Abuse 

2. Excess Nurs
ing Differen
tial 

3. genal Dialysis 

4. Unnecessary 
Surgery 

25 

ATTAC!1"!!l;;l' C 

REMAINING DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 
HIGH OIG AND POC ESTIMATES 

OIG 
~ 

468 

.185 

92 

282 
to 

600 

POC 
~ DIE'FEREN:E'S 

. 100 368 

185 

55 37 

282 318 

$ 90S 

CONMENTS 

HCFA agrees prob
lem exists but can
not price out 

HCFA would need com
prehensive -study to 
price out.'PEeliminary 
study in process. 

Questions are. 'per
cent of home dialy
sis in 1977: 10%, 
14%, or 20%; cost 
base', used. 

Problems are: (1) off
set for medical care 
in lieu of surgery; 
(2)iricidence Of un
necessary surgery. 
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EXHIBIT No. 2 

THE. SECRETARY OF' HEALTH, E.DUCATION,ANO WELfARE: 

WASHINGTON,O.C.20201 

June 6, 1978 

De~r Representative: 

During the next few weeks, the Labor-HEW appropriations 
bill will be taken up in both Houses of the Congrass. As a 
result of the first annual Report by HEW's Inspector General 
who, at my request, developed a rough estimate of the HEW 
funds unnecessarily or improperly spent in fiscal 1977 -
some m=mbers may propose flat, across-the-board reductions· 
in the HEW budget in amounts the Inspector General identified. 

Such an indiscriminate approach shows a serious mis
understanding of the fraud, abuse and waste problem and the 
effective ways to deal with it. Arbitrary, across-the-board 
cuts in the HEW budget -- e~pecially out of the entitlement 
programs that aid our nation's older citizens and its sick, 
.its disadvantaged children, its handicapped, and its poor -
will not reduce unnecessary or improper expenditures. Such 
meat-axe cuts will reduce the funds available for the millions 
of Americans who benefit properly from HEW programs, as the 
Congress intended. 

A.much more carefully targeted approach that focuses on 
ways of identifying and then rooting out fraud, error and .' 
waste is necessary if the Congress and the Executive are to 
make real progress in instituting systems that will ensure, 
to. the greatest extent' possible, the financial integrity of 
HEW's programs. 

Indeed, there is no more important mission for the 
Secretary of HEW than the development of systematic initia .. 
tives to reduce substantially the dollars that are lost as a 
result of fraud, abuse or waste. Since becoming Secretary, 
1 have devoted a great deal of my time to developing and 
implementing such initiatives. 

Today I have sent a directive to the operating compo
nents of the Department setting targets for the reduction of 
dollars lost through fraud, abuse and waste. For your 
information, a copy of that airective is attached. 

.; 
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The targets are based on what we estimate we can do 
, ' administratively with 'available knowledge and available 

resources'. We will move 'as expeditiously as we can under 
existing legislation to stop the leakage of funds. 

But, as the attached memorandUlll makes clear, Congress 
also has a vital role to play in helping Department adminis
trators deal forcefully with problems of fraud, abuse and 
waste'. 

Let me give a salient example. More than ~alf of the 
improperly or unnecessarily expended funds identified by the, 
Inspector General are a result of wasteful costs associated 
with health care. And a large portion of that waste in 
health care costs could be eliminated if the Congress passes 
the President's Hospital' Cost Containment legislation. 'If 
that legislation took effect on October 1, 1978, we could 
save $730 million in Federal expenditures in fisc"!l 1979 . 
(and over $2 billion in the health care system as a whole). 

The Congress has acted wisely in passing the Medicare
Medicaid Fraud and Abuse Amendments of 1977 and the Kidney 
Disease Reimbursement Improvements Act of 1978. For example, 
by providing kidney dialysis at home, the Kidney Disease 
Reimbursement Improvements Act will, it is estimated, save 
$14 million in fiscal 1979 and $40 million in fiscal 1980. 

Indeed, while we estimate that moving administratively 
with existing resources and knowledge HEW can eliminate 
approximately $1. 7 billion lost to ;Taste, abuse and fraud 
during fiscal 1980" we also estimate that Congressional 
action on pending legislation could result in an additional 
reduction of $2.2 billion during the same pe~iod. In addition 
to Hospit1}l: Cost Containnent, these bills include the Admin
i~tration supported portions of H.R. 7200 and legislation 
to reauthorize elementary and secondary education programs. 

I have 'made it a matter of overriding concern to mount 
a tenacious campaign to reduce improper and unnecessary 
expenditures. And in th.e last 17 months we have not only 
systematically begun to diagnose the problem but we have 
made progress with the cure. For example: 

• A number of trends involving waste in HElY programs 
are pointing in the right direction: 

Payment error rates in th~ sst program are 
declinin", I from ",1 percent in December I 
1976, to 5.2 percent in September, .1977. 

Payment error rates in the AFDC program are 
declining, from 8.5 percent in December" 
1976, to 8.4 percent in December, 1977. 
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Since we have begun a sustained effort to 
clean up the Federal student loan programs, 
the number of defaulters put in repayment 
status each week has more than quadrupled 
from fewer than 300 to an average of 1200 
individuals. 

• As a result of Departmental initiatives, we should 
eliminate more than a quarter of a billion dollars 
in waste in the 18 month period ending ,October I, ' 
1978. Savings include: ' 

$93 million in SSI as a result of error rate 
reduction; 

$50 million in AFDC as a result of error rate 
reduction; and 

$50 million in the Basic Educational Opportunity 
Grant program througn improved techniques in 
validating applicants' financial statements; 
and 

Over $50 million in other reductions. 

• We h,ave undertaken innovative new programs to move 
systematically against fraud and abus,e; 

Project Match uses computer techniques to 
find Federal employees (both military and 
civilian) who are improperly receiving welfare 
benefits .. We have already made more than ' 
30,000 matches, and, of the first 1600 cases 
given careful review, more than 400 individuals 
were found to be either totally ineligible or 
receiving overpayments. 

Operation Cross-Check uses computer techniques 
to identify those on the Federal civilian 
payroll who have not paid back Federal loans. 
More than 6700 possible defaulters have been 
identified, and, out of 317 defaulters in HEW 
alone, over half are now in repayment status 
(others are, for example, dead or bankrupt). 

Project Integrity uses computer techniques to 
identify physicians and pharmacists in the 
Medicaid program who have been filing improper 
bills. Out of 2400 high priority cases, 517 
are in full field investigation and, in the 
short time this program has been operating, 
these investigations have resulted in nine 
indictments, three convictions and the 
referral of 54 oth~r capes to prosecutors. 
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In sum, a carefully coordinated and cooperative strategy 
developed jointly by the Congress and the Executive will 
yield the greatest results in an effort that must succeed 
the effectiv~ management of vital social programs with a 
minimum of fraud, abuse and waste. 

Such a strategy does not include arbitrary cuts that 
fail,to address in an effective fashion the problem of 
eliminating unnecessary and improper HEW ex.penditures and 
that will have the primary, effect of hurting our nation's 
vulnerable citizens. I urge you to reject such 11l-considered 
proposals. 

Sincerely, 

~4~~. 

32-492 0 - 78 - 3 
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T.HE SECRETARY or HEALTH, E:OUCATION,ANO WELF'~R£ 
WASHINGTO.N, C.C.Z9201 

June 6, 1978 

MEMORANDUM TO: Acting Commissioner, Social Security 
Administration 

Assistant Secretary for Education 
Administrator, Health Care Financing 

Administration 
Assistant Secretary for Health 
Assistant Secretary for Human 

Development Services 
Assistant Secretary for Management 

and Budget 
Commissioner of Education 
Inspector General 

SUBJECT: Action Plans to Reduce Fraud, Abuse, 
a:ld Waste 

On April 25, I requested each Principal Operating Component 
(POC) of the Department to develop a plan to attack the 
problems of fraud, abuse, and waste in HEW programs that 
were identified in the Inspector General's first Annual 
Report. I have personally reviewed these plans and have 
considered your comments and those of the Assistant Secretary 
for Management and Budget and the Inspector General. 

On the basis of this information, I have developed a detailed 
set of numerical targets for the reduction of fraud, abuse, 
and waste. The targets'specify, in dollar amounts, the' . 
reductions that can be achieved in problem areas identified 
in the Inspector General's report, and in other problem 
areas that have come to light. Each of you will be responsible 
for meeting or exceeding these targets' in the programs you 
administer. Attached to this memorandum is a list of these 
targets and related assignments. 

I consider your efforts to achieve these goals to be of the 
highest priority. Fraud, abuse, and waste deprive this 
nation's most needy and vulnerable citizens of essential 
benefits, waste tax dollar~, and erode public respect for 
the institutions of government. The reductions that can .be 
achieved in these areas are a critical part of our ongoing 
efforts to discharge our public responsibilities with efficiency 
and integrity, and to demonstrate that compassionate social 
policy is consistent with strong, effective management .. 

" 
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In developing these numerical targets, the figures in the 
Inspector General's report were carefully examined and each 
of you has been given an opportunity to review, comment on 
and assess the basis for the numbers. As a result of that ~ 
examination, the Inspector General has reduced. some items ~ 
and increased a few; overall he has reduced his estimate of 
the amount of fraud, abuse, and waste by $838 million. 
Roughly half of this reduction is attributable to errors, 
due in part to unintended double counting. The other half 
of this reduction is attributable to newly available data 
that led the Inspector General to lower his original estimates. 
I have attached an explanation of these changes. 

Even as revised, however, the overall estimate of the amount 
of fraud, abuse, and waste -- ranging from $5.5 billion to 
~6.5 billion in FY 1977 -- demands further, urgent and . . 
tenacious action by the Congress and by the Department. Of 
the $5.5 to $6.5 billion, the Inspector General has reported 
more than half of the losses -- ranging up to $3.79 billion 
can only be attacked through new legislative authority, 
additional resources, or, in some cases, through improved 
understanding after further analysis and study. 

We intend to move Vigorously now to stem the losses that the 
Inspector General estimates are subject to attack .under 
current law and pre~ently available resources. If we do not 
move vigorously to stem these l~sse~, they will only grow, . 
year after year, because of inflation, growth in the nUmber 
of people served by HEW programs. as a result of demographic, 
economic and legislative changes, and inclusion of programs 
not review~d in the Inspector General's Report that I have 
asked hi!!! tOin,clude ne$!:year. 

In close consultation with the Inspector Gene>:al and the 
Assistant Secretary for Management and Budget,'each of you 
has set ambitious but realistic targets that acknowledge 
human nature, the reality that there is no such thing as a . 
perfect, error-free system, and the legislative and operational 
complexity of the programs for which you are responsible. 
Over a three year period, the Department seeks, as developed 

. by you and Summarized below, to recover almost 2/3 of .the 
$2../4 billion in losses that we can attack under current 
lc.w, a target that the Inspector General believes would be 
an outstanding accomplishment in public management. 

For Fiscal Years 1979 through 1981, the'numerical targets 
and related assignments in your action plans call, for reductions 
of: 

a total of $i.l billion in 1979; 
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a total of $1.7 billion in 1980; 

a total of $2.2 billion in 1981. 

Because these projected savings targets will be affected by 
future changes in law and available appropriations, they 
will periodically be adjusted to incorporate such changes. 

As the Inspector General also noted, elimination of much of 
the waste and abuse will require cooperative action by the 
Congress or additional resources to better police adminis~rative 
performance in HEW. For example, the Congress is currently 
considering several pieces of legislation, most importantly 

,Hospital Cost Containment legislation, which 11'ould accelerate 
the Department's efforts to eliminate fraud, abuse, and 
waste. If the Cost Containment bill and other pending 
legislative items become law, we estimate that the following 
additional savings can be realized: 

a total of $ .84 billion in 1979; 

a total of $2.19 billion in 1980; 

a total of $4.04 billion in 1981. 

Ae study and understanding proceed, to the extent that 
fraud, abuse, and waste can be' reduced only through further 
legislative change or additional resources, I expect you to 
incorporate the initiatives necessary to 'achieve these ' 
savings in both your fiscal 1980 legislative program recom
mendations and your fiscal 1980 budget requests, 

This priority effort to focus on the problems identifi~d in 
the Inspe~tor General's report should intensify and build on 
the many other important management initiatives we have begun 
over ,the past sixteen. and one-half months. These include: 

• Project Integrity, which uses computer techniques 
to screen Medicaid claims of doctors and pharmacists 
for fraud, abuse, and'error. During the next twelve 
months, these efforts will be expanded to include 
such other providers as dentists and clinical labora
tories. 

• Project Match, which matches payrolls and welfare 
rolls to identify individuals improperly receiving 
cash assistance. 

• Operation Cross-Check, which uses computer techniques 
to identify government employees who have defaulted 
on student loans. 
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• The reorganization that joined Medicare and Medicaid 
administration under the Health Care Financing 
Administration in order to manage more effectively 
the Federal health dollar and to reduce fraud, abuse, 
and error. . 

• The reorganization and consolidation of the student 
assistance programs to put them on a sound financial 
footing; 

• Consolidation of all cash ass{stance programs under 
the Social Security Administration; . 

• Timely development of criteria for the establishment 
of State fraud and abuse units in Medicare and 
Medicaid as required by the Congress; 

• Tightened control over grants and procurements; 

• Development of major new accounting and quality 
control systems in Medicaid and Social Security 
benefits aimed at reducing error rates; 

• Institution of a major initiatives tracking system 
to monitor departmental progress against specific 
measurable indicators of program performance, 
including the reduction of error rates; . 

• Proposing major welfare refo~legislation that would 
consolidate all cash assistance programs on a single 
computer system to reduce fraud, abuse. !md error. 

As the Inspector General, the Assistant Secretary for 
Manageme~t and Budget and I have indicated to you, we realize 
that there is no way to totally eliminate every aspect of 
fraud, abuse, 'and waste in HEW programs. With many millions 
of recipients receiving monthly payments, with eligibility 

'systems administered through hundreds of offices, and with 
eligibility 'dependent upon the willingness of individuals to 
report changes in their status, errors and losses, whether 
in private or public operation, are inevitable. Moreover, 
many of the programs that we fund are administered by States, 
localities, or private institutions, whose management systems 
are no,t under our control. At the same ti1l1e. however. there 
are numerous steps that we can take -- both on our own and 
in cooperation with other ins,titutions -- to reduce significantly 
the amount of fraud, abuse, and waste in HEW programs. 

am askin that on or before June 23, 1978, you submit to 
me an act;ion plan which out J.nes t e~you will take to 
achieve the targets that have been established. Th;is plan 
should include a timetable, the measures you will use to 
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demonstrate your progress, and quarterly milestones in terms 
of these measures. I am also asking that you identify any 
other areas that you believe are prone to fraud, abuse, and 
waste, and provide action plans for these areas as well. As 
new legislation is enacted and budget decisions are made 
which enable us to take more effective measures to reduce 
fraud, abuse and waste, your plans and reduction targets 
will. be revised accordingly. 

In addition, on the 15th day following each quarter (begir~ing 
with the quarter ending S/~ptember 30, 1978). please subn4t . 
to the Assistance Secreta·ry for Management and Budget a 
status report indicating your progress compared with the 
targets. Within ten days thereafter, I will expect him to 
submit to me a summary ~f all poe quarterly reports. 

The estimates established by the Inspector General do not 
embrace programs administered by the Office of Human Development 
Services. The administrative structure of these programs is 
such that a longer term aud~t process will be required to 
determine the incidence of frattd, abuse, and waste in these 
programs, and to establish meaningful targets for reducing 
any losses. Accordingly, I am asking the Assistant Secretary 
for Human Development Services to work with the Inspector 
General and the Assistant Secretary for Management and 
Budget to accelerate the audit process and other cOntrol 
mechanisms. I shall expect to receive an action plan for -
this effort on July 14, 1978, and quarterly reports beginning 
with the partial quarter ending September 3D, 1978. 

I know of no aspect of this Department's activities that is 
of more critical import.ance than the effective management of 
our programs. As I have said on numerous occasions, our 
compassion must be disciplined by efficiency and competence. 
This Department.' s capacity to provide urgently needed assis
tance to millions Of vulnerable people will be directly 

·enhanced by reducing fraud, abuse, and waste in our programs. 
I expect each of you to place the highest priority on reaching 
and, if possible, surpassing these numerical targets. 

Attachment 

cc: Heads of OS Staff Offices 
Principal Regional Officials 

L 



June 6, 1978 

EXPLANATION OF $838 MILLION REDUCTION 
(Millions of Dollars) 

NEW DATA 
ORIGINAL IG SUBMITTED TOTAL REVISED 

ITEM ESTIfJATE ERROR BY POC REVISI.ON EXPLi\NATION ~STIMl>.TE 

Savings f!.'om $ 58 -$ 17 -$ 17 Revised $ 41 
l1edicaid/medicare estimate. 
Common AUdit 

Increased Home 153 - 61 - 61 More patients are on 92 
Care for Renal home dialysis than 
Dialysis Patients original estimate 

showed. 

Medicare Provi~er 141 -$141 - 141 The:;;e sums were 0 0.:> 
Clt 

OVerpa)/ffient recovered. " 

Excess Hospital 1110 ;.. 236 - 236 Cost to maintain is 894 
Beds less thim IG estimate. 

Unnec,essary 655 - 55 - 55 Revised estimate. 600 
Surgery 

Excel3sive 73 - 33, - 33 .Revised estimate. 40 

Physician 
Costs 

X-RzIYS Genetic 84 - 84 - 84 ~evised esf.imate." 0 

Defl!cts 



NEW DATA 
ORIGINAL IG SLBMI'l'l'ED roI!lIL REVISEfJ 

~ ESTlMA'l'E ~ BY roc REVISlOO EXPUINATION ESTIMATE 

AFIlC Erroneous $490 -$2& -$2fl More recent data $462 
Payments 

AFOC Fraud and 145 -139 - 13!1 Domle count; amount 6 
Abuse is included in 

Erroneous Payments. 

SSt Erroneous 310 - 18 - 16 More recent data 2!12 
Payments 

SST Overpayments 23 - 23 - 23 Double count; amount 0 
to Nursing Home is includeci in 
Residents Erroneous Payments. 

National Direct 49 + 2(J + 2(J New data shCMs lOOre b9 
Student Loan leakage, through 

W Program excessive cash 0;, 
balance. 

OE-GSLP Fraud 187 - 44 - 44 romle count; amount 143 
and Abuse is included in 

default estirrate. 

Unmet: Audit 173 + 15 + 15 Increased number of 1&8 
Needs audits will uncover 

additional disallowed 
costs. 

Other 118 + 6 + 6 124 

$&3& 

P~e 2 of 2 

// .~ 
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':'MtGETS TO R!:POCB FF..l\lJO, MlUSf, 1 i\~:n VASTB. IN :IF..lI.LTfl CARE: 
FD1A~CH!G ~DllINISTRATIOt: ('lCE'A) P.'<OGRMS 

Included belo' .... a1 e the HCFA targets to be reacheo as :?at t of 
the Depart~ent-wide objective to reduce fraud, abuse, and 
waste. Targets 1 through 7 are those that are ~lanned to be 
achieved within ~urrent authority or reSOUlces (including 
resources requested in the FY 1979 President'S budget). 
These are either (a) directed specifically towaro problem 
areas identified in the Inspector General's report, or (b) 
diIected mOle broadly at controlling ~ledicare and Medicaid 
costs. 

Reduction Goals (exclusive of cost) 
( Dollars in ~lillions) 

FY 1979 FY 1980 FY 1981 

1. Ineligibility, errors, 
third-party liability ••• $272 $538 $797 

2. Fraud and Abuse ••••••••• 99 116 127 

3. Audit and cost reviews •• 17 17 17 

4. PSRO hospital review •••• 92 134 136 

5. PSRO review of x-rays ••• -0- 1 6 

6. Lower limits for routine 
hospital costs ( Section 
223) •••••••••••••••••••• 50 50 50 

7. Penalties in ~ledicaid ••• -0- 252 375 
Tota,ls ••••••• ; ••••••• $530 $1,108 $l,50!! 

·Achievement of the first fOUl: of these·. objectives is already 
subject to Depaltmental monitoring under the Major Initiatives 
Tracking System. However, if there is any slippage in attaining 
chese 90als, it should be immediately noted .nd an analysis and 
action plan prepared to correct the situation. 

Definitivi data sources and indicators for measuring 
achievement of each of the above reduction goals and 
for tl" acking costs have not yet been de·"eloped. These 
should be submitted to the lI.'isistant Secretary,for 
Management and Budget by June 23, 1978. For the target 
related to unnecessart x-rays, HCFA should coordinate 
with PRS' plans for developing new standards for x-ray 
use. 

The estimat& for the imoact of section 223 of P.L. 92-603 
is tentative. and will be revised based on the pending 
decision onilihat limits will be effective in Jllly. 
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The 1973' bu:lget assumE'd legislation imposing a pE'nalty 
bn StatE'S which failed to meet quality control targets. 
Currently, discussions are underway with States to 
develop improvE'd quality control regulations which may 
replace the legislative proposal. This target will be 
revised when these negotiations are completed. 

Fot the following at'eas, future targets depend on (a) the passage 
of authorizin Ie ~slat~on or, as a licable, (b) a ropr~ation 
of funds for any necessary new resources. (Goals' ldentlf~ed be ow 
are tentat~ve savings, exclus~ve of costs.) For these ~temS, plans 
are not required at this time. Once legislation is enacted or 
resources are appropriated HCFA should prepare plans in coordination 
with the Office of the !ns~~~tor General and the Assistant Secretary 
for ~!anagemelit and 13uaget. 

8. Hospital Cost Containment 
legislation-

Effective date (Administra
tion's bill) 10/1/78: $730 

FY 1980 FY 1981 

$2,030 $3,760 

o The plan should specify data sources and indicators for 
measurin~ planned reductions. This target will be a:Jjusted 
to reflect legislation finally enacted by Congress. 

9. Ancillary hospital costs -

Pending legislation assumed 
effective 10/1/78 ••••••••.•• 

FY 1979 

$40 

FY 1980 FY 1981 

$44 $48 

o AnGillary hospital costs (i.e., lab, x-ray) are those for 
whi~h charges are customarily made in addition to routlne 
service costs. The plan should include legislative proposals 
to be considered as part of the FY 1980 program. The effect 
on the target should be esti~ated. 

10. Renal dialysis - FY 1979 

Recently passed legislation 
RequirE's Presidential signature 
effective date 10/1/78....... $14 

FY 1980 FY 1981 

$40 $55 

o The plan for implementing this legislation should include 
Ca) specific actions that will be taken to encourage an increase 
in home dialysis and (b) data sources and indicators that 
will be used for measuring reductions and related costs. 

lL. Unnecessary beds -

Pending legislation assumvd 
effective 10/1/78 ••..•••••.•• 

FY 1979 

-0-

FY 1980 FY 19B1 

$36 $112 

a The target assumes the passage of pending legislation 
which limits federal participation in capital expenditurE'S, 
thereby restricting amounts spent for unnecessary beds. 
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The tal get also inclu1es new initiatives which would provide 
project grant support for converting or closing hospital 
beds, such as funds for retraining and !t1eeting 'lIoLtgage 
payments. The tal'gets could vary, however, depend in" upon 
Congressional action with respect to legislation 
in this area and administrative steos taken within 
the Department. Thus, the plan should inolude: 

a. legislative proposals that should be considered 
as part oe the F~ 1980 program. . 

b. a plan for coordination with the Health Resources 
Administration regarding their plans to reduce 
excess hospital beds. 

c. data sources and indicators ~CFA will use in 
measuring planned reductions in Medicare and 
11edicaid expenditures for unnecessary hospital 
beds. 

For the following areas, the Administration is currently 
developlng proposed legls1atlon. Once authorlZ1nQ 
le;lslatlon is passed, HcrA should preoare plans to 
ac. leve the followlng reduction targets. 

12. Common audit -

Proposed legislation. 
Department to transmit to 
Congress. OMS clearance 
received •.••• _ ••••••••.••••• 

F'i 1979 F'i 1980 

$41 $41 

F'i 1981 

$41 

o The plan should specify data sources and indicators for 
measu~ing planned reductions and tracking related costs. 

13. Provider Integrity -

Proposed legislation 
underg~ing OMS clearance ••• 

FY 1979 

$10 

FY 1980 FY 1981 

$20 S31 

OMS is reviewing proposed legislation which would impose 
civil money penalties on fraudulent providers. 

Par the following areas, tar~ets will be assigned at a later 
date, based on plans and declslon papers WhlCh HCFA should 
SUbmit to the Assistant Secretary for Management and Eudget 
by June 23. 

14. txcessive nursing differential 

o Hedicare currently pays 108.5 percent of the average 
hospital nursing care costs allocable to ~edicare 
patients base-3 on the presumption that elderly ;:>atients 
require more intensive_llur:s.ing care than other patients. 
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~n attem~t by the Depaltment to eliminate the ~iffelential 
was enjoined in a suit brou3ht by the American Hospital 
Association (A1fA) on the ground that the l)epartment 
had not conducted sufficient studv of the imoact 
of withdrawing the differential. HeFA should-submit 
an options paper which discusses the validity ann size 
of the ~ifferential, le~al issues, and the cost-benefit 
of new research. -

15. UnnecessalY surgery 

o A preliminary estimate indicates that l7~ of all surgical 
procedures funded hy }Iedicare and '!edica'id are unnecessary. 
HeFA should submit a plan for (a) developing an adequate 
data base fOl' estimating loss and measurinq retluctions 
in the rate of surgery for HeFA beneficiaries; and 
(b) developing indicators for measurinq reductions 
in surgery rates for at least several specific procedures 
most likely to be performed unnecessarily as deter-
mined throu9h PSP.O reviews. 

16. Unnecessary hospital stays due to inpatient surgery 

o Unnecessary hospital stays are directly affected by 
PSRO actions taken against unnecessary surgel-, in hos?i tals. 
HeFA should include its olan to reduce expenditures 
attributed to unnecessar~ hospital stays ~s part of 
its plan to reduce unnecessal~ surgery in general. 

17. Additional reduction goals not included in any of the above 
that would complete a comprehensive HeFA plan to reduce waste, 
abuse, and frauJ. 
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T-Ap.GE'rS r.i..'O ~Er:nCF FPA~ln, "~~15r., f\~'lD jlAS7F 
PUBLIC HEAL'C!l Sn-VICE: 

PHS EI'I 01 Red'uction Target 

vihile the PBS is not beinq essign!?" '3 s-oecif.ic reduction 
target, PHS is responsible fqr taking ~he lead in 1evel091n9 
action ~lans to achieve the following reductions an1 
coordin~ting them with HCF~. (HCrA ~lll include these 
reductions in its ~\edicaid an'; '1edicare targets.) 

Unnecessary Beds 

A reduction target of $35 million in 1980 and Sl12 
million in 19ijl has been assigned to HeFA, assuming 
passage by October 1, 197R of the 9roposed grant 
program to assist hospitals to close or convert 
existing beds. 

No specific reduction targets are bein·] assigned 
to reflect current initiatives in certificate-of
need reviews, reviews of capital expenditures 
under section 1122 (of the Social Security 'cit, 
and the impact of national planning guidelines or 
inter-Departmental agreements on reducing excess 
beds. These actions are gearec.'l to preventing further' 
increases, but development of a method for measuring 
the im~act of these initiatives is essential. 

By June 23 PHS shouln submit a plan with a s?ecific 
time--table for: 

continuing to t~ack the number of excess beds in t~e 
co~ntrYl. 

- workin9 with HCFT, to tracl< the imoact of current 
and proposec initiatives to avoid" a~ditional or 
e-limlnate excess beds. (Each eleme-nt should be 
separately tracked.), 

- reco~mendations fOJ any further le-gislative proposals 
that should be considered as part of the FY 19~n-1982 
progtam. 

Unnecessary X-lays 

FD~ shoul1 5evelop a 9lan'ericompassing its existing 
initiatives to eliminate unneede~ x~rays, which will 
lesult in a fe-duction target of $1 ~illion in 198n , 
an1 $6 million in 1981 for, Medicale ~nd He-dic~id. 
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Achievement of the current reduction objectives 
is to be subject to monitoring under the ~ajor 
Initiatives Tracking System, the vehicle currently 
used in the Depalt~ent to monitor performance against 
specific objectives. However, if there is any slippage 
in attaining these goals, the Secretary ana Assistant 
Secretary for ~anagement and Budget should be immediately 
alerted and an analysis and action plan prepared 
to, correct the situation. ' 

As part of its FY 1980-1982 budget program, PHS should 
submit decision papers outlining any' new initiatives 
to make additional savings, but which require decisions 
concerning increased staffing. 

Grant and Contract Procedures 

Although the IG did not include this area in his First 
Annual Report, current audit activities indicate that 
research grants and contracts procedures are in need 
of review. PHS is in the ~rocess of developing 
an action olan to correct deficiencies in this area. 
This plan should concentrate on improving competition 
and avoiding conflict of interest in the grants an~ 
contlacts awards ~tocess, and PHS should closely co
ordinated its activities with ongoing efforts of the 
Assistant Secretary for Management and Budget an~ 
the Office of General Counsel. The P.HS action plan 
should als6 include an analysis of options regarding 
organization and procedural changes related to improving 
grants arid contracting pLocedures. 
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TARGETS TO REDUCE FRAUD, ABUSE, AND WASTE IN SOCIAL SECURITY 

AFDC and SSI Error Reduction Goals Which are Planned to be Achieved 
Within Existing Resources: 

AFDC •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Error target .................. .. 

SS! .............................. . 
Error target ............ ; ...... . 

1979 

$ 89 
7.3% 
$100 
4.3% 

1980 

$110 
$7.0% 
$130 
3.9% 

~ 

$123 
6.9% 
$160 
3.5% 

Achievement of these objectives is already subject to the Major Initiatives 
Tracking System and the Department's cost saving monitoring efforts. 
However, if any slippage in attaining these goals becomes apparent, the 
Assistant Secretary for Management and Budget should be immediately alerted 
and an,analysis and action plan prepared to correct the situation. 

Additiona1 Efforts 

A target is not being'"assigned at this time to achieve additional AFllC 
savings based on the proposed management initiatives and impact of pending 
legislation you identified. SSA should prepare for review a more complete 
analysis and action plan for each proposed initiative and legislative 
option: . • 

include in your analysis net savings resulting from legislation 
providing incentives to States to expand their use of ADP systems 
and the impact of , the proposed legislation to standardize the work 
expense rules. 

your plans for improv.ing AFDC program operations should be developed 
with the objective of achieving at leost a five percent payment error 
rate by 1981. 

A specific cost savings target will not be assigned for social security 
payments until better data are available which isolate the degree of error 
and the factors which cause it. SSA's plan to establish new Title II 
quality assurance systems must be maintained On schedule and the Assistant 
Secretary for Management and Budget should be kept fully informed of all 
progress,. In the interim SSA should provide (1) an analysiS of identified 
overpayments which are not recovered by SSA and (2) include in its 1980 
budget submission, options and re.source requirements for expanding quality 
control activities in other known error prone processes--e.g., expanded 
initial disability claims reviews and continuing disability investigations. 
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TARGETS TO RF.:DUCE FRAUD, ABUSE, AND NMTE IN 
OFFICE OF EDUCATION PROGRMlS 

Achieve the following minimum reduction goals given 
current law and resources: 

Student Financial 
Assistance ••••••••• 

Title I ESEA ••••••••• 
Total Reduction •••• 

(dollars in millions) 
FY 1979 FY 1980 FY 1981 

$284 
22 

$306 

$320 
34 

$354 

$345 
34 

$379 

The action plan for reducing fraud, abuse and waste in education 
programs should include: 

o A timetable for completing the major action steps required 
to achieve these reductions. This timetable should 
incorporate activities for existing initiatives in student 
aid. 

o A definition of the measures that OE will use to gauge 
progress against the targeted reductions and quar~etly 
targets of performance using those measures. 

o A description of any othei ongoing initiatives to avoid 
waste. 

o A .decision paper which outlines in detail, alternative 
ways for eliminating the backlog of defaulted Guaranteed 
and Direct Loans over a four to five-year period. 
Include a description of the additional resource require
ments under each alternative, along ~ith an analysis of 
the expected results of those additional resources. 

o Additional reductions should be indentified based on 
enactment of pending legislation for Title I ESEA which 
would increase funds for State administration which could 
be used for mon i tor ing, aud i t ing, and other compl iance 
activities. 

o Briefing papers describing any other .new initiatives 
for reducing fraud, abuse, and waste, including plans to 
i~plement the new activities. These plans should include 
a description of additional resource requirements and an 
analysis of their impact on the problem areas. 

\' 
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TARGETS TO REDUCE FRAUD, ADUSE, AND ,UISTE It, 
ADMINISTRATIVE AND SUPPORT COSTS 

The action plan for eliminating unreasonabfe administrative 
and support costs (indirect costs) should include: 

o Improved apprclches for estimating: 1) total 
indirect cost reimbursements (i.e., in contracts 
and discretionary and formula grants); and 
2) the size of unreasonable indirect costs. 

o A commitment to achieving the following reductions 
which are minimum goals given current law and 
resources. 

(dollars in millions) 
FY 1979 FY 1980 FY 1991 

Reductions in 
Indirect Costs ••••••• $15 $16 $17 

o A timetable for completing the major action steps 
required to achieve these reductions. 

o A definition of any measures, besides disallowances, 
which will be used to gauge progress against 
eliminating unreasonable indirect costs, and 
'quat ter Iy targets of per (ormance, using disallowances 
and these other measures. 

o Costs as!.ociated with major action steps. 

o A brief discussion of how the goals relate to the 
Majol' Init>tives Tracking Syst'em. 

o Decision pa?ers detailing any new resources the 
Assistant Secretary for Management and Rudget 
needs to do a better job in eliminating unreasonable 
indirect costs, along with an analysis of the expected 
results these additional resources will produce. 

32.492 0 • n - 4 
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TARGETS TO REDUCE FRAUD, ABUSE, AND IvASTE IW 
CONDUCTING MORE INTENSIVE AUDITS AND FINANCIAL REVIElVS 

The action plan for conducting mOLe intensive audits and 
financial reviews should include: 

o A commitment to achieving the following reductions 
which are minimum goals given current law and 
resources. 

(dollars in millions) 
FY 1979 FY 1980 FY 1981 

r-Inci:eas~d-A~dit; -~~~i-
.}30 ... -> 
.$12 . 

. Financial Reviews •• $15 __ _ $30 ... ___ '. ___ " 
~~fc!~/~i~~_u.E!e,_t~ __ . __ ._ .. " ___ $!3 __ ._ --" .' 

o 

o 

Fraud and Abuse •••• $10 S15 

Total $57 

$20 _~._-j 

$62 

A timetable for completing the major action steps 
required to achieve these reductions. 

~apers detailing: 1) how the Department 
might reallocate its existing resources to increase 
the impact of its audit and financial teview efforts; 
and 2) ~new resources the Inspector General 
needs to do a better Job in fighting fraud, abuse, 
and waste, along with an analysis of the expected 
results the IG will achieve with these additional 
resources. 

I 
! 
! 
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Mr. MORRIS. In our next annual report we will attempt to review 
in retrospect the value and uses of this type of inventory and the 
progress made by the Department in acting on its findings. 

As we wrote the committee staff on May 11, we expect continuing 
congressional, GAO and departmental studies to reveal some other 
areas of potential savings. A prime illustration is the current plan to 
apply quality control measures to social security payments systems, 
starting this faU. 

The second subject of our report concerns the Audit Agency. Its 
biggest challenge is how to cope with a worldoad of over 50,000 
auditable entities-that is all of the grantees and recipients of HEW 
funds that need to be audited-and how to follow up on actions taken 
on past audits. Over 6,700 audits were processed last yeal', That num
ber will grow in the future. 

Third, we discuss the Office of Investigations, which has experi
enced continued workload growth and increased results have ensued 
from its efforts. Nothing less than a 100-percent increase in its 
professional staff, in our judgment will be adequate to cope with a 
workload which now totals about 1,000 cases. The report describes 
some 113 convictions resulting from HEW investigative efforts, 
including the Office of Investigations and the HenJth Oare Financing 
Administration, in 1977-the majority of these being in the health 
field. 

Further, the report deals with our special initiatives, which we will 
discuss later. They have been aimed in th.e first year in the following 
areas: First, health care, particularly the medicaid claims payment 
area; second, public assistance payments under AFDO; third, student 
financial assistance; and fourth, contracts, grants and code of conduct 
matters; 

We expect these areas to continue to consume the major part of 
our new initiatives in the current calendar year. 

Last, the report makes 18 recommendations, six of which suggest 
additional statutory authority which would prove beneficial. These 
are enumerated in attachment 1 to this statement, and two others 
are discussed in the statement on page 16. . 

Now I would like to mention briefly projects integrity and match 
and to ask the question: "are they cost effective ~" 

Senator NUNN. We will have all of your attachments as part of the 
record here, without objection. 

Mr. MORRIS. Yes, sir. Thank you. 
[The attachments follow:] 

ATTAOHMENT 1 

SU;\[1["\RY OF RECOUhlENDATIONS To ENHANCE THE EFFEOT;IVENESS OF 
HElW EFFoR'rs To CO;\IBAT FRAUD, ABUSE, AND WASTE 

(A1;ticles with asterisks reqnire statutory action) 

1. The OIG should condu.ct a periodiC inventory of "best estimates." Con
tinuing efforts should be made to expand and sharpen these estimates and to 
seek more scientific measurement techniques. . 

2. The losses due to management and systems deficiencies appear to receive 
too Uttle attention in terms of staff resources applied. A study of the implica
tions of this and recDmmendations for action will be a continuing OIG objective. 
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It is believed that tighter "front-end" controls over eligibility determination and 
claims payment procedures, simpler reimbursement techniques, and higher 
standards of integrity on the part of all concerned are essential to such improve
ments. 

3. Ultimately, an additional 1,382 staff-years may be required to enable the 
Audit Agency to give timely attention to its total workload. In the meantime, 
augmentation by 60 staff-years of COil tract support, and 60 in-house personnel, 
will permit the· present level of effort to continue, including about 120 staff
rears devoted to fraud and abuse initiatives. This is presented in the FY 1979 
budget. 

4. Continuing attention to reducing the number of unresolved audit reports, 
and associated dollars, is imperative. 

5. Our v.nalysis of the handling of cases referred to the Department of Justice 
reveals an average of 2.5 months between referral and indictment, in those 
cases where indictments are returned; and an average of 1.5 months between 
referral and declination for 01 cases and 5 months for OPI cases. It is apparent 
that more uniform and reliable systems of reporting and collating these data 
are needed for the future. However, we are pleased with the response of the 
u.s. Attorneys-and of headquarters officials of the Justice Department, both 
in the Civil and Criminal Divisions-during the past year. 

6. 01 should gradually relieve OPI of responsibility for Medicare and Medic
aid fraud investigations as expansion of the 01 staff permits. Joint planning of 
this transition is essential. 

7. Project Integrity should continue as a series of national heo.lth care initia
tives, conducted as a partnership between HEW and the States. The States 
should participate in planning future initiatives at an earlier point. The pattern 
of resistance by the nursing homes in permitting HEW access to records is 
noted and Congress will be lrept informed. 

8. The Office of Investigations (OIG) and the Office of Program Integrity 
(HCFA) witnessed a successful year of convictions resulting from their investi
gations-a total of 113. In addition, the States reported 129, and the FBI 23. 
The immediate problem is a caseload of 1,349 cases, of which 01 has full re
sponsibility for 538; OPI for 313 (36 cases are being worked jointly with 01), 
:BSFA for 23, and the States under OI/OPI monitorship for 475 Project In
tegrity cases. We have concluded that 01 must double its staff (from 114 to 214) 
to cope with this load. This is provided in the FY 1979 budget. We will assist 
in evaluating related staffing needs of other HEW components in the future, 
especially OPI and BSFA. 

*9. A "Civil Money Penalties Bill" is essential to permit more effective civil 
sanctions against those who defraud the health care programs. 

"'10. Congress should clarify the intent oj' the "Free Choice of Provider" pro
vision in respect to competitive procurement of laboratory services, medical 
appliances and accessories-and perhaps of other supporting services of a non
personal nature. 

11. Project Match initiatives should be expanded and conducted on a regular 
recurring basis. Delays now being experienced in obtaining timely permission 
to match Civil Service and Department of Defense tapes are noted on page 51 
of the Annual Report. ~'hese may be overcome when guidelines, now in prepara
tion, are I)romulgated. The Deputy Inspector General is participating in drafting 
these guidelines. 

*12. Congress may wish to endorse a regular program of matching State 
welfare rolls against other files-including Federal military and civilian em
ployees, private employer wage reports, State employees, Child S",pport En
forcement, mortality data, SSI files, and SSA (Title II) benefits payments files. 
This would expand upon the policy established in Section 411 of P . .LI. 95-216 in 
respect to ,I'uge data exchanges. 

"'13. The Office of Family Assistance needs a significantly larger ~rlUff to carry 
out an adequate program of training and technical assistance to support State 
programs for reducing fraud, abmie, and waste. In this connection Congress 
should extend to State AFDC programs the same statutory funding benefits 
that are now available to States under the Medicaid program for (1) develop
ing and operating management information systems, and. (2) establishing fraud 
control units. 

"This requires statutory action. 

I 
I 
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*14. To support the .accelerated collection effort of the Bureau of Financial 
Assistan!!e, autliority to utilize IRS address data in the National Direct Student. 
Loan collection effort would be highly beneficial. R.R. 8746, now pending, would 
permit this. . 

*15. Congress may wish to state, as national policy, the desirability of match
Ing Student Financial Assistance default files-Federal and State-against 
public payrolls, both Federal (including military) and State. 

16. More attention is needed to the education of employees and managers on 
the cause and prevention of code-of-conduct violations and conflicts-of-interest. 
This should be a joint initiative between the Assistant Secretary for Personnel 
Administration and the Office of Inspector General. 

17. The OIG should continue joint initiatives with the Assistant Secretary for 
Management and Budget in upgrading the professionalism of contracts and 
grants managers. . 

18. The OIG's new "Early Review" service to colleges and universities should 
improve accounting and reporting systems required to support performance 
under Federal research grants and contracts. Prompt penalties should be applied 
in those instances where institutions do not meet adequate standards~ 

ATTACHMENT 2 

CASELOAD It( OFFICE OF INVESTIGATIONS BY PROGRAM OPERATING COMPONENT AS OF JUNE 30. 1978 

Principal operation component 
Pending 

active 
Pending 
Inactive Total 

Office of Educatlon ___________________ ,,___________________________ 109 69 178 
Health ___________________________________________________ ._______ 32 6 38 
Office of Human DevelopmenL __________________ • ________________ ._ 8 0 8 
Social Security Admlnistration _________ • __________ ,_________________ 39 9 48 
Office of the Secretary _________ • ______ • ________________________ .c__ 17 1 18 
Health Care Financing Admlnistratlon ________________ .______________ 123 20 143 

SubtotaL _____________________ • ___________________________ • 328 105 433 

~~~l~~l ~!i~~i!~====:=====:::==::=:==:===::=:==:===:=:==:=::::==== ~~ 44& 5R§ 
Total. __________ • ________ • ____________________ •• __________ • 407 550 957 

====================== Average man-days estimated for completion of each pending active case In 10 regions__________________ 59.5 
Average man-days estlmated for completion of each Project Integrity case ______________ ._c._________ 44.1 
Average man-days estimated for completion of each Project Match case ____ -___________ .____________ 20 
Estimated man-.daY5 for completion of all pending active cases In 10 regipns ________ : ... __ ~ _________ • j 24

1
220 

) 119.9 man·years. 

Mi .. MORRIS. We believe that it primary value of our office lies in its 
ability to pioneer new efforts, working in partnership with the 
responsible HEW officials, as well as with other Federal and State 
agencies. Some of these new initiatives will be more successful than 
others since most are experimental and are being done. for the first 
time. The l'eal test of their value is whether we and the States learn 
new ,vays of detecting and preventing fraud and abuse, and apply 
these findings to conserving the resources expended. . 

I would like to discuss briefly our two major initiatives known as 
Project Integrity and Project Match. . 

First, Project Integrity, which began one year ago, is in midstream. 
It is an effort to spotlight abuses by physicians and pharmacists in 
every medicaid State, plus Puerto Rico and the District of Columbia. 
Out or 2~458 cases selected for intensive review, the scorecard as of 
July 14 was asfolJows : . 

-517 cases have been selected for full fieldinvestigatiolls, meaning 
that they represent potential criminal violations. To date. thete have 
been-one more was added yesterday-a total of 13. indictments. of 

"This req.uires statutory action. 
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which 4 have gone to convictions so far. Our best judgment is that 
another 160 cases will prove to have prosecutive merit. 

-Then there are 605 cases that were chosen for recoveries or 
administrative sanctions. Thus far, claims for restitution in excess of 
$2.6 million-we added another $500,000 yesterday-have been ini
tiated by the States. 

Third, there are 519 cases still under preliminary review to ascer
tain in which category they will fall. 

Finally, we found 817 cases which have been closed, warranting no 
action. . 

The problems being encountered are very familiar to this committee. 
They consist of false claims for services not rendered, inflated billings, 
substitution of generic for brand name drugs, over-biUing for 
Jaboratory services, as well as, simply, erroneous billings. 

The cost of this project at the Federal level, is estimated to be $8.2 
million when fully completed. lVe believe that if we break even on 
our direct costs for this type of effort, obtain a sizable number of 
indictments and convictions and, in addition, have a profitable learn
ing experience in most of the States, the project will be highly cost
effective . 
. However, we have also concluded that such nationwide efforts are 

very difficult to manage effectively when the work stretches out over 
a period of 1 to 2 years. lVe are depending on a work force nation
wide of between 350 to 500 Federal and State personnel. 

This level of effort becomes extremely difficult to sustain over a long 
period. Hence we are planning the next series of Project Integrity 
initiatives, with respect to areas in dentistry and laboratories, 
arounel an intensive effort in a few States having a high degree of 
interest or expertise in the specific subject. 

We are now discussing this approach with selected States and are 
encouraged by the response. If this approach succeeds, we now plan 
to continue such initiatives over the next 2 to 3 years a;nd to cover 
systematically each of the major segments of the health care field. 
This will enable us to test the most effective techniques of detecting 
fraud, abuse, and waste, including, where applicable, computer 
screening techniques. Research is being conducted on outpatient 
services, medical supplies and equipment, transportation, other prac
titioners, nursing homes and hospitals. 

Our second major effort is calleel Project Match. This project is 
designee 1 to check the Federal payroll, both military and civilian, I?r 
those who may be abusing federally-financed welfare and student aId 
programs. Two principal efforts have been initiated and others are 
in the research stage. 

First is the computer match of Federal employees, some 4.8 million 
names, against the AFDO rolls in 26 jurisdictions, representing 78 
percent of welfare recipients. This reslilted in identifying over 30,000 
cases of potential abuse. We expect that about 4 out of 5 will 
be found to be eligible or not a problem. Those found to ·be ineligible 
or overpaid will be adjusted and funds recovered where applicable. 
Those who have a high criminal potential will be turned over to U.S. 
attorneys for possible prosecution. 
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This is a very timo'-Gonsuming effort. since it involves participation 
by numerous Federal agencies, by the State welfare agencies, and by 
the U.S. attorneys and the FBI. 

Senator NUNN. Mr. Morris, what kind of cooperation are you get
ting from the Justice Department on prosecutions~ Do yon have a 
good working relationship~ If so, at what level of the Justice 
Department ~ 

Mr. MORli~IS. Sir, we have a splendid relationship. It began before 
I took office., as a matter of fact, with the Criminal Division, working 
with the present Deputy Attorney General, and the head of the 
Criminal Fraud Section. 

lYe are working with them on a day~to~day basis. Mr. Ruff knows 
that area "lYell. He might want to amplify on this if you would like 
to p-UTsue it 

Senator NUNN. ]''lr. Ruff ~ 
Mr. Rm'.F. Senator, I think it is fair to say that we have had 

excellent support, particularly from the Fraud Section of .the 
Criminal Di,'ision and from the civil counterpart of that section as 
well,not only support for individual cases as they develop but real 
interest in trying to work with us on some of these projects and on 
some broader attempts to get at the detection of fraud and do 
something about it. . ' 

I might say, too,' that the U.S. attorneys' White Collar Crime 
Committee has met with me and with the Assistant. Inspector General 
for Investigations to try and ensure that the U.S. attorneys offices 
around the country are appropriately responsive to HE'V's concerns. 

Senator NUNN. Thank you. . . 
Mr. MomHs. Our estimated cost to complete this phase of Project 

Match is about $1 million. This is a much less expensive program. 
This amount has alI-eady been saved in actions to date, we believe. 

lYe are projecting total Federal savings of $5 to $6 million, based 
on removing ineligibles from the rolls and reducing overpayments. 

vVe have recently invited all other States to join this project. Of 
the remaining 26, 20 have thus far submitted their data to lj.S. 

Senator NUNN. Is that $5 to $6 million a total lifetime cost or a 
1-year cost ~ 

·Mr. MORRIS. That is a I-year cost, so in effect it is a recurring cost, 
potentially, over many years. 

Senator NUNN. Are you saying that on this particular program 
you expect to save five to six times as much as it cost in the first year? 

Mr. MORRIS. Our direct cost, yes, sir. That does not include State 
costs. 

One of the interesting byproducts of this experiment is the ability 
to match each State against each other State in search of' double
dippers. In 26 jurisdictions checked, over 9,000 cases of potential 
duplication were identified. We are still in an early phase of testing 
this technique but believe that this match can be made efficiently and 
at a low cost at the Fec1erallevel, perhaps once eacb year. 

Another match of the Federal payrolls has been made against the 
default file of the guaranteed student, loan program. The 6,783 
Federal matches were identified, including HEW, and are being 
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actively followed up for collection. It is expected that a high per
centage will be returned to repayment status. This is part of a 
nationwide effort by the Office of Education to attack the large 
backlog of defaulted loans. 

",Ve are continuing to work on a variety of match-type projects. 
One will be a match of Federal employment, both military and 
civilian, against the supplemental security income files. Another is 
the service being rendered by Social Security to interested States in 
matching wage data versus AFDO rolls, as authorized by Oongress 
in section 411 of last year's social security amendments. 

Senator NUNN. On that point, I "vas, along with Senator Long and 
several others, an author of the Runaway Fathers bill. Is that what 
you are talking about ~ 

Mr. :MORRIS. Sir, that is another program, the child support pro
gram. 'Ve are working on that part with social security. 

Senator NUNN. This is a different progTU111 you are describing here 
from that Runaway Fathers bill ~ 

Mr. ~fORRIS. Yes, sir. 
Senator NUNN. ",Vhat jurisdiction do you have over the Runaway 

Fathp,rR If'gisintion in YOlll' dr.partment ~ 
Mr. MORRIS. Only the kind of jurisdiction we enjoy with respect to 

all programs under our laws, which is to work with them and 
coordinate their efforts, afi appropriate, within the department and 
with other agencies. 

The child support program is very active and vigorous from what 
1 have seen of it. 'Ve have not spent as much time with them so far 
as we have with some of the others 1 am describing. 

Senator NUNN. Then that is being handled at the program level 
and not the Inspector General level. 

Mr. MORRIS. Yes, sir. 
Senator NUNN. Secretary Califano made a report on that yesterday 

and estimated a half billion dollars in savings per year. 
M]': MORRIS. Yes, sir. , 
A third experiment we ate beginning is that of matching death 

tapes fro111 selected States against various payment files, such as 
again social security, SS1, and medicare. 

On the whole, we believe these initiatives have demonstrated their 
value and should be continued. Among t,he suggested legislative 
initiativ('s which appear in attachment 1 are three which bear upon 
this matter. 

rAt this point Senator Percy entered the hearing room. ] 
Mr. MORRIR. Turning now to our workloads and backlogs. 'Ve 

reported to Oongress in our third quarterly report that the Office of 
Inspector General has been unable to achieve its authorized strength 
of 1,064 positions during this fiscal year because of insufficient fund
ing. Hence, we have been unable to fill 90 vacancies which have been 
approved by Oongress., 

At the same time we ha.ve applied substantial AA and 01 resources 
to the new initiatives described above-in fact, well over 150 staff
years-which had not been contemplated in the original budget. Thus 
we now have rather excessive backlogs which we cannot continue to 
tolerate. If our 1979 budget is approved, however, it will enable us 
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to manage this worldoad adequately and to continue the special 
initiatives. 

Briefly, the Office of Investigations, as of June 30, had 957 cases 
on hand which will require 120 staff-years to complete. That analysis 
appears on the last page of our statement. 

Under today's authorization we have 77 -field staff available to work 
these cases, including those assigned to Project Integrity and Project 
Match. Hence, there is approximately a 2-year backlog of case work 
as of today. 

Senator NUNN. Let me ask you this: You say you have 1,064 
positions during this fiscal yen.r that you have been unable to fill 
because of insufficient funding. Yet you say the Congress has approved 
this. 

Mr. MORRIS. Yes, sir. 
Senator N UNN. Where is the block in the funding? 
Mr. MORRIS. Let me expand on that. The authorized strength is 

1,064. There o,re 90 vacancies out of that number which we have been 
unable to fill because money was not available. The budget for this 
year was made up long before we wer(~ created. The Office of Budget 
simply underestimated our needs. There is nothing we could do about 
it this year except ask for, supplemental moneys. We have done that 
and are hoping to get some relief in the last months of the fiscal year. 

Senator NUNN. Do you have enough money in this year's budget? 
Mr. MORRIS. The budget is fully adequate if approved. 
Senator NUNN. Would you keep us informed if there is any hitch 

along the way? 
:M:r. MORRIS. ·We would be delighted to do so. 
Senator JAVITS. While there is a little interruption, might I say to 

both of these geD;tlemen how much I 3;ppreciate this work. Also, I 
have been thumbmg through your te:::tlmony, because I have to go 
elsewhere shortly. I see one thing here that we ought to look into 
which relates to the practice of hospitals dealing with medical 
residents and the possible diversion of what are medicare fees 
essentially. I will have our staff in Human Resources dig into that. 

Mr. MORRIS. Very good, sir. 
Senator JAVITS. 'If you would be kind enough to cooperate and if 

you will refer the necessary.materials. 
Mr. MORRIS. Very good, SIr. 
Mr. RUFF. Fine. 
Senator JAVITS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. MORRIS. For the Investigations Office, the 1979 budget will 

enable this professional staff to !:lcrease to 160, or a lOO-percent 
increase. If 120 spaces are devoted to reducing the present bacldog 
to a 12-month basis, 40 staff could be allocated to new work. 'Ve think 
this is a sound objective. 

vVo are planning to devote this staff to assuming the large criminal 
caseload which up to the present has been performed by the Health 
Care Financing Administration. Arrangements to take over that load 
have already been consummated. ' 

Looking at the Audit Agency for a moment, for the past several 
years the Audit Agency has projected its total annual requirements 
to cover some 50,000 auditable entities. Its workload status versus the 
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staff needed is shown by the table I have outlined in my prepared 
statement. I won't read the table except the bottom line which says 
they need an additional 1,382 staff in addition to the 900 currently 
authorized if they are to do an optimum job. 

[At this point Senator Sasser entered the hearing room.] 
Mr. MORRIS. The an9,lysis illustrates that the Agency has long been 

in a deficit position. 
The new denumds to support investigations and to provide leader

ship for Project Integrity and Project Match have placed a further 
drain on its resources of over 120 staff-years. This too must be added 
to the basic deficit of 1,382. 

To compensate for the additional drain, we have requested, in the 
fiscal year 1979 budget, funds to contract for 60 staff-years of support 
from State audit agencies and OP A's, plus internal growth of 60 
staff-years. 

If we are unable to obtain that support, it will become necessary to 
reduce the time devoted to special initiatives and criminal investiga
tion activities. 

[At this point Senator J avits withdrew from the hearing room.] 
Mr. MORRIS. We believe this would be unfortunate. Financial 

analysis expertise is essential to many white-collar crime investiga
tions. Furthermore, this expanded role for the Audit Agency as a part 
of the Office of Inspector General is one that the auditors have 
responded to with creativity and innovation, and it is increasing the 
Audit Agency's capability to identify fraud and abuse in HE"W 
programs as part of its regular audit effort. 

Now we would Iike to turn in the remainder of our statement to 
several special questions and issues. One deals with cases where the 
conduct is wrong but not prosecutable. Another is the teaching 
hospital problem. A third is the effectiveness of HEW components 
in recovering funds improperly applied as reveaJed by audits. 
Another is the FOIA and Privacy Act experience. StiIl another is 
experience with our subpena authority. Finally we will discuss our 
role in establishing medicaid anti-fraud units authorized by last 
year's legislation. 

Turning first to cases where the conduct is wrong but not prose
cutable. 

On the whole, it is fair to say that existing statutes provide an 
adequate basis for prosecution of fraud on HE"W programs. Diffi
culties in developing cases and securing convictions more often involve 
problems of proof, particularly of the intent to ckfraud, or of 
credibility, than the code's failure to make wrongful conduct criminal. 

Nor can the special difficulty involved in the prosecution of 
physicians, school officials, and similar defendants be ignored-the 
difficulty of convincing jurors that seemingly upstanding members 
of the community have, in fact, violated the law. 

Ou p characteristic of fraud prosecutions involving HE\iV and 
simihu' programs is the important role played by the regulations 
governing the administration of the program and the interpretation 
of those regulations by the agencies chn,rged with implementing them. 
This is an issue of continuing concern to our Office and one on which 
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we regularly work both in the Department and with the U.S. attorneys 
and the program agencies. . 

In two areas we have encountered substantial difficulty which can 
only be remedied by legislative action. First, because both the 
medicare and medicaid programs rely heavily on non-Federal ad
ministrators-carriers and intermediaries in medicare and State 
agencies and fiecal agents in mBdicnid-they risk subversion by those 
who seek to exercise improper influence over crucial claims-payment 
and other funding decisions. 

Under present law, one ,vho gives something of value to a medicare 
carrier employee or a State medicaid official, neither of whom is a 
Federal public official, has not violated the Federal bribery statute. 
Indeed, although most States have their own bribery laws that would 
cover the latter cases, the former might not violate any criminal 
statute. 

It may be possible to charge the bribel' of the cal'rier employee with 
fraud against the GoveJ:nment if he uses the mails, but prosecution 
need not rMt on so uncertain a base .. Itwoulcl seem appl'opriate for 
the Oongress to enact legislation makmg it a Federal offense to pay 
something of value to a carrier, intermediary, State or fiscal agent 
with the intent to influence his action in (;onnection with either the 
medicare or medicaid programs. . 

And it is the Federal Government that has tIle primary interest in 
their prosecution. We should not have to rely on the vagaries of local 
law enforcement and State statutes when the basis for Federal 
jurisdiction seems clearly to be present. . 

We would suggest that the Congress give consideration, therefore, 
to enacting legislation which would make it a Fecleral crime to 
embezzle or otherwise criminally convert Federal grant, contract, or 
other assistance funds. In this regard it is notewoi·thy that similar 
provisions already cover certain Federal grants and are continued 
01' expanded in proposed section 1731 of the Criminal Code Reform 
Act. 

Senator N UNN. In this particular respect, does that act go far 
enough as it is now written ~ 

Mr. RUFF. If I may respond to. that, Senator. Section 1731 as it is 
presently drafted deals with some ve7:Y specific grants i for example, 
covering the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and other 
special agencies, and cloes not reach out and cover broadly the gra:nts 
coming in from all Federal agencies to· State and/or private 
recipients. . . . 

N ow our suggestion really is that we could bacUy nse here a broader 
statute that would covel' all grants made by all Federal agencies. 

Senator NUNN. My only question here-and I agree with your 
general recommendation-is how you draw the line. The Federal 
Government has so permeated evel'y State and local government in 
terms of i'unds that vil'tually no one working for the State, city, or 
a local government isn't in some way eithel' directly or indirectly 
involved or a recipient of Federal funds. Are we enda.ngeriI1g that if 
we make that kind of extension, basically extending the Federal arm 
of law enforcement into every facet of life ~ 
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Mr. RUFF. I think it is a serious concern, Senator. I think a statute 
could be drafted that would be sufficiently narrow to reach not the 
broad Federal funding of programs like AFDC or other general 
support for the State and local governments but, rather, the specific 
grant to a school or a head start organization, whatever it may be, 
that is identifiable and goes in and is us~d by the specific recipient. 
It is that kind of situation we really lU1Ve in mind. 

Senator NUNN. 'Would you furnish to us at your convenience, ~fr. 
Ruff, a proposal that would be drawn that narrowly ~ Knowing your 
background in this area, would you anticipate the philosophical 
arguments here and give us some kind of a pro-con summary as you 
see it? I know you can probably do that as well as anybody. 

~fr. RUFF. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator NUNN. I am not asking for a IOO-page report but just a 

short point paper on this. 
Mr. RUFF. I will try to keep it under 75 pages. [Laughter.] 
Senator NUNN. Right. 
[The document referred to in the preceding colloquy had not· been 

made available to the subcommittee as a public document at the time 
of publication. lV-hen it is received as a public document it will be 
included in the files of the subcommittee.] 

Mr. MORRIS. The second issue is the teaching hospital problem. In 
the nature of the. medicare and medicaid programs, the line between 
abusive and fraudulent conduct may sometimes be a thin one. An 
area that has become a matter of concern to anI' Office in recent 
months is the practice of billing by teaching hospital staffs for 
patient services. . 

Under part B of medicare, attending physicians submit bills for 
surgery or medical care provided patients whose care is the primary 
responsibility of salaried residents and interns-salaries which' al
ready are paid for uncleI' part A as part of the hospital's cost base. 

Under certain circumstances, this kind of billing is perfectly properl 
but there has been an jncreasing tendency for the teaching physician 
to charge for patient care wIlen he, in fact, has performed no service 
at all. . 

Although the legislative and regulatory picture over the last several 
years has been uncertain in some respects, existing rules make it clear 
that a physician who has general snpervisory responsibility over a 
resident may not, for example, bill medicare for visits to the patient, 
et cetera, when the resident or intern actually sees the patient instead 
of the teaching physician. 

lVe have at the present time a number 0f matters of this type 
under inquiry, through both the Office of Investigations and the Audit 
Agency. There is some indication that hospitals may be using part B 
funds to provide money for research and other institutional purposes 
t.hat caJlnot be supported by normal revenues or by research grants 
and contracts. 

There is also some indication that post-residency fellows are being 
retained for additional training, with their salaries paid out of money 
received through medicare and medicaid claims for their services, 
and the excess funneled into either institutional or private coffers. 

We cannot begin to predict whether any of these matters will result 
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in criminal action, but we do intend to explore carefully the manner 
in which medicare and medicaid claims processes operate in this area, 
and to make recommendations to the appropriate program agencies 
?oncerning both the recovery of improperly paid claims and the 
nnprovement of systems management. 

The third area is llolltlll eollections uncler OU1' !\,wlit iilldings. During 
the past 3 iiscal years, our audit reports have questioned between 
$165 million and $194: million per year. Experience has shown that 
in most cases, these amounts were questioned because there was a lack 
of documentation to support a finding that they were disbursed f01' 
the l)urpose authorized or were incorrectly determined based on rates 
or terms authorized by the cO'\Tering instrument. 

During this same time period, the principal operating components. 
[POC's], which is the name we give our program agencies, concurred 
in questioned costs of $69 million to $107 million. 

For fiscal year 1978 we estimate that questioned costs will amount 
to about $200 million and that the POC's will concur in about $78 
million. I might point out thl1t POC concurrences in anyone fiscal 
year do not necessarily relate to questioned costs for thl1t yel1r,ior 
many of the reports resolved may be carried over from a previous 
year. . 

'When a POC concurs in questioned costs, it means that they have 
agreed to initiate collection action for the amount involved-actual 
cash rei:!overy, correction of expenditure reports, offset against future 
funding or other adjustments. 

Our previous reviews in this area. disclosed that the POC's, al
though they concurred 'iyith the 1'ecommended audit disallowances, 
did not always take aggressive recovery action. To remedy this 
situation, we worked with the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Finance 
to develop a system to "Control and Account for Audit Disallow
ances." 

The key ingredient of this system is to establish an accounts 
receivable when the POC's have stated their intent to obtain 
appropriate financial adjustments. The system, which went into 
operatiOl). around June 1971, has been through the shakedown period. 
We are now evaluating the procedures for each POC to. d(~termine 
(1) if they are effective; and (2) the actual amount of financial 
adjustments. Our first review began May 1978. The results will be 
known around January. We will be glad to advise the committee of 
the facts as soon as they are available. 

A fourth issue is the Freedom of Information Act matters. 
Historically, finall'eports of the Audit Agency have been available 
to the press or the public on request, except for portions that may 
contain confidential or trade secret information, and we have. con-
tinued that practice. . 

Similarly, We have released all or ))ortions of various studieB con
ducted for the Secretary where release would not jeopardize .a 
criminal action and would not infringe the privacy interests of those 
involved. 

Of particuln.r concern, however, has been the increasing' number of 
requests for information in our criminal investigative files. In 1977, 
the Office of Investigations handled 13 such requests at an esthnated 
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cost of $25,000. In the first 6 months of 1978 alone that office has 
processed 24 requests at an estimated cost of over $40,000. 

Expanded access to criminal investigative files, even after an 
investigation is closed, if required, could create a serious risk of 
invasion of privacy, not only for the subjects of the investigation but 
for thm,e who give information to investigators. 

Senator NUNN. In other words, what you are saying is, we are 
running into the possibility and probability here of conflicts between 
the goals of the right of privacy and those of the Freedom of 
Information Act. 

Mr. MORRIS. 1Ve are concerned with that danger, Senator. That is 
the reason for this. 

Senator NUNN. I am also concerned with this overall suhject. I do 
not in any way pretend to have an answer to it. I think that in the 
effort to enact very fine legislation on the right of privacy and 
Freedom of Information Act, the purpose of which was noble in 
both cases, we may have swung the pendulum so far that we are 
making Government inoperable. 1Ve are also creating some conflicts 
between the two. 

We are going to be getting into this in terms of its effect on 
criminal law enforcement to a considerable degree. If you think you 
are frustrated right now, the FBI spends more manpower and money 
on answering Freedom of Information requests and Privacy Act 
requests than they do on fighting organized crime in the entire United 
States. Now something has gotten out of whack. 

So we are going to be looking into this not with the idea of repeal
ing these laws, but with the idea of trying to tailor them to other 
legitimate concerns. Any suggestions you might have along this line 
as affects your operation we would be most receptive to. 

Mr. MORRIS. 1Ve would be very pleased to cooperate, sir. 
I would want to stress that what we are talking about here, as 

shown in the last paragraph on page 23, is our concern for the future. 
Those within the Department with responsibility for administration 
of the Freedom of Information Act believe the exemptions covering 
investigative activities will prove adequate to prevent any injury to 
our office and its functions. 

Of course, we will always be appropriately responsive to legitimate 
public concerns. Thus we have pursued in the past, and will continne 
to pursue in the future, a policy of disclosing as much information 
about onr activities as we can without violating the rights of those 
whose names appear in our files and without seriously undermining 
our ability to combat fraud in HEW programs. 

Next we address the use of subpenas. One of the unique features 
of our enabling legislation is the provision granting authority for the 
issuance of subpenas. We have used the subpena power only sparingly 
in our first year-initially in connection with a nursing home audit 
where the recipient complied, and recently in connection with an 
ongoing criminal investigation where we sought records from two 
corporations and from the banks where those corporations had their 
accounts. [Enforcement action may be required insome or all of these 
latter cases.] 
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Although the statute is not entirely clear on the point, we have 
int.erpretecl it to mean that the subpena extend{3d only to books, 
records, and other documentary evidence, but we have found this 
limitation of no great concern. 

Although we plan to exercise our subpena power selectively and to 
sm:ni;inizfl carefully requests from OUI' field offices for its use, we do 
view the authority as an important adjunct to our investigative and 
audit functions. In many criminal investigations, we will have 
u,vailable the vehicle of the grand jury subpena to obtain documentary 
evidence, but the administrative subpena has the advantage of being 
returnable at times when the grand jury is not sitting and the 
advantage of avoiding the severe restriction of the grand jury secrecy 
rules. 

Further, there will be occasions, as we have already discovered, 
when access to records in noncriminal inquiries is necessary, and for 
this purpose the administrative subpena will prove an invaluable 
tool. 

As to section 17, Anti-Fraud Units, among the many innovative 
provisions of Public Law 95-142, which passecllast October, one of 
the most important was the authorization for 90 percent Federal 
matching of State expenditures to create and operate medicaid fraud 
control units. 

1Ve have worked closely with the Office ')f Program Integrity of 
the Health Care Financing Administration, both in preparing the 
implementing regulations and in the subsequent processing of the 
State applications for certification. To date, 5 State units have 
actually been certified and 11 more are in one stage or another of 
departmental review. 

The legislation was modeled, in large part, on the office of the 
special prosecutor for nursing homes in New York, and in draIting 
the regulations we demonstrated a strong preference for placing the 
unit in: the State Attorney General's office or in some comparable 
central location. 

It was our belief that the purposes of the Act could best be met by 
developing a central body of investigative, auditing, and prosecutol'ial 
expertise which would continue to function even ait{3r the ene1 of the 
Federal 90 percent matching period in September 1980. 

Most States which have so far made application have structured 
their unit:=: along these lines. evel1 Wh01'e SOil1e considerable l'ealinement 
of jurisdiction was required, and we are optimistic that we will have 
before the end· of this year as many as 25 or 30 units in place. 

1Ve anticipate that the presence of these units in the major 
medicaid States will substantially enhance the national effort against 
fraud by health care providers. Many units have taken, or will take, 
responsibility for the pnrsuit of cases developed under Project 
Integrity, and we expect that they will assume a large part of the 

.. responsibility for prosecution of cases arising out of our ongoing 
efforts to implement other computerizeclfraud detection programs. 

Of course, the Federal Government will continue to playa major 
enforcement role. "Ve expect that the U.S. attorneys will become 
actively involved in these medicaid fraud cases of special complexity 
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or significance, particularly those having multi-State or national 
implications. 

Our office has principal responsibility for liaison with the State 
units and for assuring that there is an appropriate sharing of 
information and resources among the State and Federal agencies. We 
also have the lead responsibility for developing training programs 
for the unit staffs and have begun planning for the first national 
seminar in the fall. 

In conclusion, we recently testified before the Subcommittee on 
Governmental Efficiency at a hearing chaired by Senator Eagleton, 
on the Inspector General legislation known as H.R. 8588. We ex
pressed· the view that the bill as it has passed the House would not 
impair our operations, even though it makes several changes in the 
authorities and requirements placed upon our office. 

In fact, we feel that the semiannual reporting provision is an 
improvement over our statute which requires four quarterly reports 
plus 'an annual report. We also believe that granting the Secretary 
30 days to review and comment on such reports is desirable. 

As we testified before Senator Eagleton, the mixing of three kinds 
of skills in one office-audit, investiga,tive, and systems improve
ments-enhances the effectiveness of all three. 

",Ve are also very sensitive to the view of the Comptroller General 
that the integrity and independence of the audit staff must be pre
served and must not be subordinated to the investigative activity. We 
think our current budget for audit time to be devoted to iraud and 
abuse:-approximately 15 to 20 percent--is an acceptable and bene
ficial mix. -

Senator PERCY. Could I ask a question ? Were you able to put equal 
emphasis upon audit, investigations, and systems improvement? Are 
all three of comparable priority? Your office is a new one and has 
traditionally been looked upon as an audit office. But from our stand
point, I think both Senator Nunn and I would feel that investigative 
and systems improvement are of equal importance. That is the 
creative end which we were hoping for. I would hope that in 15 
months now you have been able to put equal emphasis on that. 

Mr. MORRIS. Sir, these three units have each their own status 
directly under Mr. Ruff and myself. The audit system is quite large 
and quite mature. The investigations office was tiny when we took 
it over. It is growing rapidly. We know it must be an organization of 
substantial size. Systems will always be small. "VI'e have about 15 
professionals now. We think we need about 30. These are experts in 
programs and computer technology and the special skills we need 
available to work either with audits or investigations. The mix we 
think is quite good. 

Senator PERCY. Thank you. 
Mr. MORRIS. Senator, we believe the creation of a highly profes

sional office of investigations, including the use of both skilled in
vestigators and attorneys with experience in the development and 
prosecution of white collar crime, is essential to the performance of 
this function. 

Lastly, we believe that the inclusion of a staff team with program 
expertise and with knowledge of computer and other management 
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systems techniques is a veryimportn,nt elemmlt in our Qffice of 
Inspector Gep.era1. ,Ve llave staffed ,this unit ~.:\vjth '15hantl-:-picked 
senior specialists but expect to double its size', in thecohling y~ar: . 

This concludes our testimony, Mi'. Chairman; We. wouldpepleased 
to answer your questions. . . .'.' 

Senator NUNN.'l'hank you, Mr. Monis. , 
Senator Percy, you lrMe not had. a chanc,e to give youl.'open"ing 

statement. If you woulclIike to give it now, go aheac1.. 

.' OPENING' STATEMENT OF SENATOR 'PlTIRCY' 

Senator PERCY. Fine. 
r would like to say, Mr. Chairman, W'eha:ve,two distinguished 

witnesses today. I havecarefully looked at, thekbackgrounc{"Of 
course, we lmew about both of you befote. But! think that both 
Mr. Morris and 'Mr. Ruff are eminently qual:ified, , 

'When we taJ,k about the bureaucracy, r guess we are allpart of. 
it in a senSe. But Tthink that for either one of.you,having had the 
kind ofbackgrounc1s you have had, any l11ajorcorporation; any major 
auditing fil'mman3,gement consultuJ.g :firm in.this country; would be 
very proud to have you in top management positions. So I think in 
this regard the Government is getting the very" very best that can be 
provided. Your experience and testimony today are, for, that reaSQn, 
extraordinarilY valuable to us. It will help us immensely as we 
d~velop the legislation Senator 'Eagleton is working on~ 

Over the past severn,l years, we have closely exltll1ined many of the 
programs within the;Department of HEW. The full Governmental 
Aifairs Committee has had iecentoccasion to l.'eview the Head StaTt 
program, for instance, ill HEWtodeterrnine whrithedt sholl1d,becorhe 
a part of the Department of Eclucation. , ", " ,.' ., 

Uy own examination of that program right iromthe inception has 
given i£ve1'Y, "e1.'y high marks: I couldn't be more laU'datory in my 
cOIuments about it. We,'l'esisted,all of ns, the effort to put it, into the 
Department of Education., It was perf()l'ming extra()rdinarily welI 
ill HEW. So that \~rhen wecriticipe H;EW today, we do so not from, 
the stanc1pointthat ~verything is wrong. HE'V is ahnge orgt\l1izn;t~9'n. 
and.has a large bureau,cracy. WewaI~t to, be highly SeJectiye i}l.:X~ilp 

cr~i~tf~llst say that too many tinies, '~henweloOk.Cl~Sel;;a{~~, "i )) 

prograll1sare l'ic1dled withfrauc1,waste, misman(tgement 01.', ii1cofil., ':'-~'d. 
petence., If anyone eveI!, tried. to ':J;'unabusiness lilm, HEW <rlJns sotne" 
of it~ affairs, he would notohly. go 'hankrulit, ,but he W'd'ulclprobal;i.ly 
be lynched by. the stockholders: ,The Govel'hll).ent,c,ol1 the othel'hll,nc1,: 
would, probably ' hire hin1 as.a consultant: ,'. '.:, " 
. jVe hll,vea very'uneu,sy and uneven situatiOl,leven inscmle,outstlmd
ing programs., Thereis a standard, ofexceUence ill Some programs 
that cart',beand should be achieved ·by. the ~entire operation. vVehav:e 
closely ,exa.m~nedsp'ecific<HEW'progi'ams~t111m1gh the' yea.rs, and~ we" 
have found' a trem'endous 'alleaf6rneedec;l irrrprovement, ' , ,~ ,-, 

Th:r'ee years' ago we. heard testim,onyexposirrgfl'am;1,.l1nc1abuse;in'. 
Federal~studentloan progra:tp.s, In: 1976w~W1COyere'(1 $eri()us ,Ipis
management and 'cheating in the medicaidllllulagement' il1fol'mtttion 
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systems, a project that was intended to show States how to run their 
medicaid programs more effectively. , 

At that time, with a budget of $130 billion, HEW had fewer in
ternal inspectors than the Department of Agriculture, which had a 
budget about one-tenth the size of HE"W's. 
~fy own expedence is that internal l'evenue ag,?nts and internal 

auditors are probably among the most cost-effective parts of the 
Federal Government, just as internal auditing is the most cost
effective part of any good corporation. 

This subcommittee has already seen that there has been great 
neglect of an area that should have been subjected to internal auditing, 
ratlier than requiring committees of the Congress or the Comptroller 
General's office to go in from the outside. 

Because of the new emphasis on internal aUditing in HEW, it is 
particularly rewardin!;lto have Thomas Morris, the Inspector General, 
and Charles Ruff, the lJeputy Inspector General, with us today. This, 
committee discovered in 1975 that in the entii'e Department of HE,,\;V, 
only seven investigators were assigned to uncover fraud, waste, and 
abuse. At that tinieSenator Nunn, Senator Ohiles and I decided that 
immediate and direct intervention by COllgress was imperative. 

We sponsored legislation creating the Office of Inspector General 
and urged that specific areas of fraud, waste, and abuse be identified 
within the agency. Thanks to that legislation the number of in
vestigators in HE,,\;V has gone up from 7 in 1976 to nearly 80 this 
year. And the taxpayers' return on this investment will prove to be 
extraordinarily high., . 

In its first annual report, the new Office of Inspector General has 
estin'lated that over 7 billion hard~earned taxpayer dollars have been 
parceled out to crooks or channeled into wasteful, inefficient programs. 
That amounts to $55,000 every minute of every working day. 

The tragic story behind these amounts is that well-intentioned 
programs which are vital to the health and welfare of millions, of 
Americans are being subverted, often by those who are hired to 
administer· the programs. . . 

I have visited nursing homes and health facilities throughout the 
Nation where corruption, waste, and mismanagement involving 
Federal moneys have been uncovered. I have done so in the company 
of other members on the Select Committee on Aging. But' just this 
week the Better Government Association of Chicago and the ABO
owned television station in Ohicago, 'WLS-TV, investigators came up 
with startling new revelations of nursing home abuse. 

It is tragic to see how self-serving, inhumane opportunists exploit 
the infirmities of the eldedy, emotionally disturbed patients, orphans, 
and physically handicapped persons-people in desperate need of 
human warmth and attention, who are incapable of caring for. 
themselves. " , 

We have come across examples where elderly and physically infirm 
patients are used as human guinea 'Pigs for various forms of drug 
and shock therapy. Loneliness, apathy and despair are fostered by 
institutions desig,nec1, built, and supported by Federal funds, because 
unscrupulous or incompetent adm~nistratol's will not provide pat.ients 
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with . the therapy they need most-kindness, understanding, and 
simple human dignity. 

Yet our Federal programs allow a small group of unprincipled 
doctors ancl technicians to overdiagnose, over hospitalize, overoperate, 
and overmedicate, and in so doing reap enormous profits from the 
national treasury. . 

One particular instance is the point system used in some States, 
including the State of Illinois, where the more a patient is b.ed-ridden 
with bed sores, the more points they get and, therefore,the more 
compensation, presumably to take care of them more. . 

But what we have discovered is that about a third of the medica
tion given by some lllu:sing homes was sedation. Tliey purposely gave 
sedation to patients to get them and keep them in bed, to cut their 
appetites, to cut food costs, to give patients bed sores so they could 
collect more money. . . 

This was revealed by investigators that were put into nursing homes 
to work as employees, as investigators, by the Chicago media and 
other areas cooperating and working with the Select Committee OIl 
Aging. . 

The citizens of this Nation n.re compassionate and have shown they 
co,1'e about the poor and elderly, the blind alid the disabled. But no 
American taxpayer should be asked to subsidize wasteful or inefficient 
government programs. " 

The national taxpayer revolt, heralded by California's proposition 
13, is not a revolt against all Gove1'llment spending. The atthck is 
against Federal programs gone sour, against well-intentioned services 
that have been abnsed, against needless and inexcusable waste and 
mismanagement and corruption~ And the revolt will not subside until 
we in Gove1'llment l'eSpolh::. . 

The American taxpayers shouldnotbe asked to payfor excessive 
medical procedures and drug prescriptions; They should not have to 
tolerate student loan ripoffs, medicaid and medicare over-charges, 
mismanaged and too-cozy Government contract procedures, and in
competent or unethical program administrators. They deserve honest 
and fair use of their tax dollars. .. -

The Inspector . General, . in his first year of office, has· identified 
n1.unrous instances of waste, fraud, and abuse within the. sprawling 
HEvV bureaucracy. I know that he will.want to expand on those . 
findings; as he has in his testimony, and to suggest where CongrGi;o -~ -.. "::' 
might further aid in tightening up· that, agency. . 

I trust that. in the coming year we can mQve beyond simply 
identifying areas of weakness and begin recovering taxpayer dolhtTS . 
,mile handing down indictments against those who subyert vital " 
social programs of the Federal Government; . , 

Once again, Mr. Chairman, I just couldn't imagine fiwo morEl 
competent and able public officials than )ve have with us toc1ay~ I want 
to. assure them, .and you, that our purpose is to work in cooperation 
and in partnership to strengthen their hand in every way possible, but 
to keep the hiitiative with HEW. I lmow that Secretary CalifaliO 
feels very, very strongly aboutt1l1).t, and I want to assure him 0:£ our 
desire to cooperate fully with the concern he personally has expressed 
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n:bout clearing' up the abuses which long preceded. his coming into 
office. 

1\,[1'. UORIus. Thank you, sir. 
:Mr. ltUF)!'. Thank you. 
Senator PERCY. Thankyou,Mr. Chairman. 
Senator NUNN. TIuHll\: you very much, Senator Percy. I have 

several questions. 
Off the record. 
[Discussion off the recoi'd.] 

TESTIMONY OF THOMAS MORRIS AND CHARLES RUFF-Resunied 

Senator NuNN. Mr. Monis, you estimate that as milCh as $7.4 
billion in HEW spending is lost because of fmud, abuse, waste, and 
mismanagement. Of course, that was a startling disclosure to a lot 
of people in the country. Even though the e~timate has been revised 
downwarclto a possible loss of $6.5 billion5 that figure remains mind
boggling. vVhat percentage of total HEW outlays does this estimate 
represent~ 
.. MI'. MoRIUs. Of the outlays we examined, sir-which were $136 
billion-it is about 5 percent, between 4112 and 5 percent .. 

Senator NUNN. Of the total HE,V budget ~ 
Mr. UORIus. Yes, sir. . 
Senator NUNN. Did youconsic1er eyery outlay ~ Wore you starting 

from 100 percent in determining this $6.5 billion ~ . 
Ur. MORRIS. No, sir. I would like to explain just a minute how we 

did this and why we did it. This is not a scientifically deterIn:ined 
survey. VVe a.ssigned a team of crack auditors to read back congres
sional testimony, talk to key people and. staff on the Hill, in the 
department, in GAO,anct try to assemble the best picture they could 
and place estimates on fraud, abuse, and waste around specific 
pl'ograms.· .., '. . 
. That is what this inventory is. It was an amazing pi'oduct in the 
sense that once aggregated, organized, classified, and aclded up, for 
the first time, it called into clear perspectiye where the major 
opportunities seem to be and where the priotities might best lie. 
, So that is the nature oIthe inventory. It is both its strength and 

its weakness. ,Ve know that it is incomplete. Some of the estimates 
arc crude; S<;llne are quite good. But our first reconllilendation in the 
amni.al report is that "ve repeat this type of review at iten,st once a 
year and attempt to find better data each time we do it. . 

Senator NUNN. Of the $6.5 billion, how mtlCh is under the 'direct 
conkol of the HEW adl1lil~istration ~ " , 

l\fr. MOl~m8. Between 40 anc150 percent, sir; about $2.~T billion, as \' 
pointed out earlier in the stltte)nent and amplified in the inserts for 
the re(~)'r(L It is about $2.7 billion, which is 40 to 50 percent of the 
$5.5 to $6.5 billion of potelltiallosses. 

Sena,tor ~UN1<T. ,Vhere is the rest of it administered ~ Is that by 
grantees ri,nctSh~te and local goverlllllents and so forth q 

MI'. MOURI's. I am sorry, sir. ,I probably answered the wrong 
qucsti<m:The $,2.7,}}i]lion ~s that which we can',directly control w.ith 
our present legal' allthorities and· resources in . the sense of domg 
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sOl1iething about the problem. The reinainderof .that clolhir' amount. 
is what requires more resources or new legislation or new reseal'clh . 

. Most of the money that "redeal.'vith is spent by. other people,' The 
biggest portion, of course, is social security payments to;beneficiiuies." 
That is like $100 billion ont of the $136.billion. Medicaid and medicare' 
payments are made to beneficiaries. The grant programs, title 2.0, aJ,rd 
the research grants program oiuniversities, are all made to grantees~ 
and beneficiaries. Very little of this money is spentinhonse i8:the: 
point. Ninety percent of it almost is entitlements established by lri..\v. 

Senator NUNN. Mr. Morris, how long were you in the Department 
of Defense and what were your positions there ~'. . .' 
. Mr. MORRIS; I was thereapprox:imately 8 years, sir. First,as 
Assistant Secretu,l'yfOl! Installations and Logistics; secoml,"as Assist~ 
ant Secretary for Manpower.' . " . 

Senator NUNN. About 8 years ~ .. 
Mr. MORRIS. Yes, sir. 
Senator N UNN.·What period of time was that ~ 
M~ .. MORRIS. 1961 through 1968. ..' " 
[At this point Senatqr Percy withdrew from the hearing rooUl.] 
'[The.1etter of al1th6rity fo11ow8:]' . '.' ..' 

. . .. U,S. SEI'!ATE, . 
COM1>UTTEEON GOVEIiI'!MENTAL AFFAIRS, 

SENATE PER1>[ANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS,' '. 
. .. .Washi1toton, D.O. : 

Pursuant to Rule 5 of th.e Rules of Procedure of the senate Permanent Sub
committee on Investigations of the Committee Oll Governmental Affairs, per
mission is hereby gnlnted for the Chnirmm~,or any member of the Sul)committee· 
as desiguri.ted by the Chairman, to conduct hearingS in open session, without a. 
lluol'umof two members for the administration of oaths andtnking testiIilony 
in connection with ll'raud, Abnse.and Waste. in Fedetally SnPl)orted ~1l1thPro-
grams' 011 Th;ursday,J\11y 20, 1978. ' . 

. ; . ',' HENR):"'1'rl. 'JAOKSON( 
". ". Ohairnian. 

CHARLES H. PERQ:Y, 
. ,RalI7a1/,9 ¥in01··it1J M-en~'ber. 

Senator N'O'NN. Do you haye· any'personal observ~,tionsa.s tQ·'hQ'''· 
. the management of HEW can surpass the management. of the 'Depart~: 
mentof Defense ~, .' .' '.. . . "', . 
Mr:Mb:mu:~. That. is avery difficult thing to' do,sir;'w~th,!\iny 

realism hecanse the Defense Department is uniqu.e with .its large 
corps 'of career and highly trainecland highly motivated n'lilitary 
persollnel, as well as its excellent civilian 'corps. . . • 0: ." .... ' 
, Most of its costs in peacetime are c6n~rollable.:So' to sare mQney-in 

Defellse,·you do it by closing bases or reducing wast.e ill inventories, 
things that managers internally can do. ' ' 

·In· the HEyV setting you '3,re deal~ng. 'v:itI1fpeopleoutsid~ the: 
Department-Ill -St~tE)S; grahtee organlZu,tlOns, i:andelse\yll(~re~whQ: 
are spending those mQneys independently.-:...und~r your'regulatioi~s;. to 
be sure-:-Mwith It gJ'eat deal; of individual independence; So you <,Qn't 
have the control over them" . '"., ' ...... . ..'\ . 

They, in' turn, depen:d· ~n tl,le e.ligibility determ,inations of ·b~ne~ 
fi~ial'ies who must tepi:n:tt6 :tltelli wheh the~r ci~'c!1~~tfinces chai~~e. 
U tlley don't luall::e tImely reports;:the11' theIr ehgIblhty. tends tq'IJe.; 
eiro:rJ,eQu's .. 2' _' , .': ... : - ::, ; .... ' .:';, <'<' :,~:,,:~'" .. ~ ,;,:,;::, J 
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HEW is a far more complex and difficult agency to manage 
economically than DOD in 'this sense. 

Senator N"uNN. Turning to Project Match, as I understand it, you 
use the computer to see if Federal employees are also receiving 
welfare and student aiel funds. I believe your testimony is that you 
have identified 30,675 potential cases of so-called double-dipping, and 
20 percent of your figure, or 6,000, Federal employees may actually 
have defrauded the Government. 

In terms of converting those figures into dollars, how much money 
may be involved here ~ 

Mr. MORRIS. Sir, the average payment, as best we can estimate it for 
welfare recipients nationwide, would be on the order of $2,000. The 
Federal share is on the average of about 55 percent. So you can 
multiply $2,000 by 6,000, which would produce overall losses of 
around $12 million. ",Ve are estimating the Federal recovery will be 
about half that, or $6 million. 

Senator N"UNN. About $6 million ~ 
Mr. MORRIS. Yes, sir. And the States picking up the balance. 
Senator NUNN. You identified about 9,000 potential cases of State 

employees receiving welfare checks. Do those 9,000 cases represent 
potential abuses ~ 

Mr. MORRIS. Sir, the 9,000 number that we have reported are not 
people in State employment, but people drawing public assistance 
payments from State agencies in more than one State. What we have 
done is to take 26 State welfare tapes and roll them into one tape and 
match them. So ,,,herever we have a duplicate name and social 
security number in more than one State, we can name the location. 
We have furnished the States concerned the results of this and they 
are now checking with each other to see where there is double-dipping. 
We think this may be a very useful thing to do, in a. timely way, 
about once a year. 

Senator NUNN. Do you have any idea how much money is involved 
in this in terms of abuse ~ 

Mr; MORRIS. ",Ve would simply be guessing. Again the $2,000 index 
number is one we would apply. That would be $18 million. The 9,000 
universe is drawn from only 'about 75 pel'cent of the AFDO popula
tion. So the total loss initially would be on the order of $20 million, 
let's say, as a possibility. But that is just a guess at this point. 

Senator NUNN. Right. One of the things our subcommittee got very 
involved in, as you'may know, was the guaranteed student loan 
p'l.'ogram. Out of that investigation flowed a great, number of 
criminal indictments, including some not related to the program but 
that overlapped into other areas. Also I think that our subcommittee 
ilivestigations stimulated some changes in the law as well as some 
real emphasis at HE",V on doing something about it. 

At the time we got into this, in 1975, we estimated thel'e was.about 
.. ' $1 billion in the loan defaults. Oould you update us on what kind of 

records you have uncovered in the student loan program as far as 
'defaults on loans and fraud abuse? 

MI'. MORRIS. Sir, one of the first things Mr. Oalifano observed that 
needed to be done in the Department was to organize a separate 
bm'6au to address the whole problem of student financial aid. It is 
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very complex. It was splintered in the prior organization. So today 
we have a single structure, For the first time those people are able 
to begin to put the spotlight on the total problem. 

There are several student loan programs. Guaranteed student loan 
[GSL] was the one that you held hearings on, and has been the best 
known. That is the federally insured program. Today the estimates 
[J,re that there are about 370,000 defaulters in that program. About 
$400 million are in default-principal and interest. . 

But, in addition, th~re are the State insurance programs where the 
Federal Government reinsures the loan. There are an estimated 
280,000 defaulters totalling $390 million in principal and interest in 
these programs. 

Then finally there is the national direct student loan program 
operated by the educational institutions using Federal funds. Just 
recently more about that program has become known to the Federal 
level. vVe estimate 700,000 defaulters in those programs, owing about 
$600 million. 

The sum of all of these is about 1.3 million defaulters who owe 
around $1.4 billion.' _ . 

There are very aggressive programs now being energized by the 
Department t,o attack all three programs. 

Senator N'UNN. Out of the $1.4 billion total, what is your own 
estimate-I know it will be a rough estimate-of what call be 
collected? 

Mr. MORRIS. Sir, we have no expertise or experience base upon 
which to estimate at this time. The only thing we personally have done 
is to run the HEW payroll against the student loan default file. We 
found 317 defaulters. This has been in the press. Anel upon contacting 
those that we have been able to l'each, over. half have returned to 
payment status. They are obviously under our control. If they are 
going to keep their job, they are going to respond. 

Senator NUNN. You have more leverage over them. 
Mr. MORRIS. Yes, sir. Whether that is true of the general popula

tion is hard to tell. But we are documenting that very carefully. 
Senator NUNN. Those people who have defaulted on loans, that are 

on your payroll and who have since repaid them; what was your 
general assessment of the motivation of those people in defaulting ~ 
Were they just treating it as a give-away program that they didn't 
have to pay back and nobody was going to do anything about it ~ 
Were they generally in financial 'difficulty and simply couldn't pay 
it back~ How would you characterize this kind of abuse1 . 

. Mr. MORRIS. Again, we'lack direct personal' expertise. But what 
happens I40st frequently is the program itself.is. so poorly admin
istered th~t the Federal people had. lost the ability to run an ordinary 
businesslJj.lm collection system. They had made no contacts with some 
of these in default for years-3 or 4 years .. '. . ' .. 

Those pel'sonsthat were not being contacted had no incentive to . 
pay back. Now that we have energized the system so that they are put, 
on notice and are getting regular collection contac~s, they are 
responding.. ..... . ' . 

Those are the facts as we see them rIght now. 

. ",1~~" •• , 



Senator NUN-N. How many FederaI employees have you found that 
defaulted on student loans thus far ~ 

Mr. MORRIS. In the GSL program, 6,783 including HE"W. 
Senator NUNN. 6,783~. 
Mr. MORRIS. Yes, sir. 
Senator NUNN. How about State employees~ Have you done any 

matching there ~ 
Mr. MORRIS. No, sir. 

o Senator NUNN. Is that something you are going to do? " 
" Mr;"MORRIs. vVe want to work with the State guarantee agencies 
.to see if we can do this: " 

Senator NUNN. One other point on Project Match I am intel'ested 
in is your vie:w about matching death tapes with payment files. Are 
you suggesting that tluire are welfare payments being received by 
persons who are filing claims in the names of dead people? 
. Mr. MORRIS. We would like, as a matter of research; to make tests 
to determine whether that is a possibiHty. There have bee11 some 
indicl1tions from work ourauclit people have done in the mecHcare 
program that there were such situations where claims were being filed 
for Medicare reimbursement afU;)l' the death of the individual. That 
is what led us to want to collect some State tapes and make Tuns. 

In addition to medicare, we ivouldlike to test AFDO and perhaps 
SSI and SSA: regular payments. 

Senator NUNN. You must suspect there is some real abuse here. 
:Mr. I\IonRIs. Based on the medicare review~ we diel find Some abuse. 

And as I say) we just want to research this and see if it is a productive 
thii1g to do. It has never been done before is the point. 

Senatol' N UNN. Is this a practice they call "tomb-stoning" on the 
street? Have you ever lieal'd that description? . 
. Mr". Mollins. No) sir. It sounds descriptive. [Laughter.] 
Senator NUNN. 'Where do you get a computer tape with the names 

of people who have died?" Who keeps a record of that? 
.' MI'. M:0lUns. This, sir, is available to us only. on a State-by-State 
basis,-the vital statistics agency of that State whel'e'Ver it may be. 
'Ve have to'make 'arl'angements'witheach jurisdiction to get access 
to thetape.·"" . . .., . 

. Senator N ulm~ Are they cooperating so far ~ , 
,: Mr. MORRIS~ Thus far we have only worked with three and they are 
cooIierating. . .... " ".' '. '. 
" BeIi'ator ~UNN •. Doesn't HEW have on tapes the names()f pMple 
who have clied 1 . . " . 

Mr .. l\fORRtS.. WIthin HEW, the National 'Center for Health 
Statisti~s aoe~rdevelop mortality data ~licllilakes. regular publicatioi!-s; .., 
But theIr own statute prevents . them :from makmg those data a valI-
able to' anydne else. So we, jlist like everyone else, are not el1titled to 
use their own records. It would take a change.in the law to permit 
that.··· . . . ...... ..". 4 

. Senator N UNN. What is the philosophy behhid that prohibition?' 
: Mr: MOlmis. I _assume, sir, siniply a matter of privacy. But I 
franldy don't know the legislative history. I might ai'lk :MI'. Ruff if 
he knows. .' . '." ... '. 

Senator NUNN. Mr. Ruff, do you know the legislative prohibition 
~ackground ~ 
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]\11'. Ru}'!!'. I tllink only in those general terms, Senator, that the 
fear was that private enterprises of one kind or another would get 
access to these tapes ancluse them for commercial purposes. 

I am not sure the issue of whether or not t1Iere should be an internal 
disclosure to something like the Inspector General's office was ever 
even addressed at the time the statute was enacted. 

Senator NUNN. Would you have anyboc1y on your staff that could 
give us a little background on that, too ~ 

Mr. RUFF. V{ e would certainly be glad to do that, sir. 
[The iuIol.'mation supplied follows:] 

PHS has been working with representatives of the American Association for 
Vital RecordS -and Public Health Statistics, the national. or;:anization of State 
vital registration and statistics execntives, in an effort to establish a National 
lJeath Index (NDI). The Association endorsed plans to establish the NDI.at its 
annual meeting in June. This endorsement was granted, however, with the under
standing that the use of the NDI would be limited to statistical studies concerned 
with medical and health research. Such a limitation would preclude the use of, 
the NDI for the investigation of fraud and other administrative or legal purposes. 

Death records are filed under State laws, and they are the property of the 
States. Information can be used from these records in establiShing the NDI or in 
producing nationnl mortality :;>tnti:'ltif!;; only with the written conscnt of each of 
the i'itates and only. for the purposes 'agreed upon on a contractual basis. A meet
ing will be held in the near future, including representatives of the OIG, NCllS, 
alId OGC, to discuss further how the 'State data might. be made available to the 
OIG. . 

Senator ·NUNN. If the office :feels that the law should be changed, 
,ye woulcllike to know that. Is there a specific irltention to carry the 
right of privacy to the grave? 

Mr. I~UFF. I am not certain, Senator. My gElneral e:x;perience is that 
in the courts alld ill otller> statutory attempts to address th~ privacy 
problem those who have ched are generally considered no longer to he 
entitled to quite the same protections that the living are. But I will 
certainly have someboely explol>e that ancll.'eport to the committee. 

Senutor NUNN. It is probably a corresponding right of the dead 
not to have fa.lse claims filed in their name, wouldn't you thinlr? 

Ml'. RUFF. I suspect so. 
Senator NUNN. I thhlk we have to balance the l'ight of privacy 

ag~dnst, that right. I would like to know about that because it seems 
to me for HE\iV to go around State to State to get this. info.l'mation, 
when your own, depal'tJl1Clit has a computer file on it, if the right of 
privacy is being violated, it is bein 0' violated just as lUuch by going 
and getting this iniormationfrom State governments as it WOUld. be 
if you :went across th{3 l1all and get it from youi' own COmpll.ter tape. 
I don't see how we philosophically could separ$.te those two actions. 
If one is wrong, the other is Wl'Ollg. If eithel' is acceptable, it seems 
to me the quickest, cheapest, easiest way woulel be to walk across the 
street or wherever you have to go and get the computer tape from 
your own office; don't yon think~. . . . 

Mr. MORRIS. VVe want to be very :fair to our sister agen~cy. Their 
law does not permit theJn to give llS the tapes. . 

Senator NUNN. I understand the law is thei'e.W.e are not in any. 
way .criticiz~~lg them. 'That is something that we in. Congresscotild 
posslblyaddless.. . . . 

Mr. Momrrs. RIght, SIr. 

32~j)2-7S--G 
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Senator NUN"N. At the close of your testimony, Mr. Morris, you 
proposecl that Congress consider establishing a law requiring the 
re,lYular collection and match of Government employees names and 
so~h1l program rolls. Do we need a change in the Jaw to accomplish 
this purpose? 

Mr. MORRIS. Sir, it does require a change in the law. But we think 
,'hat it might add a discipline and a regularity to doing this, just as 
Congress elected to do last fall in the matching of State welfare rolls 
against wage earner data available either in the States or to Social 
Security Administration. 

That means Congress has said to the welfare agencies, "Every year 
from now on you must determine from the wage earning records if 
people are on AFDC in your State." 

These are private employer records. There is no similar provi::;ion 
covering Federal civil service employees who are not under the social 
security system and therefore don't have the same reporting rcquire
ment. We think it would be a. useful thing to put the discipline into 
being for regular matches of the entire Federal employee universe 
a.gainst welfarP, rolls and [lgamst other rolls like :fuod stamps, un
employment insurance, and so on. 

Senator N UNN. You discussed in your testimony the possibility of 
kickbacks by medical fellows to their professors of medicare and 
medicaid fees they have received. In December 1977 I sent a letter to 
you dir/ilcting your attention to allegations we had in this subeommit
tee that medical residents at a west coast medical school were kicking 
back fees to their professors. One source indicated that one group of 
professors may have received as much as $200,000 in kickbacks. 

It is our understanding that you have pursued the leads we have 
provided. I lmow this matter is under active investigation. I would 
presume you would not want to use any names of the universities 
involved or individuals involved. But coulcl you gO'into a little bit 
more detail than you did in your statement as to the nature of this 
general allegation? 

Mr. MORRIS. I would like to ask Mr. Ruff to address this. 
Mr. RUFF. Sen!).tor, as you have indicated, we are indeed pursuing 

the material that you had submitted to us. It is actively under con
sideration in our Region Nine investigative office and in the U.S. 
attorney's office in San Francisco. 

The general allegation there that post-r~ident fellows were billing 
the medicare and medicaid programs and receiving fee-fo'L'-service 
payments, which they retained part of as a salary and paid the rest 
back to either the institution or to certain private physicians, is one 
that is of special concern to us and particularly over t.he last few t 

months has become of broader concern as we uncovered similar 
problems in other parts of the country. 

The whole area of funding of teaching hospitals' physicians on a 
fee-for-service basis through the medicare and medicaid program has F ' 

been, since 1968 or 1969, a very difficult one for the programs to come 
to grips with. The Congress, indeed, has made a couple of efforts to 
deal with the problem. As yet I think it is fair to say that, although 
the rules are there and clear at either end of the spectrum, there are 
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still gray areas governing the circumstances under which teaching 
physicians and physicians attached to teaching hospitals can file 
claims under the medicare and medicaid pro,grams. 

In addition to the situation which you referred to, :which weare 
looking into, we have two other allegations which are at the present 
time under scrutiny both by our Audit Agency and by our Office of 
Investigation which range all the way from what seems to be the 
fairly clear situation where service is not, in fact, performed in any 
Jashion by someone who is on the teaclling stall:' of a hospital and 
yet a bill is submitted, although all of the work was done by the 
resident or intern, to the situation in which some supervision, some 
presence of the teaching physician is there, but clearly the bulk of 
the work, the substantial responsibility, is taken by the I'eslc1ent or 
intern. 

'ro deal with this problem we really have to begin with the very 
difficult question of how you develop I'egulations and policies for thEt 
payment of these claims. It is my understanding that the Health Oare 
Financing A .. dministl':ttiUll Is just now on the verge of issuing for 
comment a comprehensive regulatory approach to this probleni. We 
had a meeting' with them recently to talk about that and to see how 
it would impact on our criminal concerns. 

In addition, it is hnportant for us to explore whether or not there 
is actual criminal activity going on here; that is, whether in fact a 
physician who has some teaching or other staff responsibilWes in a 
hQspitallmowingly does file a claim for something 'which he never 
in fact. performed which, just as ~I"ould be true with any other 
physician, would be the filing of a faIse statement. 

1¥ e don't have, I think, enough infOlmation at this point t.o predict 
whether the matters that we have under inquiry will result in any 
criminal prosecution. We do have enohgh information to predict it 
is going to be an ongoing problem. And I think substantial education 
has to be done as well as specific inquiry into actual false claims for 
payment. . 

vVe are working very closely with the medicare bureau on the 
regulatory aspects of this problem and very closely with selected 
U.S. attorneys' offices on the criminal aspects of it and will be glad 
to report to the committee as our work along this line progresses. ' 

Senator NUNN. Thankyou. ," " 
One other aspect, as I understand the Intetnal Revenue Oode, the 

payments received by interns or residents would be jncludable tax
,vise, but if they gave kickbacks foI' services not periormf1d tq 
professors, and so forth, those kickbacks would,llotbe declnctibJe. 

Have you looked into the tn.x aspects of it, Qr is that 'something 
you may refer to IRS ? '\'" ',.,. 

MI'. RUFF. I Ilwke absolutely no pretense to ha,,~e any expertIse III 
the Internal Revenue Code, Senator. It would be ~y understandillg 
that funds received would be presumptively taxable to the ,resident 
0); the intern and 'that it would not be a business dednction for him 
simply to P!lcss on a certa]n ,percentage ofthatt() some, third' party. 

Presumably, the Internal Revenue Service might b~interested in 
110W those functions were handled. ' '\ ' ," 

\ 
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Tn a mnnbel' of areas WB /H'0 talking to the Internal Revenue 
Service about making information of this kind available to them. so 
they can explore the tax consequence of tIris kind of activity. 

I expect we will do it ill this instance as well. . 
Senator N UNN. How long do you think it wiII take you to complete 

the phase of investigation to wlrich you referred ~ 
Mr. Rum'. It is very difficult to predict, but I think we would have 

at least some substantial understanding of what the prospects w·ere .. 
by the fall. 

Senator NUNN. Thank you. 
Mr. MOl:.l'iS, we discussed previously the receipt of something of 

1'alue of an employee of a grantee, which would not be a violation 
of the Federal la.:w because they weren't· direct employees of the 
Federal Government and the possibility of plugging up this loophole 
in the law. Do you have any specific examples in mind, again, without 
calling names, but giving us an example that would give us an idea 
of what you are speaking oH 

Mr. ~IOlill.lS. I would like Mr. R\rff to address that lRRUe., 
Mr. 1{Wl!'. Senator, we do have one particular example that I 

coulc1 clcscdbe to the committee, but on the basis of this example ancl 
one or two other situH,tions we are familia.r with, we do see it as an 
ongoing problem which needs to be addressed. 

In the particular situation I have in mind,in a Midwestern State, 
a number of employees of a carrier were indicted under Federal 
bribery charges, that is section 201 of title 18, on facts which indicated 
that. they had received payments from· health care providers to 
influence the manner in which payments were made. 

The defense initially, at the pretrial motion stage, raised the 
applicability of that Federal bribery statute to the conduct alleged 
to have occurred. The judge upheld the validity of the indictment and 
a trial proceeded, and the defendants were convicted. But on post
c,?llviction inot.ions, the judge dismissed those counts, expressing his 
dismay that he was forced to do so but finding that those carrier 
employees, even though they were clearly acting on behalf of the 
Federal Government, and, indeed, were crucial to the administration 
o:£..a federally funded program, were. not public officials within the 
meaning of section 201, and therefore could not be the subject of a 
bribe uncleI' that statute. . 

I think that, with a carefully drafted and limited statute, again, 
so as not to overly extend Federal jurisdiction in this area, t.hose who 
opemte as the direct arm of the Department of HE,;V th<? administra
tion'sprogl'ams ought to be made subjects of some Federal protection 
against subversion of the integrity of those programs. ,1. 

Senator NUlS"N. Who would be the people who were doing the 
b,ribing in this case, again, not by name, but what type of people? 

Mr. RUFF. The specific case I described to you involvedlaborat.ories, 
who were paying employees of the carrier to approve the payment .', 
of c:laims that t.hey had made that seemed clearly not to be qualified 
for payment under the program. 
: Senator NUNN. What we are saying here is, that someone who is 
bribed, and is doing the work of the Federal Government under 
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Federal law, and using Federal taxpayers' money, under the present 
law cu.nnot be successfully prosecuted ~ 

Mr. llUFF. That is correct. There may be, in some States, some form 
of commercial bribery statute which woulel be applicable, but that 
,vould depend on the changes that occur as you move fro1I1 one 
juriscliction to another. It seems to us that this is c1e~rly a case in 
which the Federal Government has a strong interest ill the integrity 
of the program and in whi\~h it would be appropriate to legislate. 

Senator NUNN. On page 1() of your testimony, Mr. Morris, you say 
it is not a Federal offense to steal grant funds. 'Would you tell us what 
you mean by that, perhaps give us an example ~ 

Mr. MOIlins. Mr. Ruff has been analyzing this problem. 
Mr. RUFF. This is an ongoing concern to us and one that is perhaps 

not so clear as is the situation describeel previously. But we have at 
the very moment pending down in Texas and in the fifth circllit, 
three cases involving the theft of basic educational opportunity grant 
funds and other Federal funds from educational institutions. Those 
people were tried under section 641 of title 18, Theft 'of Government 
Jftulds. They were convicted and they are now on appeal in the fifth 
circuit mising us n· cle:f~nRl'. thp. ahsence of Federal jllrisdiction. And 
in ntising that defense, they rely on the case of the United States v. 
Oollins, which was decideel in the ninth. circuit in 1972, which 11elcl 
under comparable circumstances that, in fact~ there was no definable 
Federal interest in grant funds that had been distributed to, in that 
case, a city agency, for use in aid of a federally sponsored program) 
so as to provide jurisdiction lUldel.' section 641. 

The situation in Oollins was, indeed, perhans as clear a case of 
Federa,l interest as one would normally imagine. The Labor Depart- . 
ment, which provided the funds, required that they be held in a c 

separate account and be separately accOlUlted fell' .. 
Drafts were drawn on that account for specific expenditures and yet 

the ninth circuit held that Once they came to rest in that account in 
the city of San Francisco, they no longer had sufficient Federal 
chare.cter to justify prosecution under 18 U.S.C. 641. Where the funds 
'ate perhaps les~ clearly identified in the hands of the recipient, we 
anticipate some difficulty in pursuing '\yl1at seem to be legitimate 
Federal pl'osecuti0I1S in this area. It was for that.reason that we 
suggested. that Some congressional attention be de,rotecL to expanding 
the reach of the Federal the£t-embezzleroent-conversj,on statute to 
doyer that kind of case. ' 

Senator NUNN. vVhatyou are basically saying is, there is a great 
dan.ger ill grants as well as othertypeso£ Federal progl'ums, that once 
the funds actually leave the Federal. Govel'l1ment's direct control, 
loopholes in the law pt'event successful-prosecution of people who may 
steal 01' abuse those funds, or whom!iy accept a bribe in carrying out 
their (Juties ~ '. . 

1\11'. RUF.I!'. There is cerbdnly a high risk of. that. And I think this 
is an area where the law can reach that problem; -

Senator NUNN. Project Integrity is a complr~erize(l reyiew of 
physician and pharmacy claims in the medicaid prograJ\l; AccO):ding , 
to yoUl~ testimony, about 1,600 cases areineithel' pl'eluninal'Y or 
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-active stages, and the cost of the program is about $8.2 million. You 
state that you believe that the project will be cost-effective. In addi
tion. to the convictions and indictments, could you give us specific 
examples of what you turned up through project integrity in sig-
nificant field investigations?( 

Mr. MORRIs. Yes, sir. This project started in the late spring of 1977, 
l)ased on work that our auditors had been doing in two selected 
States. They had developed computer screens for both doctors and 
pharmacists under which they were able to sort out qriickly, by 
l'lUlnjng all. claims paid, those providers that appeared to be most 
aberrant. In a matter of 3 weeks, we ran 250 million claims in 49 
States throllgh the computers. 

,¥ e examined paymellts made to 278,000 doctors and pharmacists
I just mention this to show the comprehensiveness of the review. 
Out of those printouts we then selected the top 2,500 cases-2,458; 
and working with. the States where they have the capability and 
interest, we have been trying to analyze eaeh case, to determine 
whether.in fact funds should be recovered or whetlwr c;riminrrl fraud 
is in.vulveu, 01' in fact just a piain. error. About a third of the cases so 
far have turned Gut to be errors. 

The others have proved to be very interesting cases of fraud or 
abuse. I might just read an example or two that came in last week 
from one of our field directors,. who had finished a review of cases 
in one State. He said: . 

Among the services claimed and shown in the medical records of this case, 
there were about 10 sutures for repair of a laceration of the rightlmee, and 
two follow up visits to have the wound redressed i facial boils drained on the 
right and left side of the face, and three followup office visits to have them 
dressed. . 

In our personal interview, the recipient told us she had not received any 
of these services. 

In another case, according to the patient's medical records and claims sub
mitted, this recipient had been provided four office visits, three blood tests, three 
urinalyses, and two cultures. This recipient told us he had never been treated 
by this particular doctor, though on one occasion he had driven his mother to 
the doctol"s office and relilained outside in the car. 

In a third case, the medical records and claims submitted showed the re
cipient had been visited six times in her home for treatment of a heart attack. 
The recipient told us she had not been visited by the doctor. She says she once 
had a beart attack, but bas had 110 problem for 4 years. 

This illustrates the kind of egregious cases that we are sifting out 
and putting into the full field investigation category._ 

Senator NUNN. Mr. Morris, Mr. Ruff, I am sure you would agree 
with the general statement that most physicians are honest and 
honorable people, but there are very serious charges of abuse. I get 
complaints in. the mail every day on this. 

,Ve refer some of them to you. 
If we begin to successfully ferret out some of this fraud and put 

the spotlight on it, and if some people who are abusing the system and 
giving tho whole profession a bad reputation, if they are successfully ,Jo' 

prosecuted, do you believe we are going to have a substantjal deterrent 
effect on this kind of behavior or is it just a mind-boggling maze that 
by the very nature of the program we can only scratch the surface 
and it is just inherently fraudulent? In other words, are you optimistic 
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that we can begin to come to grips with this and encourage honesty in 
dealing with these programs, or is it hopeless ~ 

Mr. Morons. Frankly, sir, I think all we can have is personal 
opinions. That is the reason we undertook this. vVe think if this 
ability is achieved, it is bound to have a beneficial effect. Mr. Ruff is 
an expert in these areas. 

Mr. RUFF. I absolutely deny any expertise in the human nature of 
those who might attempt to defraud the Federal programs, Senator . 
I guess my own reaction is that we will, by criminal prosecution, be 
able to deter the vast majority of those who perhaps are teetering on 
the brink of deciding whether they should abide by the law or not 
abide by the law. 

We will never be able to deter that group of people-and I think 
it is a small one basically-which would defraud the program, were 
we to have a death sentence for stealing money from HEW. 

We think, though-and it is important to stress that the criminal 
sanctions simply are not enough-that, in addition to restructuring 

___ ._ tlHLprograms so that it, makeR it. a lot tougher to dcfrn.ud I-illlV or 
to abuse the program, we need a wider range of sanctions. That was 
one of the reasons why we suggested in our annual report the value 
of something like a civil penalty bill so we can reach out rapidly and 
impose a meaningful monetary sanction on thoRe who do defraud us 
without having to go through the fllll-blown criminal process. The 
U.S. attol'lleys and the State agencies can, in fact, handle very few 
of these cases. 

Senator NUNN; What q.bout YOllr medical associations and your 
pharmaceutical associations, are these groups willing to cooperate ~ 
For instance, I can envision cases that would involve ethics that 
would not involve violations of the law. " 

Do you have any plans to defer potential etl1ical violations to these 
associn,tions in the respective States that would not be prosecutaple ~ 

Mr. MORRIS. lVe have not gone to the associations on that basis. lVe 
ha,;e kept them informed and sought their counsel and cooperation 
in t11ese matters. . 

I would personally hope that groups like PSRO's, perhaps, and 
other peer groups, might take an interest with us in the kind of 
matters you are discussing. 

Do you have further thouglrts ~ 
Mr; RUFF. No, I think it is important that we enlist the aid of the 

professional organizations. I think, by and large, they are interested 
in improving both the ethical and the purely legal standards of their 
members. I think, though, that, as Mr. Morris suggests, it is not 
wholly a role for us. I tllink the entire strncture reaUy needs to 
address that problem, the PSRO's, thepti)gram agencies as well as· 
the Inspector General's office. • .. ,.. 

Senator NUN~. I encourage you to think about talking to the 
professional associations about referring to them cases ,,,hich yOn do 
not have legal authority to pursue, thateare not clear ethical viohtions. 

It seems to me the States have a duty to clean up their own house. 
In every conversation Ihav.e had with them, they llave indicated they 
,,,ill-do that. 
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It looks like to me there are going to be an awful Jot of cases that 
fall into the category of being ethicaJly questionable rather than 
absolute violations of law. 

,"\V ould. you look into that ~ 
Mr. RuFF. Certainly will, Senator. 
Senator NUNN. Mr. Morris, you say in your testimony there arc 

50,000 auditable f'utities within the scope of the audit agencies' 
responsibility. In the normal course of a year, how many of these 
different agencies are actually being audited? 

Mr. MORRIS. Sir, we are generally processing about 7,000 audits a 
year out of the 50,000 universe. 

Senator N UNN. About how many? 
Mr. MORRIS. About 7,000. 
Senator NUNN. On page '20 of yOUl' prepared statement you. said 

that c1Ul'ing the past 3 fiscal years your audit reports have questloned 
bet'ween 156 million and 194 million. This fl]11011nt!'l to about <1-00 
million. 1-10w m,lCh has uctually been collected during that time 
frame? 

~fr. ~iORRIS. Unfortunately, we do not have an answer to that 
question today. -"Te became aware of the fact that we needed to 
address this seyeralmonths ago and are now looking at it intensively 
and will have an answer this fall and be glad to report to you. 

,"\~Te know lye have had a very spotty performance. But I don't 
have the numbers yet. 

Senator NUNN. 'W11O is responsible for collection once these audits 
identify amounts that are outstanding? 

Mr. MORRIS. It has been left to the individual program agencies to 
follow through and take the final action. 

Our Assistant Secretary for Management and Budget, however; has 
now set up an accounts receivable monitoring system in his own 
office so that he will keep constant track of what happens. If he sees 
a failure or if we see one, we will go to the Secretary and ask for his 
attention to that matter. 

I might say the Secretary has been very responsive to requesting 
the program agencies to promptly resolve audit reports and they arc 
doing much better today than they were a year ago. 

This collection phase has been something that hasn't been given the 
same degree of atfention. 

Senator NUNN. "Ve have had ahc1itors in HE'~T for many years, 1 
suppose ever since the Department was created. . 

'Ve have had auditors before your office was created. Are you 
basica1ly saying there never has been an organized methodical pro
gram in HEvV to collect outstandillg funds that are owccl to the 

, Government ~ -
Mr. MORRIS. 'Ve are sa,ying that this has never been a matter of 

pl:iority attention. That is quite true. I suspect it is generally among 
audit agencies. But we are not going to let that continne. 

Senator NUNN. Could you furnish us with a record of the last 5 
yem's, and the record of the last 10 years of the amount of moneys 
that. audits have identified as being owing to the Government wHhin 
HE'"\V? In addition, couJd you provide a coniparable figure which 

to, 
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s11o"ws how much of that identifiable money has been, ill fact," 
collected ~ 

1h. Monms. 'Ve can do the fOl'mer, probably, sir, but the latter, 
I doubt very seriously is possible. We will be able to do it for the last 
year, because the system was begun a year ago. " 

[The :infol'mation supplied r.oUo,\)'s:] 
The following schedule displays doliars questioned by audit and concurrences 

by program officials during the period FY 1969 through July 31, 1978. With re
sllect to dollars questioned by audit, experience has shown, in ll10st cases, the~e 
amounts were questioned because tllere was a lack of docnmentation to support 
that tiley "Were disbursed for the purpose allthorizecl; or were in-correctly deter
mined bused on rates or terms other than those authorized by the covering instru
ment. Concurrences by program officials refler.ts. the amount of audit questioned 
costs with which program officials were ill" agreement. This amount does not 
necessarily reflect actual collections, in that subsequent to the concurrence, the 
grantees/contractors involved lllay lllwe submitted costs involyed. Effe"ctive 
March 11)77, the Dpp!lrtu1Pnt rel}llire!'\ enrl) Pl'i11f'ipnl OvC:1"ating Component to 
set up an accounts receiyable to record and account for sustained audit clisl1.1lt)w
[lnces andrecDrd their subsequent disposition. 

HEW AUDIT AGENCY-SCHEDULE OF AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED FOR FINANCIAL ADJUSTMENT AND CONCURRENCES 
BY PROGRAM OFFICIALS 

ISubmitted at request of Perr.lanent Subrommittee on Investigations of the Committee on Governmental Affairs.] 

IDoliar amo~"ts in millions1 

1969 ___________________________________ • _________________________ • ____ _ 
1970 ___________________ .. ______________________________________________ _ 
1971 ____ • ______________________________________________ .. ______________ _ 
1972 ___________________ • ____________ -- ______ " ____________ ~ ____________ _ 
1973 _________________________________ ~ ________________________________ _ 
1974 __________________________________________________________________ _ 
1975 ________________ • _______________________ .. ________________________ _ 
1976 ___________________ ~ ________________________ ,, ________________ ; ____ _ 
1977 _________ • ________________________________________________________ _ 
1978 (10 mo) ______________________________________________ . ___________ _ 

Amounts recom
mended for 

financial 
adjustment 

$98,2 
72.3 

100.4 
116.1 
80.1 

140. Z 
161.5 
134.1 
159. E 
116.2 

Concurrences by 
pro~ram 
officials 

$1. 9 
22. 7 
23.2 
27.8 
71.7 
72.4 

100.2 
111.7 
73.5 
43.2 

NOTE: At July 31,1978, $213,900,000 of amounts recommended for financial adjustment were awaiting decision by 
program officials. ' 

Senator NUN:N', You are saying nobody in HE"W, until a year ago, 
could tell how much money was collected on outstanding accounts~ 

Mr. MORRIS. I am very much afraid you are going to .fl.ud that to be: 
the case without investing an effort that would not be cost-effective 
to dig up the l'ecol'ds. " 

Senator NUNN. How could tIlis be~ I cannot visualize a company or 
a city government or a State government or any department of 
Government not knowing how much it had collecteclon the basis of 
its own audits. To me it is incredible. 

~fr, MORRIS. I fully agree that there has. not been enough sense of 
urgency in following through on these matters, once they arecleciclec1. 
They have tenclec1 to drift out of priority concern, allClnoboclyhus 
mdcl attention to them, including our office, in the past. vV:e arE) ilOW 
~eI'Y aware of it an.c1 will not let it continue. 

Senator NU:NN. Someone once saicl we neec1 all "American (les1;:", 
in the State' DepaHment. "What you are saying is that, we don.'t have 
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any desk at HEvV until you got involved, that had anything to do 
with collection of money-no organization for collection, only an 
organization for disbursement of funds. 

Mr. MORRIs.vVe have done a good job of finding the problem, 
identifying what is due us, but we haven't done a good job of fonow-
ing through. . 

Senator NUNN. It doesn't do llluch good to have an audit if there 
is no collection procedure? ~ 

Mr. MORRIS. SOllle agencies which disburse money can always offset 
payments r.nd recover quite easily. Other$ can't do it as readily. That 
is the reason we have a spotty result. 

Senator NUNN. In 1975, we had, as I have already alluded to, a 
federally insured student loan program investigation. At that time we 
found that the master file of the student loan program was replete 
\yith errors that it r\3ally didn't luw6 any vulue. Vi71mt is the present 
status of the student loan master file? 

Mr. ~IORRIS. If I may, I would like to furnish for the record a 
precise answer. But I can tell you generally. 

Since last fall, when the Bureau of Student Financial Assistance 
was organized, and a professional manager with computer capability 
was brought in, this matte!' has been one of his highest priorities. 
Th<3Y have made some progress. How much fu!'ther they need to go, 
I w(;uldlike to reserve tha.t for the record, if I may. 

[Additional information subsequently supplied by Mr. Morris 
follows :] 

The student loan control master file is the major information file on loans 
issued under the Guaranteed Student Loan Program. The information for this 
file is obtained from several sources including: 

The original loan application; The lenders disbursement records; The schools 
enrollment status; The lenders sale of loans; The lenders status on loan repay
ment; and The lenders claim on student default. 

Key current processing steps that involve the loan ftle are: 

STUDENT LOAN APpr..rCATlONS 

Subsequent to the student applying for a loan at a lender, the lender submits 
the application to the Office of Education for loan guarantee and interest sub
sidy. Application forms submitted are checked against the informatioll in the 
loan file. If a student is in default on previous loans or applying for a loan 
beyond the total commitment limitation, the commitment for guarantee on loan 
applications is denied. If the Office of Education guarantees the loan, proper 
entry is made in the loan file and t.he approved application is returned to the 
lender. 

LENDER DISBURSEMENT 

If the loan application is returned to the lender as approved, the lender dis
burses the money to the student and notifies the Office of Education of this 
action. Disbursement information is added to the student entry in the loan file. 

STUDENT PAY1\rENT TO SCHOOL 

The student enrolls in the education institution and pays tuition. Sullse
. quelltIy, tJle Office of Education l'equests the school to supply stuoent status 

r;lformation. TIle student status information is added to the loan file. 

LENDER PAYMENT FOR INSURANCE PREMIUM 

'l'he Office of Education bills the lender for insurance premium, a one-time 
charge. In turn, the lender makes payment to the Office of Education. 
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LEl'IDER BILLIl'IG FOR Il'ITERES'l' SUBSIDY AN) SPECIAJ, ALLOWANCE 

Periodically, lenders submit bills to the Office i)f Education for interest sub
sidies and special allowance. Upon receipt of billll, the Office of Etlucatioll pays 
the lenders. 

'l'RE LENDERS SALE OF I;0ANS 

The lender is able to sell student loans to other eligible lenders. When this 
action OCCUrS, the lender informs the Office of Education that he has sold the 
loans. Subsequently, the Office of Education makes entry of this change to the 
loan file. ' 

LENDER CLAIlI! SUB:r.USSION 

]j'rom time to time lenders submit claims for loans because of student default 
or student death, disability or bankruptcy. Upon receipt of claim, the, Office Of , 
I~l1ucation checks the loan file for previous commitment information. If. the loan 
iile has no entry (no commitment made), the claim is denied. In summary; 
continuity is maintained in managing the Guaranteed Student Loan Program 
throug-hout a lOllf!"-term tlmo period with the assistance of the loan file informa-
tlon. - -, 

SIGNIFICANCE OF ERRORS 

Enol'S in this file can be of primary nature o~' of seC011dary nature. A primary 
errol' would be if a student, who has received a commitment, does not appeal' 
in our files at all. Although we have no way of positively checking this, cii:
CUlnstantial checks, such as the update of the file with claims default, indicate 
that this percentage of errol' is small. Secondary errors wouiel be ertol'S in 
individual data fields within a student's record. Some of these erJ;ors are of a 
processing nature, such as duplicate information on loan disbursements. While 
we know of the existence of such errors, they appear to be minor and do not 
nJfect the overall operation of the program. Other secondary data errors relate 
to the massive job of tracking several million students, who frequently chilllge 
scllools, drop-out, and are otherwise in a very mobile period of their lives. This 
represents obr largest errOl: factor, (errors related to timing on data updates) 
and can affect the l)rogram. If data is not timely, we. are unable to advise ,the 
lender of those stUdents whom they should pursue for collection. 

CURRENT IlIIPROVE1IENTS 

1'11'0 key improvements are currently being made to enhance tile condition of 
the loan file. First, pre-claims assistance information is being improved. Leucters 
who are unable to locate students will request assistance from the Office of 
Education. Through the use of the 10aniile and otlier information (e.g., IRS 
files) the Office of Education will attempt to make contact with the student. In 
turn, the student will be urged to make contact with the lender and thus reduce, 
lender claims. Second,' Office <if Education and Bureau of Student Financial 
Assistance personnel are examining improved reporting methods for the student 
RtlltUS. A tasl;: force is analyzing prcsent rep.orts (c,g., loan transactiOll state
mcnts, student confirmation report) in an effort to produce more accurate, COll
cise, timely stUdent status information and to accurately record these data ill 
the loan file. In summary, while steps have been taken this past year to im:llrove 
the accuracy of the loan file, added measures are being planned to be imple
mented to eliminate secondary error conditions. 

Senator NUNN. Is I-IEV\T.nsing ])l'ivate collection agencies 1101Y to 
try to collect Some of the student loans ~ , 

'1\.:[1'. MORRIS. We have requests for proposals issued in the last few 
clays for two demonstration pl'ojects1 one on the east and one'oJlthe 
west. coast to test the use o'£comrhercial col~ection Snpl?ort. vVeare 
not doing it extensively, in other 'words, at this·~time. vVe are augment-
ing OUI' own staff, though, quite substantially. ~ . _ .... 

Senator NUNN. In attaclllnent2 of y.;mr testimony,y<m outline the 
case load in the Office of Investi!f.ations, and I believe that your state
ment shows that tl1ere are 1'18 pending' cases in the' Office of 
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Education, and on)y 143 in the Health Care Financing Administra
tion. 

In your testimony you say that medical payments progntlL1s, in
volvingbillions of doll:ns a year, are an area of great abuse. About 
four-sevenths of your identifiable waste was in this area. My question 
1S: vv.hy are there more cases pending in the Office of Education with 
approximately $10 billion in expenditures, than there are in the whole 
Health CM'C Financing Administration ~ 

Mr. :MORRIS. Let me mention that project integrity is all health 
care. Those 501 cases really should be added to the 143, meaning that 
two-thirds of our total backlog is health care. 

On the other hand, you are quite right, we have a large accumula
tion 0:1: cases primarily in the student financial aid field. Out of 178 
Office of Education cases, 127 deal with problems in student financial 
aiel. About half of them involve individuals 'who may have defrauded 
us, not completing their education, yet keeping all of the funds, with 
the remainder involving institutions that may have been i'raudulent. 

IVe need to triple the number 6f staff years applied to tha.t. work, 
and we plan to do so just as quickJy as we can augment our work 
force. 

Senator NUNN. Are you finding any difficulty either in HE1V or at 
the Office of Mimagement and Budget in getting the administration 
to support your request for personnel ~ 

MJ:. ~ronms. No, sir, we are heing given in fiscal year 1979 what we 
require. It just takes a whole year budget cycle to get the budget 
approved. . 

Senator NUNN. ,Vho clears your budget request? Does your request 
go first to Secretary Cali:fano and then OMB? 

Mr. MORnIS. Yes, sir, and then the Congress. 
Senator NUNN. Your testimony is Secretary Califano has given you 

complete cooperation? 
Mr. MORRIS. Yes, sir. 
Senator NUNN. ,Vhat was the iml)act of your report that came out 

showing at that time I thinJ3:: $7.4: bHlion in waste in HEvV?, What 
was the reaction in I-IE,V to this? 

Mr. MORRIS. The most satistying 1'eaction from our point of view 
was the fact that Secretary Califano immediately issued a directive 
to all the program agencies to study the report aml to git'e him plans 
£01' cost reductions. He set f1., date-I think it was a mOn1-~L after his 
directive. Those plans were :returned to him, and were approved by 
him on June 6, 1978. That :is one of the two inserts for the 1'eco1'<l 
Thus within 2 months after our report, we have j a compJetely com
pl'e!lensi VB cost reduction program-directed by the Secretary of the 
Department-including the areas addressed in the report. That is 
what we hoped would happen, MI'. Cha)J'man. ",Ve are delighted it 
workecl that way. 

Senatol: NUNN. Do you have the degrt'e of indepenc1enc2 you need 
under tho Ia,v? 

Mr. MOHms. Yes, sir. 
S ,1latol' NUNN. ",Vho can fire you, Mr. IVforris? 
1'1fr. MORRIS. I serve at the pleasure of the Secretary. I am a Presi-

clent1al appointee. . 

.. 
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Senator NUNN. "HThat arl3 the requirements for your dismiss'al? 
Are you just like any other person in HEW? 

Mr. MORRIS. Like any other Presidential appointee, the same is true 
oiMr. Ruff. 

Senator NUNN. Is there any requirement that there has to be a 
reason given if you are terminated? 

Mr. MORRIs, Our act does contain that requirement; the proposed 
new Inspector General bill does not. vVa frankly don't think this is 
a very consequential requirement to have in the statute. 

Senator NUNN. You think if someone decides to fire you, they could 
always find a reason? 

Mr. MORRIs. Sure. And I frankly don't feel our kind of office can 
succeed if it is totally in an adversary role. ",Ve cannot be effective if 
we arc fighting all the time. ",Ve must have top management support, 
as well as congressional support. 

Senator NUNN. Is ~tfr. Ruff in the same category you are? 
Mr. MORRIS. Yes, Slr. 
Senator NUNN. You are both confirmed by the Senate? 
Mr. MORRIS. Yes, sir. . 
Senator NUNN. You are saying at this stago you don't see any need 

for any more insulation? 
Mr. MORRIS. No, sir. 
Senator NUNN. Do you concur in that, Mr. Ruff? 
Mr. Rm'F. AbsoJutely. 
Senator NUNN. Our subcommittee has received information that 

the persollnel of the Division of Investigations of the Office of 
Inspector Generalllave filed charges with the Civil Service Commis
sion aJleging that the Office of the Inspector General is being man
aged in a way which is a detriment to the purposes for which the 
Inspector Qeneral's Office was created. I am not proposing we go 
.Into all of those issues, bnt just generally, are the criminal investiga
tors now assigned to the Division of Investigations career civil service 
employees? 

Mr. MORRIS. Yes, sir, they are all in a special investigative series, 
known as 1811, which entitles them to the early retirement provi"ioll. , 

I was not aware that any formal filing had been made with the 
Oivil Service Cmnmissioll. ",Ve have had conthmillg dialogue with 
many of our field special agents in charge Over the past 4 months 
regarding our conclusion at headquarters that we need a Division of 
Special Assignments that would contain a small number of attorneys 
with experience in developing and prosecuting white collarcrjme. 
We have no such people on our investigative staff except its director. 

Thus, today we have to depend upon theD.S. attOl'l1ey for that 
kind of skill. Havhlg a small increment of such people ill our own 
house will enhance our capability to do better workand to take better 
cases to the Department of Justice. That is the issue we discussed with 
the secretary and our special agents. It is now understood by out' 
people, and I hope they will find it very beneficinl to them. as we an~ 
sure it will.. . 

Mr. Ruff has lived through tl1is whole experience and would be 
glad to comment further, if you would 1ike,on it. 
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Senator NUNN. Mr. Ruff, why don't you complete this queRt.ion and 
I will consult with staff when I get back. I know Senator Percy is 
going to have a good many questions and we both are going to have 
to adjourn at 12 o'clock. ~ 

I lULve about 4 minutes before I vote. If you finish this for the 
record, and I will return as SOOll as I can. Senator Percy will return 
and start his questioning. 

Mr. RUFF, I think the only thing I would add for the record is we 
consider that the process of investigating white collar crime really 
requires a mix and variety of skills. So far in the past 15 months we 
managed to achieve a blend of the auditing-financial ~malysis skills, 
as well as those of the trained criminal investigator. My experience 
over the years has indicated to me--

[At this point Senator NUlm withdre'N from the hearing room.J 
Mr. RUFF [continuing]. That the assistant U.S. attorneys and 

assistant district attorneys who have been experienced in white collar 
crime prosecutions have themselves developed a special expertise in 
the way these cases should he managed and investigated. It is that 
expertise we hope to bring into our oJlice by taking on some five or 
six highly experienced white collar crime prosecutors who will serve 
as task force leaders, and who will run the special and particularly , 
complex investigations for us. . 

My hope is, without being too parochial about the skills of 
prosecutors, that the addition of this group will greatly enhance our 
ability to deal with extremely complex cases. 

[Brief recess.] 
[Members present at time of recess: None.] 
[Members present at time of reconvening: Senator Percy. J 
Senator PERCY [presiding]. Mr. Ruff, Mr.:Mol'l'is, we will just move 

right ahead and hopefully be finished up in half an hour. ' 
As I did mention, 3 years ago we held hearings into the Federal. 

student loan program after It very intensive investigation of West 
Coast Schools. a technical institute ill California. The results of that 
investigation \vere, to say the least, very astonishing to those of us 
who engaged in it. . 

IV est Coast Schools was found literally to be an offspring of the 
inadequacies in the student loan program. In a sense they were a 
microcosm of the worst that could go wrong with the program. 

The institute relied almost exclusively on Office of Education loans 
to cover its expenses. It issued loans for almost seven times over its 
HEW· -approved ceiling, improperly offered commissions to officers of 
banks and credit unions who boughtthese loans from the institute, and 
willfully concealed student enrollment and attendance information (', 
from tl~e Offi~e o~ Education auditors and from lending institutions. 

Our lllvestlgatlOn even uncovered tIle fact that Fred Peters, the 
director of ",Vest Coast Schools, was operatiilg nnder anlLssumedname 
,after he faked his own1l1urder in Te.xas to avoid paying alimony. In iI) 

your annual report, you indicate that a special task force in Dallas 
is investigating these types of abuses throughout the Southwestern 
United States. Has that task force uncovered abuses simila:r· to the 
·WeRt Coast Schools examplo ~ , 
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Mr. MORRIS. I would like Mr. Ruff to address this, if I may. 
Mr. RUFF. I think, Senator, that the task force in Dallas, althollgh 

I am a little reluctant to go into detail because these are matters 
pending before grand juries in the northern district and under 
criminal investigation, it is fair to say it has uncovered a wide range 
of violations, all the way from schools which simply went out and 
recruited students sol(!1y for the purpose of having Government pay 
educational benefits with no expectation that the student would ever 
appear at the school, or certainly stay there for the full course of his 
education to a situation in which there h&s been a legitimate attempt 
to hltve a student enro~l and obtain financial aid, but then a failure 
to repay the Government when the student drops out ata later date, 
through problems involving just the financial security of the institu~ 
tions themselves, thefG directly from the student financial aid funds 
in institutions. 

"Whether we find anything that is comparable to thf} 'West Coast 
Trade Schools situation. 1 would suspect not anytlling quite as 
egregious as that. But the basic systemic problems that gave rise to 
the Wesl: Coast Trade Schools case are evident to some degree in Texas 
as well. . 

Senator PERCY. In your statement you indicate tluttthe task force 
work has already resulted in 13 convictions of school officials, HEW 
employees, and others, and that ten indictments· are pending. How 
many cases do these indictments and convictions actually represent ¥ 

Mr. RUFF. I do not have an exact number of cases in which these 
convictions were obtained. I will be glad to finel out and submit them 
to you. 

Senatol' PERCY. We will then, without objection, keep the record 
open so this can be provided. . . 

[Additional material subsequently supplied by Mr. Ruff follows:] 
The indictments and convictions involve four separltte cases, The ten pend

ing indictments were, in actuality, antic~pated indictments which· concerned 
individllUls connected to a numb~r of schools lmder cQminon Qwnership. 

The attached letter concerns the most recent action taken relative to "LTV". 
A description of the four cases b also attached for your information. 

Re: LTV, 
Mr. LA WRENCE T.JIPPE, 

U.S. ·DEPART1.1ENT OF .JUSTICE, 
U.S. AT!1'ORNEY, 

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS;. 
D(tllas;Te:D.,AuOlist 1, 1918. 

~t.9sistant In8peotor Genm'al for Invest·iga,Non.s, Department ojHealf!I"JJldltcaUon, 
MId Wclfare, IlEW North B11iZdJing, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. LIPPE: Fifty-five Count Indictment against the LTV Oorporation, 
Vought Corporation and LTV Education System, Inc. was returned by a F,edel'al 
Grand Jury for the Northern District of Texas,· July 31, 1978. Withiil an hot1l: 
aftel'the return ~~ the indictment, pursuant to a plea bnrgain agreement, The 
LTV Corporation plead ,\1010 contendre to. Counk1, conspiracy to defl'alld and 
to file false claims. Vought Corporation plead nolo cOlltendre to Count 1. LTV 
Education Systems, Inc. plead nolo contendre to Count! (§371),Counts 8'-53 
(§287) and Count 54 (§1001). All other counts wiij "be. diSmissed \lpOn the 
Court's a!!ceptance of the plea and plea bargain and the payment of $500,000.00 

4 .. 
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in fines, payment being guaranteed by The LTV Corporation ana Vought Cor
poration. 

Very· truly yours, 

Attachment. 

The four cases of reference are as follows: 

KENNETIT :T. MIGITELL, 
U.S. Attorney. 

ROBERT O. PRATHEU, 
U.S. Attorney. 

1. Ted R. Day, owner/operator of Draughon's Business Colleges of Lubbock 
and Amarillo, Texas and Commercial College of Lubbock, Texas, was indicted 
in May, 1976 for embezzling $197,400 in Public funds. Day had, from February 1, 
1974 until March 1, 1976, misused funds from the MDSL, BEOG, SEOG and 
CWS-P student loan programs. 

Day pleaded guilty to the charges in May 1976 anc1 was sentenced that month 
to five years imprisonment and five years probation. 

2. Name: Richard Lee Willis; :Tames O. 'Williams, Stanley Herman Dennis, 
et a1. 

San Antonio Commercial College, owned by above subjects, failed .to refund 
tuition to students after they dropped out of classes. Instead they conspired to 
sell their promissory notes to banks where they would be defaulted. They pre
pared "Lenders Manifest for Federally Insured Student Loans" and included 
false information as to the attendance of the students. 

Above named subjects indicted and convicted 18 USC 371 (conspiracy) 1001 
and 1014. One pled and two were tried. Two subjects received five years pro
bated sentences-one received five years imprisonment; appeal pending-'-proven 
loss estimated at $900,000. 

3. Name: Draughon's Business College, Lubbock, Tex. Alleged Fraud in stu
dent Loan Progl'ams. 

Office of Education and HEW Audit Agency reviews of student loan and 
grant accounts at a proprietary business school indicated misuse of funds. 

01 investigation reflected that tlle former owner of the school had diverted 
oyer $450,000 from the BEOG, SEOG, FISL, and OWS programs to his own use. 

~'he former OWner was convicted of embezzlement in 1976 and sentellced to 
four years imprisonment and five years prqbation. He remains free 011 appeal. 
In August, 1977, HEW recovered $63~,144 through civil judgment. 

4. Arnold Gene Tate, Former President, Collegiate Recovery and Oredit As
sistance Programs, Inc., which collected outstanding student loans, was charged 
6/3/76 with embezzling $200,000 puolic money, from 63 colleges mid universities. 
Convicted. 9/17/76, affirmed on appeal, 5/2/78. 

Cecil Dwayne Evans, former Deputy Director, OGSL, Dallas RO, was charged 
with bribery of a public official, compensation to a Federal employee and inter
state transportation in aiclof racketeering. Convicted 9/17/76. 

Arnold Gene lIIiller, former HEW employee was charged with aiding and 
abetting in the embezzlement of public. money, bribery of a public official and 
destruction of records. Convicted 9/17/76. . 

Also charged with embezzlement are Thomas Foley III and Ohai'les Edward 
Gent, :Tr. Convicted 9/17/76. . 

:Tames Phillip Kirchoff, HEW collector, convicted extortion on: 6/3/76. 
James Patten, l:lEW collector convicted 8/10/76 for impersonation of U.S. 

Attorney anel U.S. 1\fal'shaU . 
• Tames Watts, convicted of false statement on application for employment 

with HEW. Oonvicted 9/3/76. . ., 
AllIIE1Y employees formerly worked for Collegiate Recovery and Cre(lit 

Assistance Programs, Inc. 

Senator PERCY. I-low much do you expect to recover as a result of 
tlie task force work? 1,' 

~fr. MORRlS. '\V' e do not know yet, sir. We are documenting the 
results as they occur. It will be a matter of months before we have a 
totall.'ecord available. 

Senator PERCY. You have no ball-park figures at all? 

'~ 
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Mr. MORRIS. It would be just pure speculatio'n,but millions of 
doll aI'S ate at stake., ','" , , 

Senator PERCY. In 19'76 Senator N unn, and I sponsored legislation 
to provide criminal penalties for the types of activities exposed in the 
West Ooast Sohools case. Has that legislation, which, was eventu!),lly 
enacted into law, been of any assistance t9 you in your world , 

Mr. RUFF. I think it has been of direct assistance, Senator. Indeed, 
the ability tobTing clear and direct criminal sanctions for misuse of 
the student aid programs has tremendously simplified the task of the 
prosecutors in this area. , , ' , ,. 

I Imow they view it as a singular achievement. They do not in fact 
have to worry about whether some violation would fit into some other 
teclmical aspect of the Penal Code. They do have the direct basis for 
prosecution in these cases. " 

Senator PJ\.ltCY. I would like to quote briefly from another section 
of your report, on page 55, you shtte: 

TIle Office of Education's prOcess for establishing school eligibility to par
ticipate in Federal aid programs d()es not assure that consumer protection a)ld 
I.'ederal interests are being protected. Weaknesses have been identified in each 
of the gJ:oups having oversight of schools-the States, the FederalGQvernment, 
and 'tIle accreditirtg associations. , ' 

DE is preparing to est.ablish separate additional criteria for these institu
tions which participate in the Student Financial Assistance programs. These 
criteria will be directe<l at the institution's management and fiscal capabilitie$ 
for the operation of these programs. ", 

You also state that "One, miilion loan accounts, are in defauJt, 
representing a debt to the Federal Govermnent .ofapproximately 
$1 billion." It is my understanq,ing institutions often report loans as 
in default st~tlls without ,dinigentlyattempting to collect from Nle 

. borrower. Do· you think that certain strict procedures should be 
folk/wed by .I£lndersbefore the Federal Government .asl?,umes payment 
of the o~ltstangi~ balance~ , ..,' . 

Mr. MOlUU'1h The first starementthat yOl1;~'ead l'efers to the program
that the :new Bureau 'of Student Financial Assistance is· developing 
to ,conduct periodic certHicatiOIl of each participating institut!9n; of, 
w110m there are some 8,000 to,9,000. That is begi1}ning this faIl j and 
will be done on a regular ,basis., In.additio'n; We are going to 'step up 
the, nuditatt,entio.n to .a.ll of .thes~ ~.c119ols reqllir~n~r p~riodi~. inde
l)ei'id~ilt atl.dlts. We thliil{:, th~ ~lSlbility a:I),d /~lsctphhe of these 
techniques i~ going to be very SIgnificant. , ";, .' 

As' to. the lO'!<!t'yrbgrams, this is perhaps the number one priority 
that t~e'atli~~itu~ l'la.s given in, its first )Teal'. We do, ex~~ct the lenders 
t6exel'ci$e.dti~ aHigenMbdore tpey turn Over the cases to,US fOli 
colh~ction. That will be taken into ~ccount ,as we do; these audits and 
certification reviews. , , 
1 Senator PEicy; potild19U refrlilslijny tecolIe¢tiol1 ~ ,. A~ . thoesl3 JM 
percent,gUara)\teed,o~)~, tlierea liahl}ityon ~he ll,ntt, ,of. thl3 bank i~, 
the,y do not collect as m SBA 19ans ~ . . " 
, ~lr" MoIiRis.. Xhe ,Go'trernment' GSL . program· lffa ' oompletely 
&o'Vertifn~i'l.t-fitiil.li~ed, ~ffdJ.'t~· The,State guai'ill).tee, fi~nci~s,. are 'rr;in~ 
siiijed by the Fed~bl Gov~frifiient'to'tlie 'extent,I beli~\Te,ijl: 80 .P~t .. , 
cent. ' 

32-492-78-7 
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" Senator PERCY. Isn't that one of the problems with it, that there 
isn't the real incentive on the part o,f the lender to really diligently 
collect, because his risk is zero? '. 

Mr. MORRIS. I think much can be said for that point. 
Senator PERCY. Should sdhools with questionable financial histories 

of resources be bonded, especially for proprietary institutions, like 
for West Coast Schools ~ 

Mr. RUFF. I really don't feel I am capable of answering that with 
any particular expertise, other than I take it any bonding institution 
woulcllook askance on an organization that had a history of theft 
or defalcation of one kind or another. 
, Senator PERCY. When you mentioned the guidelines, would it be 
your feeling that we should establish legislation that would explicitly 
set guidelines and codify them? 

l\fr. MORRIS. Sir, I am not enough of an expert in the whole 
legislative background to offer a proper opinion. I can say that new 
regulations are being developed around each of the several student 
financial aid programs at this time and are appearing'in the Federal 
Register currently. 

I think a great deal of progress is being made and as far as I know, 
the legislation is adequate to support them. . . 

Senator PERCY.· Should regu.1ar attendance reports on student 
borrowers be sent to lending instibtions directly so that ,these 
institution$ can protect their o.wn financial interests? 

Mr. MORRIS. The attendanM monitoring question is one that we 
have recently become aware of. It is a very complex l)1atter; I don't 
frankly know what' the answer is today; IIi many 'Urih;ersities today 
atte~dance is not eveil kept track of. It is very difficult to know when 
students drop out. ' . '..' ','. 

Senator PERCY. 'Going back to the guidelines, e~en though you 
disclaimed your own expertise in the legis13tive ar~a,wouldi1\ .be' 
pos.sible for "the Dep!irt11lentto give usa judgment a~ to whether or 
not legislation in this .area qf' ~odiiying guidelhws' \vould not be 
desired' . , -.. , 

Mr .. MORrus' .. We will be gIa.d,to, " (~, 
[The information to b~ furnished·follows:] 

'. Curr.ently, several efforts areunderw~y. to provide both an O;~rSight and aiert 
system on problems relating to financiai integrity 'and stability of edUcational 
institutions participating in Federal Student Financial Aid Programs. A Divi
sion of Certification and Program Review .ha's ,been established in:theBSFA 
whicl:! wiU prOvide oversight 'on eligibility to' participate in ,these programs and: 
~9 monitor pro~pective problem School situati~ns. It is expected that the'ie efforts 
Will go a long way to, prevent some prior abuses .that bave been ide'iItified .. 

,Federal reguliltions have also beenpubUshed to, tighten UP' matters in this 
area and copies are attached for your information. Tb.eseregn~ationl'l 'estab" 
lishe<lstandardsof financial stability and institutiO\l,alcapability for school 
parti~J)?ation i~,.stU(:l!'lp.t Fin~ncj.al 4-~dprog,rams. These regula1ions are based 
011 the Higher '.". lucation Act of 1965, Educa:tiop. ,Amendments of 1976, Section 
497 A (a) (2). . . ' .... '; " . ,','. " " ' 
-; A copy, of, the Notice :of . Proposed· Rulema:k;ing, ·~'General 'Provisions.'Relating 
to,Student4.SSistance, l;'roglJams:',. (45' ,CFR Part 168) is ,attached for your, 
i,llfqk~il;1atii:in .. :r'l?-,ey,; are Schec1u.l~<l:. for'. ptibJ~catit:iIi ' in , th~'.~'ederal. Register this. 
wee. . . . 

>-

• •• 
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DEPARTMENT .OF .H?A'LTJ!, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

Office of Education (45 CFR Part 168) 

GENERAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS 

Agency: Office of Education, HEW. 
Action: Notice of Proposed Rulemaking .. 
Summary: This document proposes, in Subpart B, mllllmum standards re

garding audits, financial responsibility and administrative capability Which an 
otherwise eligible postsecondary institution or school must meet· to participate 
in the student financial assistance programs authorized' under Title IV of the 
Higher Education Act of 1965. . 

Subpart C proposes rules dealing with institutional misrepresentation of the 
nature of its educational program, its financial charges or the employment of .Hii' 
graduates. The Commissioner of Education believes that institutional adherence 
to the requirements of. the proposed rules will result in impr.ov.ed management of 
'l'itle IV student financial assistance funds. 

Dates: Comments must be received on ,or before (45 days after publication). 
It would be extremely helpful if the comments refer to specific sections and are 
made sequentially. . 

Public hearings on these proposed regulations will. beheld In six cities at 
the addresses listed below. The date and time for each meeting is as f9110WS : 

September 11, 1978-Atlanta, Georgia, and Boston, Massachusetts, 10 a.m. 
September 12, 1978-Dallas, . Texas, and Chicago, Illin9is, 10 a.m. 
September 14, 1978-SanFrancisco, California, 10 a,m. 
September 15, 1978-Washington, D.C., 10 a.m. 
Addresses: Written comments ShOl,lld be sent to: Mr. William .L. l\foran; Di

vision of Policy andPJ;ogram Development, Basic .Grants Branch/Policy Sec.
tion, Room 4923, ROB 3, 400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.,Washington, D.C. 20202. 
Comments will be available for public inspection in Room 4923, Regional Office 
BuildingS, 7th & D Streets, S.W., Washington',. D.C. from S :30 a.m. to 4 :00 p.m. 
lIIondaythroughFriday (except Federal Holidays).. . 

. The public hearings will be held at the1;ollowing locations: 
.September 11, 1978~Atlanta .College of Art, Memorial Art Center,. The Panel 

Room,' 1280 Peachtree Street N.E., Atlanta, G:a.; 10.a.in.· .. 
September 11, 1975-:-.Boston.University, Harold ~_ Case Physical Education 

. Center, .Eilbe~·g Lounge, BabCOCk andp(lmmonwealth Avenues, Boston, 1\>1aS8. j 

. 10 ,a.m. .. '. . . .' . 
September ,12, 1975;-Univl)rsit,y; of Texas, Health S.cience Center, Building 

Dl.600, ,5323 Harry Heines Boulevard', Dallas" Texas j 10 a.m. . ' .. 
September 12, 1978-;University of Chicago, Cobb Ifall,Quantrell. Hall Audi-

torium, 5811 South Ellis, Avenue, Chicago,' Ill. ; .10 a.m.. . . 
September 14, 1978-University of San I!'rimcisco, University Center, Room 

413, 2130 Fulton Street, San Francisco, Ca. ; . .10 a,m. .... 
, September' 15, 10!S-:-Regional Office BuUiling 3,. GSA Auditorium,;7th &, 

streets,S.W.,Washmgtop; D.C. j 10 a.m. ". '.' . 
. Tofacilita.tesched,uli:ng of.speakers it woul!'l be helpful if allY 1?erson'desirlng 

to:presenthlsol;' ~e.rviews. orapy at any of: the scheduled hearings would in
form tp.e appropriate representatives listed beloW 'in. advanc.e of the hearing. 
If.a p.repal·ed stat.ement will.be presenteq., t~eJ)resenter is.requested .to file three 
copies with the.i:epJ:esenta,tiveeither prior to'or on the dateofthe"heal,·ing . 
. . Ms. Judith Bl'untley,U.S.: pffice of. lUducation,.101.Marietta: Towel', Thjid 
Floor, Atlanta, Georgia 30323, (404):242-5010. ':". ~. .• 

Mr. ,Thomas J. O'Hare,. U,S"Qffi,ce of .. Educatio:q, P,O,.DoxS370,John F. 
Kennec1Y Federal Building, B~stori, MasSl;lchusetts 02114, (617)' 223-7205. ' 
. M(;l. Carol 'Sivright, ,U.S. Office o~, ,Educatiol), "1290 M:aiu ~,ower BUildin'g, 
Dallas., Texas 75~02,/214) ,729-2221 .. ·: .... ," '. :' '" .. ',., .. : 
.M.r;.DQlluld Arlpolr, U.S. Office Of Educutil,on" ~OO So~th .Wacker .Drive, Chi-
!':;.go,Illil;lOi!;l60606, (312)?53;-250S. . '. ". ", ,'. _ . 
. Mr. J erry,.Crp;ft, .. U.S .. Office of Educat~on,.{iO pnited. Nations Plaza, San. Frim-

cisco"palifOl;~~~ ~102, ;(4;1.5).556-0137 •. " ,i" .' .•. ' ...... :. ......: 
Mr .. William Moran, U.S. Office of Educ~tlonr490 Mllryland Avenue, S.W;, 

Washington, D.C. 20202,. (202) 245-1744. . 
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For further information contact: Mr. William Moran, (202) 245-1744. 
Supplementary information: 

NEED FOR REGULATION 

The major student financial assistance programs administered by the Office 
of Education, namely Basic Grant, Supplemental Grant, COllege Work-Study, 
Guaranteed Student Loan and National Direct Student Loan Programs, provided 
financial SUPP'OI't to approximately 2.7 million students in the 1977-78 academic 
sear. The loans made or insured under the Guaranteed Student Loan Program 
amounted to over $1 billion, the gl,mts awarded under the Basic Grant pro
gram amounted to over $1.7 billion, and approximately $1 billion has been dis
bursed under the tIll'ee campus based programs. For the 1978-79 academic year, 
iinancial assistance under these m:"grams will, it is anticipated, amount to 
approximrrtely $3.7 billion . 

.As a result of the magnitude of this assistance and the rising concern over 
the misuse ·and abuse of these Federal student financial aid programs by insti-

, tuttons and schools, and the rise in the defanlt rate for the Guaranteed antI 
National Direct Student Loan programs, the Congress in the recently enatited 
Education Amendments of 1976, P.L. 94-482, anthorized the Commissioner of 
Education to, prescribe such regulations as may be necessary to provide for-':' 

(1) A fiscal audit of an eligible institution with regard to any funds obtained 
by it under Title IV programs or obtained from astudelltwho has a loan 
guaranb:ielI or insured under Title IV; and 

(2) The establishment of reasonable standards of financial responsibility and 
appropriate institutional capability for the proper administration by an eligible 
inotitution of Title IV student filJancial aid programs. 

Prior to the enactment ot this section GSection 497A of the Higher Edncation 
Act), the Commissioner's specific authority to prescribe stallClards was restricted 
to institutional participation in the Guaranteed Student I.Joan Prograin. ' 

The statute also provides that the Commissioner may suspenQ. or terminate 
an institution's participation in Title IV programs lipon a determination that .it 
has engaged in substantial misrepresentation of the nature of its educational' 
program, its financial charges, or the employability of its graduates. 

As background tor these provisions,the House Report leading to the Educa
tion Amendments of 1976 discu:Jsed the need for the provisions, stilting that: 

"The bill also inchldes provisions that ,,,ill increase the level of accountability 
for student assistance funos that are obtained directly or indirectly by 1m in
stitution of higher education '" * * * These additions to current law are In
tended by the Committee to provide the COmmissioner with the necessary tOOlS 
to keep unethical individuals from engrrging ili.u1i.lawful conduct and sharp prac-. 
tice in the name of helping jinancially disadvantaged students to (jbtain' the 
education necessary to succeed in the economy of the '70s." n. Rep. No. 1086, 
94th COJlgress 2rtdSess. p. 13. 

III the same vein, the Senate Report stated: 
l"The Education Amendments of 1972 authorized tlie Commissioner to limit, 

suspend, or terminate in.stitutional participation in the Guaranteed student 
Loan Program, in a provision similar to that in the CQinmittee bill. After a 
'number of Years, the Office of Education has finally issued regulationstoiluple
'ment that provIsion, and the Commit'tee hopes .that it 'will have a significD,fit 
eff(\ct in weeding out those schools whIch do not have. tlitdlscal,Stabilif.Y or 
adliljnisttathe 'COtllI)etence to participate !mccessfully in the loan prograi!l: The 
Conimittee liilt \Yil.uld Elxten'd this protection to the Basic Grant,. W'orkcStu"dy; 
and Direct Student Loan Pr.ograms. ' . '. 
. HW'itMut 'the language of the dommittee bill, the Commissionethas no 13fatll
tory Ruth'orityto ,Yitl1hold payn)ents from a school that he know.s is fourtderiiig 
. alld will not be ilble -to provIde its stlidents their education, . after its' COB,t has 
been Pllid,. It ma.k¢s .littlE! sense to the COlIimittee to tequirec-ohti~ued paY,meilt 

':of Fe(leral itmds to an institution in fiiumcial crisis, 'which threatens to close 
its. doors alld.1eave its enrollees stranded. TheCommittee.bnl wo~ld allo\V;-tll.e 

'. (JommiBsioller to set fiscal staildards, then suspend, limit or tel'minate. an itis~ltu~ 
.ti,oll's participo.tion if it failed to me_~t thelti,aftei· p.otice andheil;ritig;i>S; R,ev.t . 
No. 94:-'-BS!2;94th Congo 2nd. Sess. p. -33; . , 

- I 

,,.,. 
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, Some of the specific concerns that gave rise to tp.ese provisiQns w{jrereported 
in an Office of Education sponsored study, completed ill Qctober 1976, bY' the 
American Institutes of Research. That study revealed that"nUsleading recruiting 
aud admission practices, misleading advertising, lack of institutional financial 
stability, lack of adeQuate record keeping' p:ractices, inequitable refund'policies 
and tIle failure to make timely tuition and fees refunds WElre some of tire more ' 
prevalent institutional abuses that affected the integrity and effectiveness of 
the aid programs. ' 

Another major concern giving rise, to the~e statutory provIsions Wfls the in-
, crease in the default rate in the National. Direct and Guaranteed Student J~oal1 
Programs. For example, ]j'ederal obligations to cover loans defaulted under the 
Guaranteed StudelltLoan Program soared from $31 million in 1972 to $171.5 
million in 1976, representing nearly a si.xfold increase during a period when loan' 
volume remained relatively stable. , , 

The Commissioner has proposed the standards set forth in this regula:tion (1) 
to curb and hopefully eliminate fraud and abuse in the' Title IV student a$sist~ 
ance programs by institutions, schools and students, and (2) to increase the 
level of accountability forstuclent assistance funds administere,dby institutions 
of higher education and vocational schOOls. ' 

The proposed standards for administrative capability, which were de'l'elopecl 
with the assistance of the HEW Audit Ag/ilncy, reflect the practices and policies 
being followed by institutions which have sound procedures .for the adminis
tration of 'l'itle IV pl'ograms and should serve to assist other schools in de
veloping good procedures. The standards, therefore, set forth a model set of 
procedures and establish parameters within which appropriate institutional 
policies may be drafted and implemented without Federal intervention. The' 
standards of financial responsibility u1'8,.intended to assure,-that uniustitution 
will be financially able to provide the education that its studentshaV'e paid for. 

When these rules go into effect, all institutions must comply with t1ie require-, 
ments contained in them, '.rIle Commissioner anticipates th)~t oyer a three-year. 
period' each institution already prtl1ticipating in any of the Title IV programs 
will be' reviewed to' determine whether the institution complies', with these 
requirements. Institutions se~kiug eligibility will be evaluated in t!.ll'lllS of' 
these requirements, before they are determined eligible for Title IV, progr~ms. 
For the new institutions and fOr the institutions ulreadyeligible who are the 
first'to be reviewed, compliance will be based primarily on the establishment, 
of appropriate policies and procedures. However, ,t\fter a r,easonable period, the. 
Commissioner will evaluate currently eligible Institutions, and will reeyaluat& 
new institutions and those currently eligible institutions tluit were the first to> 
be reviewed, on the basis of acttlal performance. Thus, for example, a consistent. 
failure by an institution oyer all extended period to properly calculate student 
awards would indicate that the institution does not, in fact, have adequate p~l'" 
sonnel to a~lmiDister student finanCial aid funds, as required by Section 168.15. 

The following is a discussion of the major provisil}nsof the proposed regula
tion. 
i11UUt8 a1ul reoorlZ7oeep'ing 

The regulations 'do not ,set forth any new audit requirements, but cro,s'screfer~ , 
ehce requirements aIr-eady contlliIwd in existing program regulations,With re
Sl)ect to' records, the only major new requirement is that institutions keep 
admission records that reflect the education and other J:elevant qualifications of 
each student admitted. (Section 168.12 (c) ). These records ate necessary to, et):
able the Commissioner to determine whether the institution satisfies tbe statu
tory definition of, an institution of highel' educ~tion, proprietarY' 111stitution of 
higher education, or vocational school. For example, such records would show" 
whether non-high school graduates admitted to a public junior college have the 

, ability to benefit from the training (jffel'ed, and whether that studel1t i$ above 
the age of compulsory school attendance. ' 
, Additionally" instittltions would be required to maintain a separate h:iIlIr,ac- " 
count for Federal funds received, under the Natioual Direct-Student JJoall, 001-
lege Work-Study, SuwlementalEducationalQpportunity Graut, ami Basic Echi
cational Opportunity Grant programs which are to be disbursed to si:tlc1ents. 
This regulation wotlld lSupersedethe clltl'ellt.program reg:ulqtiqnswl1ich :p,rovJ~e" 
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that physical segregation of cash depositories for Federal student aid funds is 
Ilotrequired. In accordance with current practice, however, separate bank ac
counts would not need to be maintained for each individual program, prOvided 
adequate fiscal records for each program are maintained. . 

Another new requirement is that institutions make records readily available 
for review at the geographical location where students will receive their degree 
or certificate. Thus multi-campus institutions do not have to keep records at 
each branch campus. However, when requested, they must mal{e such records 
available at the particular institution being reviewed by the Commissioner. 
Factors. of finan()ial 1·csponsibility 

The standards regarding financial responsibility (Section 168.14) are formu
lated to assure that a 'student who enrolls at au institution or school will re
ceive the education he is paying for. The bonding requirement is proposed in 
response to several incidents where student assistance funds were embezzled by 
employees of an institution. . . 

InstitnJions are accountable to the Federal government for any loss of funds 
asa result of the funds being stolen or embezzled by school employees. The pro
posed regulation would require institutions to bond each individual disbursing 
Title IV funds in an amount equal to10 percent of funds disbursed by the insti
tution each academic year. Thus the 'proposed regulation would 1- ':oyide protec
tion to the institution as well as the Federal government. Because of the cost 
of bonding, it was decided to limit the bonding to 10 percent of the funds dis
bursed. 

Performance bonding was' considered, but upon investigation, this require
ment was not retained because its cost would be prohibitive, 
.t1.clministrative capability 

With regard to one of the requirements contained in this section (Section 
168.15) that an institution use "an adequate number of qualified persons" to 
administer program funds, the Office of Education invites particular comment 
as to what would constitute an "adequate" liumber of such personnel and what 
factors should be considered in making this determination. 

The Education Amendments of 1976 set forth a new requirement: that stu
dents must maintain satisfactory academic progress according to the standards 
and practices of the institution (Section 497 (e) of the Higher Education Act ). 
The Commissioner will include in his determination of an institution's capa- . 
bility to administer Title IV funds, whether the institution has established and 
applies "reasonable" standards in measuring satisfactory progress of .student 
aid recipients. The purpose of this provision is to cope with the so called "'pro_ 
fessional" student and students who attend .school only to obtain financial aid. 
Institutional refunus 

, One means of measuring whether an institution is capable of administering 
Ti.tle IV funds and is financially responsible to its students is by examining 
its refund policy. This notice of proposed rulemaking does not include proposed 
regulations concerning institutional refund policies. Rather, through this notice 
the Commissioner of Education is soliciting public comment on .the subject be
fore any proposed regulations are drafted. Commenters are requested to bring 
to onr attention examples of institutional abuse of Federal student aid pro
grams, if allY, Which they believe have been caused by an institution'srefnnd 
policy or lack thereof. Commenters should also indicate whether they feel such 
abuses could be curbed by regulations, and, if so, what requirements those regu
lations should contain. All comments received on this issue will be studied care
fully before any proposed regulations are drafted and submitted for public com
ment. (It should be noted that the institution's refund policy is included in 
§178.4 of the Student Consumer Information Services regulations (45 CFR 
178.4) as one of the items on which information is to be made available to 
students.) . 

.t1.ttrib!ttiOiL of instlt!tt-ional refU1~u, amI, repayments Of cashdisbm·sements 
m(ule (Urectl-y to the st'uclent 

1. Attribution of Institu~ional Refund. When a student's institutional charges 
were paid with funds from Title IV programs, otl1er thaD. the Ooll(Jge Work-

, 

1 r 
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StudyProgramj any institutional refund must be apportioned among the various 
. sources of funding which were used to pay the charges originally. Paragraphs 
(a) through (c) of §16B.17 deal with the method of computing this apportion
ment. Since a student is not expected, of course, to return earnings for work 
performed, the issue of apportionment of the institutional refund concerllS. only 
the grant and loan portions of the student's package which had been awarded 
to meet costs for an entire term 01" payment period .. 

Two methods of computing the apportionment of the institutional rei;und 
, were considered in drafting the proposed regulation. They differ primarily in 
their treatment of the expected family' contribution. The first method assumes 
that the expected family contribution and the various components of the stu
dent's aid padmge are expended at the same rate.in meeting the student's edu
cational costs. The second methOd, applying the principle that any need-based 
financial aid is snpplemental to the expected family contribution, assumes that 
the family contribution is expended fully bei;ore any financial aid funds are used. 

Thus, under the first method a portion oJ; the refund will be attributable to 
the expected family contribution whenever there' is an expected family. contri
bution of any amount. Under the second method a portion of the refund would 
be attributed to the family .contribution only when. the amo:unt of the refund 
exceeded the amount of the grant and loan portions of the student's aid package, 

In drafting the proposed .regulation, the Commissioner has adopted th.e first 
method. However, he is soliciting comments on the alternative as well as on the' 
method set forth in the proposed rule. 

The method set forth in §168.17 of the proposed rule assumes that the family 
contribution and each of the. grant and loan components of the student's aid 
paclmge were applied toward the st~dent's educational costs in the same pro
portion that each represents as part of an aggregate amount. Therefore,the 
institutional refund is allocated among these val'ious funding som;ces inpropor-
tion to their original share of the aggrega teo .. .. 

The following example shows the apportionment of an.institutional refu~d of 
$500 in a case in which the family contribution plus the grant and loan portions 
of the aid package totaled $2,000. 

Percent Allocation 
Funding Cast of cast To- of refupd 

$450 22.5 StudenL ____ . __________ $U2.50 
250 12.5 BEOG account. ___ ._. ____ 62.50 

Family contribution _____ • __ ._. ____ •• ___ .. _. ____ _ BEOG .. ___________ •. __________________________ _ 
SEOG._. __________ ._. ___________ • ___ • _____ -__ ._ 750 37.5 . SEOG accQunL ______ .~_ 187.50 
Loan (NDSL or GSL)_ .. ________ .-_--:_-_------ __ -_ 550 27.5 Loan accounL _________ • 137.50 ------Tota I. __ • _. _________________ . _. _________ _ 

2,000 100. P 500.00 

--------~----------~---------------------------------------
NOT E.-In the case of a national direct student loan. the portion of the refund attributable to the loan would be applied 

as a redUction of .theprincipal balance in the stUdent's loan account at the Institution. In the case of a Buaranteed student 
loan. the portion of the refund attributable to the loan would be paid by the Institution to the lender.,:, 

The alternative method assumes that the family contribution sh6uldbee;x:-. 
pended in its entirety before any student financial aid funds are expended. Thus, 
student-owed refunds are attributed to the variousnonwork sources of financial 
aid until the original amounts have been completely restOred before any funds 
are returned to thefam\IY. If the amount of money being refunded exceeds the " 
amount of non-work fina:n~ia:I .aidwhich was provided to the student and to the 
student's account, the excess <is returned, to the family. On the other hand,if the 
amount of money beil~g refunded is equid to or less than the amount ofnon"worlc 
financial aid provided to the stUdent or to the student's account, the entire ( 
amount being refunded is allocated among those sources of aid in proportion to ' 
their shares of the original aggi:egateamouut of non-work financial aid provided 
to the student or to the student'saccOl.lIi1;; . . 

In the exan:r1e cited below, using the same figures as in the previous example, 
the cost is $2;000, the grant-loan components of the student's aid package totaled 
$1,500, and the institutibnal refund was $500~ Therefore, the entire amount of 
the institutiomil refund would be allOcated to the appropriate student llid ac-

. counts in thefollowi:ug manner: 

~ .. 
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Funding ,ource 
Grant loan Percent of To-

components total grant! 
loan aid 

BEOG ___________________ '_______________________ $250 16.1 BEOG accounL ________ _ 
SEOG._________________________________________ 750 48.4 SEOG accounL ________ _ 
Loan (NDSL or GSL)_____________________________ 550 35.5 LOAN accounL _______ _ 

------
Tota;____________________________________ 1,550 100.0 

Allocation of 
refund 

$80.50 
242.00 

I 177.50 

500 00 

\ In the case of a national direct sludent loan, the portion of ',he refund attributable to the loan would be applied as 
a reduction of the principal balance in the stu'dent's loan account at the in3titution. In the ca3e of a gUdfanteed student 
loan, the portion of the refund attribu.:able to the loan would be paid by the institution to the lender. . 

Under the first method described above, the student is due a portion of the 
institutional refund resulting from an unexpended portion of the expected fam
ily contribution. However, under the following circumstances the student may 
not receive any money. 

As discussed under i.tem 2 below, It student may have received an overpayment 
of aid funds as a resmlt of receiving a cash disburs'lment for noninstitutional 
charges. In such a case the amount d.ue to the student from the institutional 
refund would he applied against that overpayment before any of these funds 
were returned to the student. 

In applying for a Guaranteed Student Loan, the student may have agreed 
to assign a portion of a refund due to him or her to the lender for reduction 
of the principal balance of tll,e loan. Therefore, even though the student did not 
owe a repayment of a cash disbursement for noninstitutional charges, the por
tion of the refund attributable to the" expected family contribution might not 
be returned to him or her since it may be assigned to the lender to reduce the 
principal Guaranteed Student Loan balance. Thns, the student would not receive 
a cash refund from the institution until all overpayments were settled and any 
amount assigned to reduce a Guaranteed Student Loan balance had been re
turned by th<: institution to the lender. 

Under the alternative method, offsets resulting from an unexpended portion 
of the expected family contribution would usually not occur, and the student 
would owe back to the institution a larger portion of the financial aid disbursed 
to him or her for living expenses, 
2. A.ttribution Of 1-epavments of cash clisbll1'sements mad,e clir.ectly to the stuclcnt 

Paragraph (d) of §168.17 is intended to provide a means of determining if a 
repayment is dne from any cash disbursement of aid for noninstitutional charges 
if the student leaves that institution before the end of the payment period for 
which the cash disbursement was made. 

In determining whether a repayment is due, the institution will, of course, 
need to know the date the student left the institutio.:l. If the student officially 
withdrew or was expelled, the date he or she ceased to be in attendance will be 
a matter of institutional record. If the student simply left the institution with
ont completing official withdrawal procedures (Le., unofficially withdrew) and 
no specific date for his or her departure is known, the institution should use its 
best judgment in determining the date the student ceased to be in attendance in 
order to compute the portion of a cash disbursement which should be considered 
IlS already expended during his or her period of attendance. 

The proposed regulation provides that the institution itself shall determine 
the amount of tbe total cash disbursement which should be considered "unused" 
as of the date the student leaves the institution, taking into consideration rea
sonable expenses Which the student would have incurred during his or her period 
of attendance for items which were not paid to the institution. (It is assumed 
thnt any institutional refund policy would take into account any amounts paid 
to the institution in cash as well as amounts credited to the student's institu
tional account.) The proposed regulation cites a number of types of expenditures 
which could be cousidered but does not limit the institution's discretion to in
clude others. After the institution has determined the total amount of the cash 
clisbursement which it considers unused as of the date the student ceased to 
be ill attendance, the portion of the overpayment to be attributed to ell,ch graI}t 
and loan program shall be made in accordance with the following ratio: 
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Amount pHovided by each program for 
Amount to be attributed to each the lJeriod for which aid was 

progral11 awarded 
Total amount of cash disbursement de- :8 ;::;-t,..c-u"';d:...:cen"':t::;':'s:"::"'c-os-;-t~of;;--e--;d-uc-a-;-ti;-o-n--;:-fo-:-i"~th~e 

termined by the institution to be an period for which aid was awarded, 
overpayment minus amount of student earnings 

du~ing the period 

This procedure parallels that set forth in §168.17 (a) for determining the 
attribution to program accounts of an institutional refund. Expressed as equa
tion, the ratio appears as ; 

Amount to beattl'ibuted 
to each program 

Amount provided by each 
program for tr.e period 
for which aid was p.warded 

Student's cost of education X 
for the pedod for which 
aid was awarded, minus 
amount of student earn-
ings dudng the period 

Total amount of 
cash disburse
ments deter
mined by the 
institution to be 
an overpayment 

On April 8, 1977, a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking was published in the 
Fecleral Register which discussed the issue of attribution of repayments from 
cash disbursements made directly to the studeut when the student leaves the 
institution before the completion of the period for which the flmds were 
awarded. In that notice a formula was proposed, to be inserted in §176.14 of the 
Supplemental Grunt regulations and §190.77 of the Basic Grant regulations, for 
calculating the portion of a grunt disbursement which should be considered an 
o,'erpaY,lllent snbject to repayment by the student. '1'here was a general con
sensns among tlie commenters that the formula did not allow sufficient flexi
bility for the institution to take into consideration the. circumstances of incli· 
vidual students in determining the amount of a cash disbursement which should 
be repaid. In response to the commeuters' concern, the Proposed formula has 
been discarded. In its place we have substituted the procedure set forth in 
§ 168.17 (d), and described above, in which the institution has discretion in deter
mining the portion of a cash disbursement which it considers "unused" as of the 
date the student withdraws. The portion of the "unused" amount which should 
then be considered an overpayro,)nt for each specific grant program is then 
determined by the simple proporti<inal ratio set forth in the regulation. 
A<ld,itionai faotors 

Section 168.18 sets forth conditions which the Commissioner views as warning 
signals regarding whether an institution is capable of continuing its participa
tion in Title IV programs. This section is based upon section 177.66 of the exist-. 
ing GSL program regulations. (45 CFR 17'7.66) However, the benchmark default 
and withdrawal rates have been revised upward and the default provision has 
been extended to include National DirectStudeut Loans as ,vell as Guaranteed 
Student Loans. , 

An additional distinction should be made between factors of financial respon
sibility contained in Section 168.14 and those additional fa.ctors for evaluating 
administrative capability and financial responsibility found ill Section 168.18. 

The items contained in S2ction 168.14 are conditions which an institution must 
meet in order to gain or maintain program eligibility. Failure to meet theSe 
provisions will be grounds for refusal to alloW initial program participation or 
for the initiation of Limitation, Suspension and Termination actions. Failure to 
meet the requirements of Section 168.18 ma11 be grounds for denial or Limita
tion, Suspension and Termination actions at the Commissioner'S discretion; and 
the Commissioner may require conective action before extending program 
eligibility. 

SPEOIFIC COMMENTS AND RESPONSES 

In October, 1976, the Congress enacted and the President signed into law the 
Education Amendments of 1976. On November 291 1976, the Commissioner pub
lished in the FEDERAL REGISTER (41 FR 52417) a Notice of Intent to Issue 
Regulations in order to solicit early public participation in the rule-making 
process. 
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. Five public conferences ,,'ere held across the country ,betwenll December 13:, 
and 17, 1976, and comments made at those conferences were considered in de-.
veloping the proposed. rule. Written comments were ,also reeeived through; 
December 30, 1976 and were considered in the development of this proposed· rule. 
~'1he following is a summary of these comments and the 'Commissioner of Educa
t:on's response.' 

Oomment: One commenter said that an audit should not be so comprehensive' 
as to verify th~ prQPriety, of ,each Fed~ral dollar an institution spenqs. It 
should, however; be 'sufficiently comprehensive to establish that 11nancial control 
systems are adequate and functioning effectively and that the institution' is in' 
compliance with Federal law and regulations. 

Respon8e: The Commissioner agrees. The proposed rule provides that audits· 
are to be conducted 'in accordance with' applicable Title IV program regulations 
and audit guides. 

-HEW audit guides are presently available for the Suppleinental Educational: 
Opportunity.Grant, College Work-Study, and National Direct Student Loan Pro
grams. The Office .of Education anticipates that an audit guide will be available 
for the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Program by the time these pro
posed rules are published as final regulations. No audit guide is pl:esently being 
contemplated for the Guaranteed Student J~oan Program. . ' 

Oomment: Comments 'received relative to the desirable freqmmcy' of fiscal 
audits ranged from annual to two, three' or five years. Additionally, special 
aurlits were recommended whenever (i) there was a change in ownership, '(il) 
the institution was the subject of continued complaints by student consumers, 
or (iii) there was evidence that funds were being misused. One commenter sug-" 
gested that the Inspector General of DHEW be authorized access to all fiscal 
recorcU of an institution at any time . 

. Re8ponse: Under existing Title IV program regulations, audits are to be con
ducted at least once evel:y two years. The proposed regulations provide that this 
frequency be maintained under normal circumstances. 

The Inspector General has access to all relevant records under Section 205 
of Public Law 94-505. - " , .• 

Oomment: Several'commenters suggested that audit !':·!:ali.dar!1s (i) parallel 
the American Institute of Certified Public Accounts (AICPA) Audit Guide, (li) 
be mutually agreed upon by HEW and the National Association of Colleges and 
University Busili.ess Officers (NACUBO) and (iii) follow the standards for 
A1tdit ot Govern'rnental Organizations; Program8, Activitie8 and Function8' 
(GAO), and the Account-in-g, Rec01'alceeping and Rep01"ting b1l Oollege8 and 
UnitVersitie8 tor Federall1l Funded Student Finanoial Aid Program8, HEW, 1974. 

Re8ponse: The regulation proposes that audits be conducted in accordance 
. with the Standara8 to·/' Aud'its ot G01)ernment Organization8; Program8, Activi

Me8 and Function8 (GAO), and the existing Title IV program regulations. As 
noted above the HEW Audit Agency has cleveloped audit guides which were 
developed in association with the American Institute of Certified Public Ac
cOimtantsfor the college based programs. 

Oomment: Relative to standards of financial responsibility and institutional 
capability, one commenter recommended that institutions be reqtlired to have 
the capability of meeting. all reporting requirements and maintain supporting 
documentation for all awards. 

Re8po·n.8e:The regulations set, as a condition of eligibility, requirements for 
an institution's recordkeeping capability, including a requirement that it keep 
systematically organized records relating to all Title IV transactions. 

Oomnwnt: Relative to who is to conduct required audits, several commenters 
made the following recommendations: (i) That audits be performed by the 
university system of auditors when an institution is associated with such a 
public system 01', in the case of institutions not associated with a public sys
tem, by HEW auditors; and (U) That audits be conducted by the institution 
using CPA firm and Federal guidelines. 

Respon8e: The regulatiOn permits the institution to choose who is to conduct 
audits. It requires only that the individual chosen be sufficiently independent of 
those who authorize the expenditure of Federal funds and that the individual 
comply with the GAO Standm"d8 tor Audit ot Governmental Organizations, Prd
gram8, Activit·ie8, FlI.nctions, and existing Title IV program regulations. 

.. 
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Oomment: One commenter recommended th'at non-public institutions' should 
be required to post a bond sufficient to assure performance. 

Re8ponse: The Commissioner disagrees. Performance bonding was found to 
be prohibitively expensive. However, the Commissioner has required a bond on 
personnel handling Title IV funds to the extent of ·10-percent of the 'Title IV 
funds disbursed by an institution in an academic year. 

Oommen·t: Several comments were received conc(~rning possible. misrepre
sentation by an institution of the nature of its educational program, its financial 
charges or· the employability of its graduates. One commenter suggested that 
the audit should be comprehensive enough to demonstrate that the institution 
had (i) clearly stated and measurable objectives, (ii) the capacity and resources 
to meet those objectives, and (iii) sufficient financial stability to give some 
protection to the student consumer. . 

Re8ponse: The suggestion with respect to (i) and (ii) cannot be adopted 
since the Commissioner's statutory authority is restricted to the administra
tion ar,d financial responsibility of student aid programs under Title IV. One 
commenter suggested that the term "misrepresentation" need not be defined. An
other suggested that a definition of the term include misrepresentations such as 
the listing of fields of study not actually offered by the institution, or descrip
tions of facilities and services that do not exist. 

Response: The Commissioner believes that a definition is necessarv and has 
defined both the terms "misrepresentation" and "substantial misrepresentation" 
ill §168.32. The Commissioner has also addressed the concerns suggested by the 
second comment in· § 168.33. 

OtlWl' Information: The Office of Education has determined that this docu
ment eloes not contain a major proposal requiring preparation of an Inflation 
Impact Statement under Exectltive Order 11821 and OMB Oircular A-I07. 

Dated: January 27, 1978. 
ERNEST L. BOYER, 

U.S. Oommi88'ioner of Education •. 
Approved: July 22, 1978. 

HALE CHAMPION, 
Acting Secretary of Health, Bdttcation, and Welfare. 

Chapter I of Title 45 of the Coele of Federal Regulations is amended by add
ing Part 168 to read as follows: 

P All.T 16B-GENERAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO STUDENT ASSISTA~CE PROGRAMS 

SUBl'All.T .oI.--GENERAL 
Sec. 
168.1 Scope and purpose. 
168.2 Definitions. 

SUBPAll.'f n-s'fANDARDS RELATING TO AUDITS, RECORDS, FINANCL\T, RESPONSIDILITY, 
ADMINISTRATIVE CAPABILITY AND INSTITUTIONAL REFUNDS 

168.11 
168.12 
168,13 
168.14 
168.15 
168.16 
168.17 
168.18 

Scope and purpose. 
Audits, records and examination. 
Audit exceptions and repayments. 
Factors of financial responsibility. 
Standards of administrative capability; 
[Reserved] 
Attribution of institutional refunds. 
Additional factors for evaluating administrative capability and financial 

responsibility. 
SUBPART C-MISREPRESENTATION 

.168.31 Scope and purpose. 
168.32 Special definitions. 
168.33 Nature of educational programs. 
168.34 Nature of financial charges. 
168.35 Employability of graduates. 
168.36 Endorsements alld testimonials. 
168.37 Pl'ocedures. 
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Authority : Section 497A of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as ad(led by 
Section 133 of Pub. L. 94-482, 90 Stat. 2150-2151 (2.0 U.S.O. 1088f-l), unless 
-otherwise noted. 

-SUBPART B-STANDARDS RELATING TO AUDITS, RECORDS, FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY, 
ADMINISTRATIVE CAPABILITY AND INSTITUTIONAL 'REFUNDS .:.. 

§ lGS.l1-Scope mlil purpose 
This subpart sets forth standards which an otherwise eligible institution

that is, an institution of higher education satisfying the statutory definitions 
set forth in Sections 435(b), 491(b), or 1201(a) of the Higher Education Act 
(HEA) or a vocational school satisfying the definition in Section 435(c) of 
the HEA-must meet in order to participate in the student financial assistance 
programs authorized under Title IV of the Act. The standards concern the con
duct of audits, themailltenance of records, financial responsibility, administra
tlYecapability and institntional refunds. Non-compHance with these pro\'isions 
may subject an otherwise eligible institution to proceedings under Subpart II 

. 'which may lead to a limitation, suspension or termination of its eligibility for 
Ti.tle IV programs. (20 U.S.C. 1088f-l) 

§ l.GS.12--A.1UUts, reool'ds ana ewamina,t'ion 
(a) If an institution participates in the Suppiemental Educational Opportun-

,ity Grant Program, 45 C.I!'R 176, College Work-StudY Program, 45 CFR 175, 
National Direct Student Loan Program, 45 C.I!'R 144, Basic Educational Oppor
tunity Grant Program, 45 OFR 190, or Guaranteed Student Loan Program, 
45 CFR 177, it must comply with the regulations for those programs concerning 
(1) audits of institutional transactions, (2) record keeping, and (3) a separate 
bank account for Federal funds received under these programs. 

(b) (1) Audits must be conducted by individuals who are sufficiently inde-
11endent of those authorizing the expenditure of Federal funds to produce un
biased opinions, conclusions or judgments. The independence of these individuals 
shall be judged in accordance with the criteria set forth in Part IiI, Chapter 3 
of the U.S. General Accounting Office publication, Stanua·rus tor A.u,u·it ot Gov
e1"lI1ncntal Organ-izat·ions, Programs, Activities ana Functions. Additionally, 
auditors other than employees of a State or local government must meet the 
qlllllifications criteria set forth in Appendix I of the GAO document. (These 
documents are included as Appendix A and Appendix B of this part.) 

(2) Any individltal or firm conducting an audit described in this section 
lUust give the Director of the HEW Audit Agency or the Commissioner access 
to records or other documents as may be necessary to review the results of the 
audits. 

(c) (1) With respect to each Title IV financial aid recipient, an otherwise 
eligible institution must establish and maintain or a current basis student 
records regarding: 

(1) The student's admission to, and enrollment status at, the institution, 
(li) The program and courses in which each recipient is enrolled j 
(iii) Whether the student is making satisfactory progress toward completion 

of the course of study the student is pursuing according to the standards and 
practices of the institution j . 

(iv) Any refunds due or paid the student j and 
(y) The student's placement by the institution in a job if the institution pro

Vides a placement service and the student uses that service. 
(vi) Amounts of financial aid from Title IV programs received by the stu

dent at the institution and at any institutions the student previously attended. 
The institution Innst provide a copy of this record to any institution to which 
the student transfers at the request of that institution or the student. 

(2) (i) With respect to each student enrolled at the institution, an otherwise 
eligible institution must establish and maiutain records regarding the educa
tiolUll qualifications of that student as they relate to the admisSions require
ments of tile institution. 

(ii) With respect to those institutions Where the entire institution has not 
becn determined eligible, the institution must establish and maintain records 
J;egarding the educational qualifications of each stUdent as they J;elate to the 
admission!' requirements of those particular programs which have been deter
mined eligible. 
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(3) Records must be (1) systematically organized and (ii) :t:eadilyavailable 
for review by the Commissioner at the geographicalloc:ation where the students , 
will receive their degrees or certificates of program or COurse completion. 

(d) An institution must {leposit all Federal fuuds it receives under the Sup
pleme1)tal Educational Opportunity Grant. College Work-Study, National Direct 
Student Loan, and Busic Educational Opportunity Grant programs in an ac
count which does not include non-Federal tunds or Federal funds from other 
programs. This account is subject to audit by the Commissioner at such reason
able times as the Commissi.oner will determine. (20 U.S.C. 1088f-1) 
§ 168.18 Aud.it exceptions and 1'epayments 

(a) If the Hew Audit Agency questions an expenditure or the institution's 
compliance with any applicable requirements as a result of its own audit or an 
audit performed at the. direction of the illstitution, the Agency notifies the 
Commissioner and the institution of the questioned expenditure or procedure. 
If the institution believes the expenditure or procedure was proper, it shall 
llOtify the Commissioner in writing of its position and the reasons therefor .. 
The institution's response must be received by the Commissioner within thirty
five days of the date of the Auclit Agency's notificatiOn to the institution. 

(b) Based on the audit finding and the institution's response, the Commis
sioner will determine the amount of funds improperly spent, if any, and will 
instruct the institution as to the manner of repayment. The institution must 
repay those funds within 60 days of the Commissioner's notification, unless the 
Commissioner permits a longer repayment period. 
(20 U.S.C. 1088f-1) 
§ 168.14 Factors of financial responsibilitzi 

(a) An otherwise eligible institution must be :financially able to-
(l) Provide the educational services stated in its official pUblications and 

statements j 
(2) Provide the administrative reSources necessary to comply with the re

quirements set forth under this subpart j and 
(3) Meet all its financial obligations including refunds. 
(b) An ,otherwise eligible .institution must bond each individual disbursing 

Title IV funds at the institution in an amount equal to :l{)% of the Title IV 
funds disbursed by that institu.tion each academic year. '.i· 

(c) If the Commissioner has. reason to believe that .an institution is unable 
to meet the reqUirements set forth in paragraph (a) of this section, or if. tlle 
institution changes .ownership, the CQmmiSSioAer may require the institution to 
submit for its latest Dscal year a iinancial staterQeut or an audit prepared by a 
State or local audit agency f(lr a public institution, or certified ·bya Certifi.ed 
Public Accountant or Licensed PUblic Accountant for a non-pUblic i1)stitutiOll. 
The financial statem.ent must in.clude a balance sheet and an operating sl;ftte
ment (profit and loss. statem,ent coYeri1)g both inc.ome and expensel3). 
(20 U.S.G. 1088f-~) 
§ 168.1q .standm·dlJ Of aamillast1'ative capa1Jilir.v 

In ord~ to. pa:l't1cipn.te in.R Title IV studept finand.alaid progr,am, an other
wise .eligible institution must have the capability to adequately administer those 
programs. T.he Commissi()ner will consider an institution as baving i;4.atcapa
bUity jf it estaplisbes .and maintains. required student and financial records and 
if it: . ' . . . . . . 

(a) Designates a capable individual to be responsible for administering all 
the 'l'itle IV programs in which it participates;. . 

(.bt) Uses an adequate number of 'qualified perSons to admin.ister those pro
grami;l. In determining wh.etheran i:nstitution .:uses an ·a!leqt;lat~'number of 
qualified persons, th.e Comm1ss~o.l1er :will consider the number of students aided, 
the nUn;l.b~· and ty]?e of prograrQs in which the institution ,.:participates, the 
number of applications. evaluated,. a~ld the amount of funds administered; 

(c) Administers Title IV programs in such a manner as to provide for an 
adequate system of internal .controls. These internaL c~ntl'ols. ·must pr<w~(!e. for 
a system' of checks and balances under which no person will be direotlyl'eSPO.lli ~ 
sible for· aU:·asp,ects ·91:· the prQgr,ams; TAe ;fqnctions. of. av.,tho,rizing IJaymeI\t· and' 
disbllrsing funds· $ball be dj.vided.sothat no office bas the responsibility fo~bptn. 
f.\ouc.tions ",ii:h resp,ect to auy 1}articul~u~ stUdent aided under .the. program,s;" 
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(d) Establishes and applies reasonable standards for measuring whether II. 
student receiving aid under any Title IV program is maintaining satisfactory 
progress in the course of study the student is pursuing; 

(e) Develops au adequate system to verify the consistency of the informa
tion it receives from different sources with respect to a student's application 
for financial nid under Title IV programs. In determining whether the insti
tution has an adequate verification system, the Commissioner will consider 
Whether the institution reviews: 

(1) All student aid applications, needs analysis documents, and eligibility 
notification documents presented by or on behalf of each applicant; 

(2) Any documents, including any copies of state and Federal income tax re
turns whicb are normally collected by the institution to .validate information 
received from other sources; and 

(3) Any other information normally available to the institution which bears 
on II student's citizenship, previous educational experience or other factors 
relating to a student's eligibility for Title IV funds; and 

(f) Provides adeqnat'l financial aid counseling to eligible students who 
apply for Title IV aid. In determining whether an institution provides adequate 
counseling, the Commissioner will consider whether its counseling includes in
formation regarding: 

(1) The source and amount of each type of aid offered; 
(2) The method by which aid is determi.ned, and disbursed or applied to a 

student's account; and 
(3) The rights and responsibilities of the student with respect to enrollment 

at thp. institution and receipt of financial aid. Such information includes the 
institution's refund policy, its standards of satisfactory progress, and other con
ditions that may alter the student's aid package. 
(20 U.S.C. 1088£-1) 

§ 168.16 [Reserved] 
§ 168.17-Att1'ibution of (1) institutional refttnds and (1J) repayments' of casT!, 

cU8bul'8ement8 made directly to tho 8tudent 
(a) (1) If a refund is due to a student under the institution's refund policy 

and the student received financial aid under any student financial aid program 
authorized under Title IV, a portion of that refund must be attributed to each 
program, except the College Worl,-Study Program, from which the student 
received funds. 

(2) If the stUdent received a Basic Grant, a portion of the refund must be 
restored to the institution's Basic Grant account or to the Commissioner. If the 
student received a Supplemental Grant, a portion of the refund must be re
stored to the institution's Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant account. 
If the student received a National Direct Student Loan and/or a Guaranteed 
Student Loan, a portion of the refund must be used to reduce the principal on 
those loans. ~ , , 

(3) The amount to be restored to each account shall bear the same ratio to 
the total 'amount of the refund as the amount of funds provided to the student 

" from each program up to"the time of his withdrawal bears to the total amount 
of the student's educational costs for the payment period for which the refund 
applies, less any earnings from employment during that period. Expressed as a 
ratio, 'the amount of the refund to be attributed to each grant or loan aid 80urce 
Is as follows: " 

Amount to be attributed to each 
program 

Total amount of institutional refund 
Amount provided by each program 

Student's cost of education for the 
period for which aid was awarded, 
minus amount of student earnings 
during the period 

. (b) The portion of the' institutional refund to b~ restored or credited shall 
be computecl as follows: 

, (1) (i) Determine the amount of the student's cost of education for the pay
ment periocl for vvhich the refund appiies, and subtract any portion of that cost 
Which was met· by the student with earnings from the Oollege Wor'k-Study Pro-
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:gram or other employment occurring during the payment l,leriod for which the 
refund applies. 

(2) Determine the amount of funds from each program authorized under 
'Title IV, other than the Oollege Work·Study Program, which were disbursed 
.to the student or credited to the student's account to meet his or her costs of 
·education for the payment period fOf which the refUnd applies. 

(3) Divide each of the amounts in subparagraph (2) by the,nmount deter
mined in subparagraph (1) to determine the percentage which ,each funding 
source constitutes of the aggregate amount applhid to the !>tudent's ed]lc(l.tional 

"costs. . • 
(4) Multiply the percentages computed in. subparagraph (3) by 'the amount 

of the institutional refund to determine the portion of the refund to be allocated 
~~~~~ - ' 

(c) The amount of the institutional refund which remains after the amounts 
,computed in paragraph (b) have been subtracted and restored to the appro
priate aid account may be attributed to the expected family contribution. How
·ever, before any remaining funds may be returned to the student the institution 
must first, in accordance with paragraph (d) of this section, apply those fundS 
.against any funds that were disbursed directly to the student for that period 
under tlle Basic Grant, Supplemental Grant, National Direct and Guaranteed 
Student Loan programs, which the institution determines, were not uSl'd for 
·educational costs. The institution must then transfer any remainder to the 
lender if the student received a Guaranteed Student Loan and agreed to assign 
;any refund to the lender to reduce the principal balance On his loan. (Appendix 
'0 contains an example demonstrating the method or computing the apportion
ment of an institutional refund outlined in this section.) 

(d) Attribution of repayments Of cash cZisbursement8 maae airect11J to the 
.student. 

(1) If a student officially or unofficially withdraws from or is expelled by 
;an institution prior to the first day of classes of a payment period, anl' cash 
·disbursements made to that student for noninstitutional costs under any Title 
IV program (except the College Work· Study Program) for that period is all 
·overpayment. , ' 

(2) If a student officially or unofficially withdraws from or is expelled by 
an institntion on or after the first day of classes ofa payment period, and the 
,stmlent received a cash disbursement for noninstitutional costs under any Title 

· IV program (except the Oollege Work· Study Program) for that period, the 
institution must determine whether a portion of that cash disbursement is all 

, ·overpayment. .' 
(3) In determining whether a student received an overpayment in the'sitUa

tion desj!ribed in subparagraph (2) of tbisparagraph, the institution shall take 
into account the educational costs incurred by the student for' noninstitutional 
ch'argeS for that !)ayment. period up to the date of with!il'awal or expulsion. ~he 
institution shall then sU9tract that amount from the. cash. disbUrsements re
-celved by the student for that period. A rema,inder indicates that an overpayment 
was received. Noninstitutional costs may include but. are not limited to' room 
;and board, books and supplies, transportation and misceUaneOtls expenses. , 

. (4) The .portiQn. of the overpayment attributable to each program shall be 
·computed usi,ng ~he following ratio; , '.' 

Amount provided. by each' program. 
Amount to be' attributed to each for the pedad for which' aid is 

program . awarded . . ' 
· 'Total amouht of cash disbursement "Student's cost of education for· the 
· . , aetermined' by the institution to be period for whicha.id was tlowarded 

. an overpayment minus amount of student earnings 
. ; during tile pflriod 

{20 U.S.C. 1088£-1) 

§ 168.18 AdditionaZ factor8 for IYIXtZuat'i1tg administratiVe capabiUt1/ and tinan-
{)iaZ responsibility . 

(a) The following conditions, may impair an inst~t~tion's ability to be l1n~n
ciaIly responsible or to be capable of properly lllimlU1stering student finll.nClal 
aid programs authorized under Title IV:' , ' . , 
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(1) If the ~cipal amount of defaulted loans made to students at an insti
tutIon~"1' the Guaranteed Student Loan Program or the National Direct 
Stu~'o Loan Program represents more than 20 percent of the principal of all 

~Ch loans which has reached the repayment period, ' . 
~ n.(2) For an institution which has a common academic year for a majority of 

its students: 
(i) If more than 33 perceut of the students who are enrolled at the begin

ning ot an academic year withdraw from enrollment at that institution during 
that .academic year, or 

(ii) If more thaI} 50 percent of the students who are enrolled at the begin
ning of an academic year receive loans under the Guaranteed Student Loan 
Program for that year, 

(3) For an institution which does not have a common academic year for a 
majority of its students, 

(i) If more than 33 percent of the students enrolled at the beginning of any 
eight-month period withdraw during that period, or 

(il) If more than 50 percent of the students enrolled at the beginning of any 
eight-month period receive loans under the Guaranteed Student Loan Program 
for that year, 

(4) For an institution utilizing accrual accounting in their last Fiscal Year, 
(i) If the institution's ratio of cunent assets to current liabilities is less 

than 1 :1, 
(ii) If the institution has a deficit net worth. DeJicit net worth is defined as 

a condition where the liabilities of the institution exceed its assets, or 
(iii) If tlle institution has a history of operating losses. 
(5) For un institution utilizing cash accounting in their last Fiscal Year, 
(i) If their operating expenses exceed revenue, 
(li) If the institution has a deficit net worth as defined in § 168.18(4), or 
(iii) It the .i.nstitution has a. history of operliting losses. . 
(6) For an institution utilizing fund accounting, if the unrestricted current 

or operating tund reflects a deficit at the conclusion of its most recent Fiscal 
Year,. . 

(7) For the purpose of making this determination the institution will make 
available. to, tbe Qommissioner, upon a reasonable request, its ·latest financial 
statement prePared by a certified public account or the most reasollllbl~equiva
lent ther.eof. 

(b) If tl)e CO/!\J;llissioner has reason to believe that the conditions set fOrth 
~n paragraph (a.) of thJs section exist at an institution. Or if the institution 
changes o\vnership, the Commissioner may require the institution to· submit 
tor, its latest fiscal year a financial statement or an alJdit .prep·are!} by a state 
or local al1dit agency for a pUblic institution, or certified by a certified public 
account,ant or Hcensed public accountant for a nOJ;l-pu!)Iic institution. The finan
cial statement or aucUt must include, at least, a balance sheet and an. op,erating 
statement (profit and 10s$ statement covering both income and expenses), alid 
it must be signed by a duly authorized officer of the institution attesti.ng to its 
aCCUrl!.cy as of the date of the statement. The data of the statement must he 

" within 12 months of the date of the application. 
(c) If the Qom.m,issio)ler determines. that any of the conditions described in 

paragraph (a) of this section impairs the capability Of th,e institution to ad
minister any financial aid program authoi:izedunder Title IV, tqeCommissioner 
may require the illstltution to take reasonable and appropriate measures to 
alleviate those conditions as a requirement for its cOlltil)ue<l participatiQn in 
those programs. Before initiating such an action, the Commissioner Will inform 
the' 'institution of the findings and provide it a reasonable period to respond. 
Thatpedod will be at least thirty-fiVe days. The in.8titutiou's response· may 
indicate that theconditionl;! do not have an adverse affect on the a<lministration 
of the programs, or the response lIlay be to submit a plan of the action it will 
take to aU(>yiate those conditions. 
(20 U.S.Q.1J8Sf-1) 

·S.u»PARTG~~lSREPBESENTATION . 

§ 168.8/ Scone .on4 pu.rpose , . 
~l1is. subpart ~~tablis~es ,the standards. al1d rules .under wpich the, COmlllis

sioner 'mayitlitiilte stlslJension or tepnilI!ltion: proceedings''agaillst all.otqel'wi~e 

j) 
/;~ 

-./. ______________ ~,~f~_· __________ ~ 

I. 
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eligible institution for any substantial misrepresentation made by that institu
tion regarding the nature of its educational program, its financial Charges, or 
the employability of its graduates. 
(20 U.S.C. 108Sf--1 (c) ) 

:"1. § 168.82-Special definitions. 

) 

"Misrepresentation" means any el'1:oneous or misLeading stlJ.tement f~n other
wise eligible institution makes to a student enrolled at the institution, to ally 
prospective student, to the family of an enroll~<l or prospective student, 01' to 
the Commissioner. 

"Prospective student" means any individual who has contacted an otherwise 
eligible institution for the purpose of requesting information about enrolling 
at the institution or who has been contacted directly by the institution or in
directly through general advertising about enrolling at the school. 
. "Substantial misl'epresentatlon" means any misrepresentation on whi'ch the 
person to whom it ,vas made coulc} reasonably be expected to rely, or has rea
sonably relied, to that person's detriment. 
(20 USC 1088f-l(c» 

§ 168.88 Nature Of educational lJ1'ogram. 
Misrepresentation by an institution of the nature of its educational program 

inclndes, but is llot limited to, false or misleading statements concerning: . 
(a) The nature and extent of the institution's accreditation; 
(b) Whet1;J.er course credits earned at the institution may be transferred to 

any other institution; 
(c) .Whethel" successful completion of a course of instruction qualifies a 

student for: . . 
(1) Acceptance into a labor union or similar organization; or 
(2) Receipt. of a local, Stat~, or ll'ederallicense or non-governmental certifica

tion which is required as a pre-condition for employment or to perform certain 
functions; 

(d) Whether its courses are recommended (i) by vocational counselors, high 
schools, or employment agencies; or (ii) for acceptance for governmental em
ployment, 

(e) Its size, location, facilities, or equipment; 
(f) The lJ.vailability, frequency, lJ.nd appropriateness of its courses and pro

grams to the employment objectives which it states its programs are designed 
to meet; 

(g) The nature, age, aUd avaihtbil~ty Of· its training devices or equipment, 
and their appropriateness to the employment objectives which it states its pro
grams and courses are designed to meet; 

(1I) The number, availability, and qualifications, including the training and 
experience, of its faculty and otherpersonncl; 

(i) The availability of part-time employment or other forms of financial 
assistance; . 

(j) The na.ture and lJ.,vailability of any tutorial or speclalized instruction, 
guidance and 'counseling, or other supplementary assistance it will provide its 
students either before, dnring, or after the completion of a course; or 

(k)"j'h~ naure .01' extent of any prereguisites established 1:01' ~nrol1ment in 
any course. 
(20.U.S.O. 1088f-l(c» 

§..l6B,M Nature 01: financia~ ehm"gas 
Misrepresentation by au institutiol~ of the J,lature of itl;! financial charges in

.eLudes, bQt is nQ~ litpited to, :Ii:}lse or,misleadj,ng stat~ments concerning:. 
(a) OffeJ:so~ sc;491arslli,P.s to. pay all ,o.J; PllI:t. of a: co~rse <;harge, unless a 

schola~sllip ~sactua31y applied to.· red,uce Rcl1arge which is made kno.wn in 
adv~n,ce. to and applied to a,ll studeuts not receii'ing such a scholarship; or 

(b). Whether a particular. Charge' is theU,sual and 'Cll!)tomary' charg~ for a 
course. 
(20 USC 1088f-l(c}) 

. §-168 .. 'J5 J!Jll~pl~YIJ"biU,td of,graattatell ' 
Misrepresentations by an institution regardIng the employability .0.£ its grad

uates includes, but is not limited to, false or misleading statements-

32-402-78--8 
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(a) That the institution is connected with any governmental organization, 
or is an employment agency or other agency provicling governmentally author
ized training leading directly to employment; 

(b) That the institution maintains a placement service for graduates or will 
otherwise secure or assist its graduates to obtain employment, unless it provides 
tlle stndent with a clear and accurate description of tIle extent and nature of 
this service or assistance and unless it actually provides the service or assist
ance; or 

(c) Concerning government job market statistics in relation to the potential 
J)lacement of its graduates. -
(20 U.S.C. 1088f-1(c» 
§ 168.36 FJnclo1'sementancl test'imonials 

Enclorsement and testimonials which are not given voluntarily or which do 
not describe current practices and conditions of the institution will be viewed 
as misrepresentations by the Commissioner. 
(20 U.S.C. 1088f-1(c» 
§ 16'8.3"/ Prooecltwes 

(a) The designated OE official, as defined in subpart E, will, upon receipt of 
written allegations or complaints from students, prospective students, the fam
ily of students or prospective students, or governmental officials, review the alle
gations or complaints to determine their factual base and seriousness. 

(b) If the misrepresentations are of a minor nature and can be reaclily cor
rected, the designated OE official will inform the institution and endeavor to 
obtain an informal, voluntary correction. 

(c) If the designated OE official finds that the complaints or allegations re
late to substantial misrepresentations as to the nature of the educational pro
grams, the financial charges of the institution, or the employability of its 
graduates, the designated OE official will initiate action to suspend, limit, or ter
minate the institution's eligibility according to the procedure set forth in Sub
part fl, or will take other' appropriate action. 
(20 U.S.C. 1088f-1(c» 

ApPENDIX A 

Standards for Audit of Governmental Organizations, Programs, Activities, and 
Functions (GAO) , 

PART III 

OHAPTER 3 

INDEPENDENCE 

(a) The third general standard for governmental auditing is: 
In all matters relating to the audit work, the audit organization and 
the individual auditors shall maintain an independent attitude. 

(b) This standard places upon th>,> auditor and the audit organization the 
responsibility for maintaining sufficl<mt independence so that their opinion/3, 
conclusions, judgments, and recommendations will be impartial. If the auditor 
is not sufficiently independent to produce 1mbiased opinions, conclul:lions, and 
judgments, he sh.ould state in a p'rollunent plaoe in the audit report his rela
tionshipwith the organization or officials being audited.i 

(c) The auditor should consider not orily whether biS or her own attitudes 
.and beliefs per;mit bim or her to be independent but also whether there is any
thing about. his or hel:' situation which would lead others to question his or her 
.independence. Both' situations. deserve consideration since it is important not 
'only that the auditor be, in fact, independent and impartial but also that other 
persons will consider him or her so. 

i If the auditor is not fully independent because he or she is an employee of the 
audited entity, ,it .will be adequate disclosure to so indicate. If the auditor is a prac
ticing certified public accountant, his or hercollduct $hould be governed by the AICPA 
"statements on Aud~tlng l'rQCedu~e." , 

'. 

'. 
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(d) ~'here are three general classes of impairments that the auditor needs 
to consider; these are perso;nal, external, and ,organizational impairments. If 
one or more of these are of such significance as to affect the auditor's ability 
to perform his or her work and report its resultS impartially, he or she should 
decline to perform the audit or indicate in the report that he or she was not 
tully independent. 

PERSONAL IMPAIR1£ENTS 

'.rhere are some circumstances in which an auditc.r cannot be impartial be
,cause of his or her views or his or her personal sih',ation. These circumstances 
,might include: ' , 

1. Relationships of an official, professional, and/or personal nature that might 
cause the auditor to limit the' extent or character of the inquiry, to limit dis
closure, or to weaken his or her findings in any way. 

2. Preconceived ideas about the objectives or quality of a particular operation 
or personal likes or dislikes of individuals, groups, or objectives of a particular 
program. 

3. Prevous involvement in a decisionmaking or management capacity in the 
·operations of the governmental entity 01' program being audited. 

4. Biases and prejudices, including those induced by political or social con
victions, Which result from employment in or loyalty to a particular group, 
'entity, or level of government. 

5. Actual or potential restrictive influence when the auditor performs pre
audit work and subsequently performs a post audit. 

6. Financial interest, direct or indirect, in an organization or facility which 
is benefiting from the audited programs. 

EXTERNAL IMPAIRMENTS 

External factors can restrict the audit Or impinge on the auditor's ability to 
form independent and objective opinions and conclusions. For example, under 
t1~e following conditions either the audit itiJelf could be adversely affected or 
the auditor would not have complet~ freedom to make an independent judgment.' 

I., Interference or other influence that improperly or imprudently eliminates, 
restricts, or mod,ifies the scope or, character of the audit. , 

2. Interference with the selection or application of audit lJrocedllres, or the 
selection of activities to be examined. ' , , 

3. Denial of access to such sources of information as books, records, and sup
porting documents Or denial of 9Pportunity, to obtain explanations, by officials 
and employees of the governmental organization, program, or activity under 
audit. ' , ' 

4. Interference in the assignment of personnel to the audit task. 
5. Retaliatory restrictions placed on funds or other resources dedicated to the 

audit operation. " , 
6. Activity to overrule or significantly influence the audit9r's judgme;nt as to 

the apPJ;opriate content of the audit report. 
7. Influences that place the auditor-'s contin).led employment in jeopardy for 

reasons other than competency or the need for audit services. ' , 
8. Unreasonable restriction on the time allowed to, competently, complete nn 

audit assignment. 
,ORGAl!fIZATION.AL n[p AIRMENTS 

(a) The auditor's independence can be affected by his or her place within 
the organizational structure 6f governments," Atldit6rs employed by, Federal, 
State, 017 loc'.ll government units may beStlbject to policy direction from su
periors who are involved either directly or indi):ectly in the governm~Iit manage
ment process. To achieve,'maximum indeJ)endeI\ce .such auditors and the audit 
organization itself not only 'should r(!pol.'t to the highestprllcUcllble echelon 
within their goyernmentbut should be organizationally located outside the linE)-
managementfUllction of the entity under audit. .. ," 

(b) These auditors, should also be sufficiently removed'trom political pres
sures to ensure that they can conduct '~h(!ir audit~g 0Nect~vely ,andc~n report 

• Some of these sltuntions may constitute justifiable limitntions on the 'scoJ)e-ot tIre 
work. In such cases the limitation should 'be identified iii. the "auditor's report., ," , ' 
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their conclusions completely without fear of censure. Whenever feasible they 
should be ullder a system which will place decisions on compensation, training', 
job tenure, and advancement on a merit basis. 

(c) When independent public accountants or other independent professionals 
are engaged to perform work that includes inquiries into compliance with 
applicable laws and regulations, efficiency and economy of operations, or achieve-. 
ment of program results, they ·should be engaged' by someone other than the 
officials responsible for the direction of the effort being audited. '£his practice 
removes the pressures thai: may result if the auditor must criticize the perform
auce of those by whom he or she was engaged. To remove this obstacle to inde
pendence, governments should arrange to haye such auditors engaged by officials 
not directly invofved ill operations to be audited. 

APPENDIX 3 

Standards for Audit of Governmental Organizations, Programs, Activities and 
Functions (GAO) 

q,UALIFICATIONS OF INDEPENDENT AUDITORS EXGAGEJ) BY GOVEI1N1mNTAI, 
OIlGANIZ."-TIONS 

(a) When outside auditors are engaged for assignments requiring the ex
pression of an opinion ou financial reports of governmental organi;mtions, only 
fully qualified public accountants ShOllld be employed. The type of qualifict.
tions, as stated by the OomptroILer .General, deemed neccssary for financial 
audits of governmental organizations and programs is quoted below: 

"Such audits shall be conducted * * * by independent certified public ac
countants or by independent licensed public acco:::mtants, licensed on or before 
December 31, 1970, who are certified or licensed by a regulatory authority of a 
State or other political subdivision of the United States: Except that inde
pendent public accountants licensed to practice by such regulatory authority 
after December 31, 1970, and persons who although not so certified or licensed, 
meet, in the opinion of the Secretary, standards of education and experience 
representative of the highest prescribe(l by the licensing authorities of the several 
States which provide for the continuing licensing of public accountants amI 
Which are pr~scribed by the Secl'etary in appropriate regulations may perform 
such audits until December 31, 1975; provided, that if the Secretary deems it 
llecesSary in the public interest, he' may prescribe by regulation higher standards 
than those required for the practice of' public accountancy by the regulatory 
authorities of the States.''' 

(b) The standards for examination and evaluation require consideration of 
applicable laws and regulations in the auditor's examination. The stalldllrds for 
reporting requi·re a statement in the auditor's report regarding any significant 
instances of noncompliance disclosed by his or her exa~ination and evaluation· 
work. What is' to be included in this statement requires judgment. Significant 
instances of noncompliance, even those not resuUing in legal l'iability to the 
audited entity, should be included'. l\Iinor procedural noncompliance need not be 
disclosed. 

(c) Although the reporj)jng staudard is generally on an exception basis-that 
only noncompliance need be reported-it should be recognized that govern
mental entities often want positive statements regarding whether or not the 
au.di~o.r's te.sts d.isclQsed in.stn.nces of nOllcoInpliance. This is particu~arly trll,e in 
grant progI:ams where autIwrizing agencies frequent~ want a.ssurance in th~ 
lI.nditor's report that this mattei-has been consid.ered. FOr sll,ch audits, auditors 
should obtain .an. \lllc}.erstau.(li,ng with tile authorizing, ag!)n<:yas to the extent 
to wh~ch such PQsitivE) cGlll.mentll Oli compliance are. desired. Wh.en cQordin.ated 
audits are involved, the,alldit program sboul4 specify tl)e extent of comments 
that the auditor if;! to .make regaJ·ding compliallce. 
. (d) When noncompliance Is reported, tl,le all,~itor should pl\\ce the fi,ndingE{ 
in PrO{leI: per.specti.ve. '£heextent of in!:;tQ.ncesof 1l6ncompliances~oul~ l)e. re
lated to the nnnibe'J: of, cases examined to provide the reader with a bll.sis tor 
judging the prevalence of noncompliance. . 

1 Letter (B-14&144. Sept. 15, 19'j[O) from the Comp.troller General .to the heads of. Fed. 
eral departments aud agencies. ~'he reference to "Secretary" means the head of the 
departmen t of agency. 

, j 
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(The pamphlet "Standards for Audit of Governmental OrganiZation'S, Pro
grarns, Activities and Functions" is for sale by the Superintendent Of Docu
ments, U.S. Government Pl'inting Office, Washington, D.C. 20402. Stocl{ number 
200(H)0110. Price: 85 cents.) 

ApPENDIX 0 
The following example demonstrates the method of computing the apportion

::nent of an institutional refund. outlined in § 168.17(b). Assume the refU!idis $500. 
Example: . ', 

Cost 'of education Jor the period ______________________________ - ___ -$2, 200 
Minus portion of cost met with student's payment period carnings~ .. _____ -200 

2,000 Institutional refund __________________________________________ ._____ 500 

Aid program 

Basic granl... _______________________ _ 
Supplemental grant_, __ . _____________ _ 
Student loan (NDSl or GSl) ___________ _ 

Amount of Cost of adu-
, financial aid cation, minus 
for the period portion mel 
for which the with student's 

refund applies earnings Percentage 

250' 
750 
,550 

$2,000 
2,000 
2,000 

lZ.5 ' 
37.5 
27.5 

Amount to be 
t~.stored ta 

Total aid program 
refund account 

$500 $62.50 
50.0 107.50 
500 137.50 ----

3a7.50 
Total refund _____________ • _______________________ • ___ • ____ • ____________________ .__ ____ __ ____ 500. 00 
Amount restored to aid programs __________________________________________________________ • __ .~ "-387.50 

-----
Amount to be applied against (I) repayment of basic grant or suppleftJcntal grant funds disbursed directly 

to the student and (2) reduction of the prinCIpal amount of National Direct or GuaranteedSludent loan 
disbursed directly to the student, for that period" and any. remainder returned directly to the studen! 112.50 as indicated in section 160.17(c)_:. ____ • __ • _______ ~. ____________ " ______________ ~ ___________ .. _ 

Senator PERCY. We ha~e another vote on. It will take me about 5 
minutes, round trip. Rather than hold you up any longer, I am going 
to ask Mr. Block togo ahead and continue the UJ).e()f questioning, 
and I will be back 

[At this point S~nator Percy withdrew from the hearing room.] 
:Mr. BLOCK. Just a few more questions with respect to the student 

loan matter. Do you feel that the accreditation process should be 
improv~d to assure that only bona fide educational institutions. are 
approved for Federal assistance ~ 

Mr. MORRIS. I would like to answer that for the record, if I may. 
Again, we are not experts in these areas, and we .are not sure what the 
regulations require. ' 

[Additional material furnished follows:J ' . 
The accreditation process should be improved. l\Ioreover, the Office of Edu

cation should work collaboratively with accrediting agen<:ies in order to help 
them upgrade the effectiveness of their operations. At the present time, the 
Office has several efforts underway which are designed to assist accrediting 
agencies strengthen their operations. However, regarding assuring the bona fide 
character of educational institutions, I must note that the primary process for 
proyidingsuch ·assurance is that of State legal ,authorization for postsecondary 
institutions to operate-colIlmonly referred,. to as institutional licensure, ap-
proval, or chartering.' . ' . ' 

It has been our experience that accreditation, with its Durpose of determin
ing educational quality, can be most effective when it is built on the foundation 
of competent State institutional authorization processes. Therefore, we believe 
that a .high priority effort, in addition to that of assisti~g itccreditingagetlcies 
to strengthelltheir'operations, should be'indertaken by the Office of Education 
to upgrade the l!apabilities of State legal authorizing' agencies for postsecondary 
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educational institutions. We are now considering several potential strategies to 
achieve this goOal. . '.' 

Mr. BLOCK. Would it help to have periodic surprise audits of the' 
over 8,000 institutions that are participating in the various student 
financial aid programs ~ 
. Mr. ~;fORRIS. I think so. . . 

As I mentioned, we arc gOllig to require regular periodic· lllde
pendent audits of each institution, as well as the 8pecial field reviews 
that OE is contemplating. I believe a periodic surprise audit would, 
be an additional useful tool. We are now undertaking one research 
effort on beauty schools, of which there arc 800 or so, to see if there 
are ways we can examine clusters of schools, or industry-type groups
correspondence schools, trade sch901s, and so on-periodically, tOI 
expose problem schools, much like we arc doing in Proiect Integrity. 

Jl{r. BLOCK. Do you think that, considering the large number of" 
institutions involved and the reliance that HEW places on the
accreditation organizations, that they ought to be required to provide· 
mOl:e specific information, for instance, background information on' 
the principal parties and the administrators. Would such requirements' 
help do away with the problem that came up in the West OOa8t' 
Sohools case, where you had a shady operator at the head of the' 
organization? . . 

Mr. MORRIS. If you w~ll permit me ngain, I would like to answer 
that for the record. I think OE should properly express the depart
mental view of these matters. We will join with them on that. 

[The information to be furnished follows:] 
In the case of the West Coast Trades SclJooIs, there was not a failure on the 

part of accreditation organizations. This is a common misconl!eption. Indeed, 
ill this case, of the six schools involved, only one we.s accredited,' and the ac
crediting agency refused accreditation to the other five. We believe that the 
accrediting agency was in the process of withdrawing status from the one 
accredited school. However, iustancessuch as the West Coast Trades Schools 
case could be great~y reduced if the State legal authorization agencies were 
assisterl by the U.S.' Office of Education to become more effective. It is the State 
authorization 'agencies which o:ier the most legally secure and effective capa
bility to address and investigate matters such as 'the backgrounds of principal 
partip.s and administmtors of proprietary schools. One strategy weare consider
ing is the creation of an effective information sharing system among the States, 
the Office of Education, and the accrediting agencies. . 

Mr. BLOCK~ Going back to the $7 billion estimate that you gave in 
your annual report of fraud, waste, and abuse in HEW, is it possible~ 
as you expand your review of HEW programs, and as investigatory 
and audit techniques improve, that the amount that you have esti
mated to be lost might actually increase in your next annual report ~ 

Mr. MORIus. Again, we hesitate to speculate on the fUture. It is ( 
appal'entthat we did not cover every program. The inventory in-
cluded the best available data available from congressional reports, 
GAO reports, and the studies of the Department. 

There are some obvious gaps. Those we hope to close. I 
At the same time, the Department has started a very vigorous cost 

reduction effort,. We think that is the name of the game-getting that 
kind of motivated, disciplined effort. started. It should be producing 
results which will offset some of the findings of the future, so to 
speak. 
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We'~ou1d like to iet the facts determine what we report to you' 
next year, and be just as helpful as we can be. " ,,' . 

Mr. BLOOK. In YOlir testimony you mentioned that in 1977 113-
criminal convictions were obtained ·as a result of HEW investigative 
e:t1Ol·ts. How does: that figure compare to previous years and how does 
it, compare to your figures for 1978 ~ 

Mr. MORRIS. It was th~ :first time those data had ever been collected' 
and put on paper. So there is no data base, no history from the past 
to look at. 

We are certain. that it is mtich greater in the sense that our Office 
of Investigations, which had about half those cases, a little less than 
half, had not had the resources in past years to develop and pursue: 
this kind of effort that it had in the pas~ yeal'; And we will have 
much more in the future. 

An I Cl),n say is we will have a data base in the future to compare 
with this report. ' 

rtlr. BLOOK. Do you have any figures for calendar year 1978 ~' 
Mr. ,MORRIS. We have the first several months of the fiscal year. We 

are running 31 convic.tions at the 6~month point, which is a rate 
somewhat greater for our Office of Investigations than in the last' 
calendar year, which totaled 51 for 12, months. Now we have 31 in 
6' months" Whether that rate will hold up, we don't know. We 
~uspect it might. " 

Mr. BLOOK. What percentage of the resources' of the Office of 
Investigations have been put into the cC!llputer matching projects, 
Proj~ct Match, and Project Integrity~Wl1at has been the oiI'setting 
disadvantage in terms of 'cases that have had to be put on the back 
burner while resources ha~~ gone into those programs~ 

Mr. MORRIS. 'rhis has varied almost from month to month during 
thi$ past year. Ourrently the Office of Investigations is assigning 
about 1'7 out of.its 77 field personnel to Project Integrity. Very little' 
of the staff, except two people here at he~dquarters, are spending time', 
on Project Match. 'What we hope for in the futur~when we double
our staff, as we expect. to starting in October-is that we can assign 
enough people to our regular cases' to stay abreast of that workload 
on an annual basis. This will,require 120 people. Then we would have' 
another group of 40-plus people who can be drawn on for other 
efforts, including tral1sfer of work from HORA and special initiatives. 

That is our objective. It is true that we have had to delay many 
cases we did not ,wish to delay in order to give priority to Project 
Integrity work in the past year. That was a conscious decision. 

But we don't want to have to continue that in the future. 
Mr. B;r.OOK. What is the case backlog at the present time ~ 
Mr. MORRIS. There are 957 total cases in the Office of Investigations

it is the Jastpage of our statement-of which 407 are in the active 
investigative phase, plus 550 cases we call "pending inactive"-that 
is, ready for prosecution, or work is being done by people other than 
our own staff. " 

Mr. BLOOK. In using the computer lists in these programs, do you 
see any threat to people's right to privacy by the massive use of 
computer matching ~ What is done to protect the records of those 
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whom the computer selects as possible suspects for investigation, but 
who turn out to have done nothing wtoug~ 
. Mr. MORRIs. This is a matter of the utmost concern and importance 

to us, as well as to the Office of Management and Budget, and the 
executive branch generally. I am going' to ask Mr; Ruff to comment 
in detail. But as a principle, we do not undertake any of these efforts 
without a fully developed operating plan that spells out in detail 
what we are going to do, and how ,ve are going to protect the privacy 
rights of the individual concerned. 

Mr. RUFF. To address the specific question you raise, M~. Block, 
wherever anyone is identified as legitimately ill receipt of the benefits, 
for example, AFDO be:nefits from Project Match, he is removed from 
the matching process; the worksheet which represents the informa
tion about him or her is simply taken out of the process. All these 
documents, all the tapes, the entire matching procedure itself is under 
the cont.:!:ol of !t senior aUditing agency staff member here in Wash
ington. Oomptlter -runs ate handled under his direction. The docu
ments that are given to other agencies for additional information or 
distributed to States aU funnel through his office, where we have one 
point of control. - . 

In addition, we have met individually with each one of. the States 
who are participating in Pi'oject Match, as well as each one of the 
Federal agencies who are participating, using the good offices of the 
Oidl Service Oommission, to stress to them the importance of 
minimizing the number of persons who have access to this informa
tion when they provide us ,vith validated salary data, and so forth. 

Beyond the specifics of our Project Match safeguards, we have 
engaged in the last several months in some extensive discussions with 
the Office of Management and Budget, which have resulted in what 
I expect to be, sonletime in the next sever~l days; the issuance of some 
very deta,iled guidelines for the guidance of all Federal agencies, 
executive branch agencies, on the conducting of matching programs. 
They will layout in detail the basis for the matching program, the 
justification for it, the steps that are going to be taken to operate it, 
and the safeguards that are going to be U'sed to protect the privacy 
of the individuals. .' . 

':Ve have tried to attack this in the individual matches we have 'run 
and the operating plans that we have developed to safeguard privacy. 
Further, almost wholly as a result of our becoming involved in these 
kinds of things in HEvV, and our discussions with OMB, there has 
been developed in the executive branch a set of guidelines which we 
think will meet all the privacy concerns. 

Mr. BLOCK. In that regard, are there different kinds of problems f 
that come up when YOlt deal with Project Integrity ~ As I understand 
it, that program would tend to involve more personal investigation; 
followup investigation that would have to be done to determine what 
practices have been appropriate and what have not. Are there privacy t 
considerations ~ 

Mr. RUFF. There are privacy considerations any tinie the Federal 
Government inquires into the activities of a citizen. But they are 
substantially less in Project Integrity than Project Match. There is 
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no matching in Project Integrity. We take basically aelaims payment 
tape and analyze it through use of the computer. These are people or 
institutions in contractual relationships with the Government, which 
would be true in any business. We treat our inquiry as highly con
fidential and do not make any public disclosures in terms of names 
we are looking into, or what the results of individual cases may be, 
unless there is public disclosure attendant to an indictment and a 
prosecution. ..~.' 

The essential right of privacy that an AFDC recipient would have 
about disclosure of his status or any information about it is not quite 
the same as the. right of a doctor or pharmacist who enters into 
contractual agreement with the Government and whose claims we are 
analyzing through use of the computer. I think that is a distinction 
that has to be made. 

Mr. BLOOE:. Mr. Morris, on page 17 of your testimony, you stated 
that once the proceeds of an HE'iV grant are in the possession of the 
grantee, it is not a Federal offense to steal. What does this mean, and 
does it translate into the fact that once the person gets ahold of the 
grant money, that they are pretty much at liberty to do what they 
want with the funds ~ 

Mr. MORIns. Mr. Ruff will discuss that. 
Mr. RUFF. As I think I indicated in response to Senator Nunn's 

question, our concern here is that there seems to be a supstantial 
amount of uncertainty in theco11rts whether the statute, 18 U.S.C. 
641, which makes it a crime to steal Government funds, applies in the 
situation in which grant funds go out to a reCipient and are placed 
in the recipient's bank account, or wherever, and are later misused in 
.somefashio:l. 

The case that gives us the most pause at tlie moment is the case of 
the United .8tates v.Oollins, described earlier, which has been raised 
by a number of defendants in similar situations around the country, 
most recently of interest to uS in the fifth circuit by some individuals 
who were convicted of stealing stud.~n.t aid fun~s from institutions' 
in "that state.. . . ' 

It is our view; that there should not be this uncertainty in the la.w
that it would be a relatively easy matter, and one that. I think is 
wholly appropriate under the circumstances, for Congress to reach 
out and make clear that where funds go out to a recipient for a 
defined Federal 'lmrpose, and someone simply steals them, ,.or 
criminally converts them, tllatthat ought to be a Federal offense. 

1\fr. BLOOK. In February of this year, GA.O issued a report aiter 
a study ofa $12.8 milli'on contract, which the National Cancer 
Institute had with a private research firm in .Nebraska. In that 
report, GA.O cdhdemned the way that the NCr officials monitored the 
contract, calling it lax and ineffective, and determined that this led 
to Federal funds being used for projects that had not been,' a.pproved, 
and for personnel supplies arid animals not being used· fol' contract 
purposeS'.· Is that the kind of practice that is not now reached by the 
Federal criminal statutes that you would seek to have it reach~ 

Mr. RUFF. No, I think that is really a kind of situation that is more 
appropI'iately I'eached by civil and administrative processes. This is 
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not a matter of someone reaching out and stealihg, particularly for 
personal benefit, Federal funds. 

[At this point, Senator Percy entered the hearing room.] 
Mr. RUFl!'. It really is a matter of whether or not the funds that 

were used, albeit for perfectly laudable institutional purposes, were 
used in compliance with the specific requirements of the grant, or the 
·contract as it was developed. 

Wllut I have in mind in the other area, really, is the .situation in 
which money goes out to a community organization of some kind, 
for a specific purpose) and someone with access to the bank account 
simply says, "I am going to take $1,000 of that money and spend it 
for my own personal purposes." .That is really t.he truly egregious 
criminal offense. The kind. of situation you have described is one we 
can reach simply by better contract controls at HEW, and by assur
ing administrative and civil followup where necessary to recover 
funds that are improperly spent. 

Mr. BLOCK. Thank you. 
Senator PERCY. I would like to turn to the National Institute of 

Drug Abuse now, and the allegations against it for mismanaging. 
I presume that both of you saw the column that appeared-the first 
one in January of this year-by the syndicated columnist, Jack 
A.nderson, when he began a series of columns disclosing apparent 
conflict of interest and mismanagement in the National Institute of 
Drug Abuse. He identifi,ed three basic types of managerial abuses. 
First, he cited several cases whereby Federal contracts were awarded 
to long-time friends or consulting firms employing NID.A. officials' 
wives. Second, the columnist questioned the value of some of tlie 
research projects which NID.A. had funded since its inception in 
1973. Also, Mr. Anderson questioned numerous business trips made 
by high-ranking officials both in and outside the country. 

Secretary Califano read. the articles with interest and ordered your 
office to conduct an investigation of charges. You reported on May 26, 
stating in large measure these allegations 'were factually correct. 

If I remember your report correctly, though, it did indicate that 
the trips were-I think the accrued charge was approximately 
$27,000-that they were valid trips for valid purposes, if I recall 
correctly. 

MI'. RUFF. That is correct. 
Senator PEROY. But you did seriously question other aspects of 

theil' operations,und verified as factually correct many of the state
ments made by Jack Anderson. You included in the report a series 
of recommendations on how to correct the abuses which had been 
identified. 

Appearance of conflict of interest and cronyism in the awarding of 
Goyernment contracts serves to undermine the credibility of Govern
ment at all levels. It inhibits the ability of Government to operate. 

'What punitive measures do you have at your disposal to use as a 
means of deterring employees from providing favors to friends and 
relatives, and wha,t recommendations did you make in this regard ~ 

Mr. RlJFF. Senator, the truly egregious situation in which there is 
a direct quid pro quo for some favor performed by a Federal employee 
is very clearly a criminal matter. Where we find that, we move 
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rapidly on it with the Justice Department ami. pursue the conflict of 
interest charges against ·the individual, criminal conflict of interest 
charges, or where the facts would f'lupport it,bribery. The broader 
problem is the one simply of an atmosphere in which free flow of 
exchange of favor!> between HEW employees or employees of any 
other agency and grantees and contractors occurs, an atmosphere in 
which the integrity of the grant-making or the contracting process is 
called into question. There, I think,it is fair to say we have moved 
on a couple of fronts: . . 

One, the Secretary has set up in the Assistant Secretary of 
Personnel's office, a special new unit to deal with personnel integrity. 
,Ve hope to work with them fairly closely oyer the· next several 
months, to improve the basic educational program, to reach out to 
HEW employees and make it clear to them just exactly what is 
covered by the code of conduct at HEW-make it clear to them that 
a friendly drink with the contractor or grantee when viewed in 
retrospect maybe something more than that. 

Specifically, with respect to NIDA, we made some recommendations 
with respect to the grantmaking process there, and the Secretary 
asked the Assistant Secretary for Management and Budget, as well 
as the Assistant Secretary for Personnel and General Counsel to look 
into our recommendation. They reported back preliminarily to the 
Secretary on a number of areas in which they intend to move. 

For example, the contracting and grant-making process is going to 
be centralized and taken out of the immediate responsibility of the 
operating division, which we felt had exercised too great control over 
the decision as to who got the grant contract money. 

There is going to be an accelerated training program for these 
grant and contract personnel, to make them a warc of the kinds of 
problems we have developed, and how to deal wj.th them. . 
. To deal with one of the very special problems that we found there, 
NIDA's parent organization, tne Drug Abuse and Mental Health 
Administration, is developing a policy now to require the disclosure 
of what we would call special relationships between applicants for 
grants and contracts and individuals who hold positions with the 
agency, that might, even thQugh they are not formally ·conflicts of 
interest within the meaning of the statute, nonetheless either i~" 
:fluence the making of the grant or indicate to the public at least the 
.appearance of some impropriety. . 

We think this is really a new idea, one that . we would like to 
expIOl;e, and we would hope wo-p.ld bring to the attention,. of .the 
people who are in thisbu.siness at NIDA andsimiIar agencies the 
lJroblem of being extra careful in dealing with those cases where 
friendship or relationships might improperly influence the decision" 
making process. .. 

SenatorPEROY. I think that is good, sound advice and ought to be 
promulgated: 

Can you tell us if there is' any origoing investigation of any 
individuals who were cited for conflict of interest violations ~ Is your 
office planning any further investigations into the alleged impropri" 
.eties of NIDA ~ . . . 
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:Mr. RUFF. There a:l.'e, in a couple of instances, ongoing investiga
tions, principally by the Assistant Secretary for Personnel, into 
allegations of individual misconduct. At the moment we don't be
lieve these rise to the level of criminal violations, but may indeed be 
code of conduct .and conflict of interest violations. 

Our office, in particular, has one major matter under continuinK 
investigation, which we described in very general terms in our report. 
I hesitate to ,be any more specific at this point, except to say that it 
does involve a major hospital contract on which there is some 
possibility of this investigation leading to criminal violations. We 
are pursuing that. We expect to have some results by the early fall. 

Senator PERCY. What sanctions do you have available ~ 
:Mr. RUFF. Where there are code of conduct or administrative 

violations, the sanctions we would hope. that would be imposed swiftly 
and efficiently would be disciplinary, ranging all the way from the 
mildest form of admonition to dismissal, where that seems warranted. 

I think the key for us, though, is the creation of a new emphasis 
on the importance of integrity so that these problems don't arise in 
the future. 

Senat01: PERCY. In regard to the three major areas of responsibility 
that your office has, I am sure you find some problems that call for 
both investigation and a long rahge solution. In the case of travel-a 
tremendous amount of travel in a department that obviously needs 
close supervision and management-;-if the head of the department is 
almost always away, how is that person to keep an eye on the shop? 
r.rhere may be a perfectly legitimate reason for giving a speech at this 
convention and that convention, but after all, that is not the main 
function and purpose Congress had in mind in setting up that office. 
It is not a good will office to share our lmowledge of how we are 
controlling the drug problem. . 

We luwe a horrendous drug problem in this country. Finding 
solutions to that problem is NIDA's main mission. Is it within the 
jurisdiction of your office, .then, to see that measures are taken and 
reports al'e made to the Secretary, so that we tighten up and restrict 
travel uncleI' such conditions ~ 

[At this point Senator N mill entered the hearing room.] 
Mr. RUFF. In direct response to our report, the Assistant Secretary 

of Management and Budget has imposed new restrictions on the 
approval of foreign travel. We~xpect that a full review will have 
been completed in the near future of the manner in which that 
approval process operated at NIDA, the need for it, and with just 
exftctly the p'bint you have ill mind, the question of how you manage 
a program like that, and still perform the necessary reaching out to 
both foreign governments and State and local governments who need 
our expertise. 

That is something that the Assistant Secretary of Management 
a11d Budget is working 011. right now. 

Mr. MORRIS. I might add, Secretary Califano is very sensitive to 
this point you just made. He personally directed that this be under-
taken. ' 

Senator PERCY. How do we determine that the abuses that have 
been revealed in NIDA-the administration of those prog~'ams ~md 
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the administration of that department-are not occurring in other 
departments? Is this an isolated case? ;Is it the worst case, but with 
the same Jrindsof practices, to :a lesser degree, ,going on in other parts 
ofHEW~ . 

Mr. MORRIS. That is the reason Mr; Ruff made reference to this new 
llnit in the Assistant Secretary for Personnel Office, known as 
Personnel Integrity, which -is going to conduct departmentwide 
training on code of conduct and behavior practices. . 

We think that each sheuld be given attention and in fact so said 
in our annual report. , . 

Senator PERCY. I don't want t{) compete with Se.nator Proxmire on 
the Fleece of the Month Award,but there are some NIDA studies 
that have been questioned by others, where hundreds of thousands,of 
dollars have been expended fo1' the study of sociocultural aspects of 
marihuana use among primitive tribes. D.;>. you believe the criteria for 
selecting which projects to fund neects to be changed~ It may help 
ward o:ff the dubious honQr of being selected for the award of the 
month by Senator Proxmire. 

Mr. RUFF. Senator, I think I certainly cannot even bElgin to second
guess or evenfitst-guess the justification for grants in these specialized 
areas. We, therefore, very carefully did not attempt to analyze the 
priority of these gr8:nts, 'other than to ensure that they were made 
through the approprlate processes. .', . 

I 'Will howto··Mr. Morris; if he has some more substantive thoughts 
on that subject. Bl'it we. are, by statute and by inclination, ·at least in 
this area, as ·far as I am concerned, barred Itoh! the involvement in 
program operations. 1.,vOlddn't know how -to begin to judge how best 
to spend the Fedei'a} dollars in thellren. of drug abuse p~vention 
of this .type. I trust you understand my abdication of responsibility 
in that area .. It is an area that is sinl'ply beyond my expertise; . 

Mr. MORRIS. The. Secretary does have' an Assistant Secretary for 
Pl'Ograin Evaluation. We think hi's office might be the appropria~ 
oversight mechanism. . '. . 

Senator PERCY. It has been alleged that NIDA en1ployees who 
eompln.inedabout the travel habits.of top lev~l NIDA offici~lsandthe , 
contractawardswete downgraded for .speaking out. Is this true ~ If 

. so, have·th~seemployees.been reinstated'. to thair formerpo!,i~ions a!ld 
former pay~. I wonder If you could take a look at themvdservlce 
reform bill that, the committee has reported. out to the F~oor-:which 

.1 think-will carry'onthe floor o~ th~ Sena.te;and we hope in the 
House~providinge(\rtam ;proteQtionfor whistle' blowetsiand say 
w1wthei' l)rnot tIie\:.;tn;hUatds t}u~ Se.naf;f},-is-,a;boutto·:adopt had been 
applied in the case of HEW~ Could you tell uS ,the status .6f those 
peopi~ wher w~re whistle blo~~rs and were downgraded 1.. . 

Mr. RUFF: W'e specifically looked into those cases and 'intet~iewe!l 
each one of those employees who had ~n /t1'egedly adversely affected 
about theil' cla,ims, Each Qn~ denied that the~ was any relationship 
between their- downgrading and tJlei,: f:)ohlplaints. They ,~id. have 
oth~r .colIlP)aints.a.bout the.prj)CMure'S whiclr resulted in their' d.1,)w.n~ 
groll.ding. They, aile rur.suing .thllse int1fi'nnlly:oia'ld?1Jhe .one th~g we 
we~e yety :careful·tqlook An,to ~aS'the B~cific. mal~re:atll)~nt of 
whlstleblowers.!Nel1U!ve an: ongo).ng·con~,ern.ab9~t:thls'ls~U~N .. ' " .. 
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Our view is that any HEW employee ought to have the free right 
of access to our office to make any complaint about misconduct in the' 
operation of HE1V'sagencies, and that that employee ought to. be 
a::;sured of privacy and confidentiality-that he ought to know he can 
come to us without any fear of retribution by us, certainly, or by his 
supervisor. " . 

We also feel, I think, that when it comes to policy judgment, that 
is, whether or not a particular program ought to go forward, or 
whether a policy judgment was rightly or wrongly made, that that 
is really a separate whistle blowing problem, and one that ought to 
be dealt with not tlwough the Inspector General's office, but through 
some other arm of the Department. 1Ve certainly support any legisla
tive action to protect those who feel so strongly about policy judg
ments that they want to make their views known, 

Senator PEROY. As I recall, you rIo support the ji;agleton legislation, 
establishing uniform standards for inspector generals and feel that 
a biannual report is adequate, rather than the quarterly, which you 
are now required to do. 

Mr. MORRIS. That is correct, sir. 
Senator PEROY. You have no other suggestions with respect to that 

legislation ~ .' . 
Mr. MORRIS. We thought we could live WitJl that bill just as well as 

we have with our present bill. ' 
Senator PEROY. I want to thank you very much i~deed. Your 

testimony has.been ext.raordinarily helpful tOl1'~. We appreciate it. 
Senator NUN~. 1; join Senator Percy in expre.~sing my thanks to 

both of you for being here today and for the wo.rkyou have 'done. 
It .is !l' .big job and certainly anybody can second~gue8s some· of the 
prlOrltIes you have chosen.:But I,feel you overallh\~ve moved gener
ally in the' right directions. I, assure you our subcominittee will 
continue to cooperatewiththe numb~r of investigations that we have 
ongoing and the number we will have in the future; We have an 
awful lot of individual matters that will come to our attention that 
'w6\vill contintle'toOiorward to yo-iI: ,",' , 

I might also say, Senator Harry Byrd asked Ilie to express his 
gratitude. He is not'on this ~ubcommittee, but he is very concerned 
about thiEiarea.He asked 111e ~o express his gratitude to you, Mr. 
1\'f6:rr!s, and,l\f),Ruff,for the work you ate doing in the full bac~ng 
of thIS con(l~p~i You have got a.lo~of suppo,rt here.: .. ' ." 
If you run lllto problems"I hope 'you' w~)Uld 'let us know 'because 

. we ;wo~l.d 1iketode~l with th~m~ -;\-s tl~e 'author of the original concept, 
I certalllly wO~ll~ lIke to be kept lllforJ?ed, of both your prol;>lellls, and 
y()Ur OPPOl'tulllties. . ", 'j', .'., • 

, Mr: MORRIS. We 'are very grateful for that,:Seilator~ We will kee'p 
it in milid. ' ...,. ' .. ', . ."'. ' 
" Senator NUNN. Thank you .. '. . 

Thank you, Mr. Ruff. ' i, • , 

M,r. Rui!'F. Thank you, Senator. ' _ 
[Whereupon, at 11 ~55 ~.m.; the subc,ommittee recessed, to reconvene 

subject to the call of the'Chair.] , , 
[Members present at time· Of re~ess :'Senators Nunnand ·Percy.] 
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